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I. NEWS AMJ EVlNTS 

Sixth gen~ration computing 

orficialo; from Japan's Ministry of 
Internal ional Trade and Industry (Hill I were in 
Washington to sound out the possibility of US 
pa.-t ir:ipat ion in a major gov~rnment-industry project 
HITI plans to launch next year: a programme to 
develop a new generation of computers that will 
mimic the humar. brain. 

The New Inform3tion Processing Technology 
(NJrT) project. known informally as the 
sixth-generation computer project. will replace 
Japan's fifth-generation computer project after it 
ends next Harrh. 

Tension over the project first arose last 
year. Hill made a number of discreE-t overtur~s to 
US researchers and representatives of US companies 
about whether they would be interested in 
collaboration on the project. 

Those neootiations could take a lonq time. The 
on 1 y other major project to come under ti1e 
agreement's umbrella is Hill's proposed Intelligent 
Hanufa(turing System (!HS) project. HIT! has been 
seeking US support for IMS for more than a year. and 
so far thp two countries have done no more t.han 
aqree on the "terms of referenLe" for a feasibility 
siudy that has not yet begun. 

tll PT wi 11 focus on massive 1 y para 11e1 computer 
processing and. in partinilar. neut.ral network 
computers and optical computprs. HIT! is expPcted 
to spend about SJ0-40 million a year over 
ten years. 

Taizo Nishikawa of MITf's Industrial 
Elertronirs Oivision says that unlike the 
fifth-generation project, whirh concentrated on one 
object;ve, the sixth-generation project will be a 
research programme consisting of several projects by 
a number of different research groups both in Japan 
and overseas. 

The next stPp in the llS-Jaran negotiations on 
the projPd will come in Jul\/, when the two 
countries meet in Tokyo for working-level talks on 
the sr i Pnce and tech no l oqy agreement. tlo dee i "ion 
or. IJS part iripat ion is expected before HI TI suhmi ts 
a budget request for the first yPar of the project 
in late flugust. (Extracted from tlature, Vol. 151. 
lO Hay l<JQl I 

US inf~rmation J~rvjce assists in lo~ating 
partners in developing countries 

for companies seekin~ partners in dPvelopinq 
rountries, TIPS is the vehicle to assist them. 
An information service of the United Nation<; 
Oevelopmpnt Programme desiqnprl to expand technology 
and trade t.ransactions of dPveloping countries, 
TIPS olf 0 rs daily hulletins in dif ferPnt 
sector<;, and a query servire to match <;upply and 
demand. 

The SPC tors coverP.d are aqro- i nd11s tries, 
bio~echnology. building materials. bu<;ine<;s 
opportunitif's, chemicals. elenronics. energy. 

fisheries. food processing, machinery, m1111n9. 
packaging, pharmaceuticals and tediles. 

TIP) maintains a database containing more than 
15,000 records of Sovth offers and requests. Its 
national offices, which are in daily contact with 
companies. are based in countries that represent 
more than two thirds of the population of developing 
countries. Thus, TIPS opens a window to a very 
large market. 

Firms wishinq lo have their requirements 
reqistered in its-database and featured in the 
bulletins can get in touch with the nearest TIPS 
office or TIPS. Via Panisperna 201, Rome 00184. 
Italy. Tel.: 482-6967; Fax: 482-8838. 

(9_u_nt_ries/ar~.il$ ~~~Ha~l~_ t.hroJ.!gl}__P.QN~ 

In 1987, the ACCIS Technical Panel on 
Computer-supported Telecommunications Services 
prepared a telecommunications 111ap, which idenliried 
countries that were accessible through PuLlic Data 
Networks. In response to a large number of requests 
for more recent information, the AlCIS Secretariat 
has co111pi led an update, 1 ist ina countries/areas in 
alphabetical order by geographic region. 

The list represents 117 countries/areas known 
by the ACCIS Secretariat to have Public Data 
Networks ( PDNs) , and does not inc 1 ude those in which 
the availability of PDNs is provided by arrangement 
with ~ PON in a neighbouring country/area. 

Covnt r:-!e.sl~re.~s3!;;~e2~il;!J.e. tlJr_oygh pubJ i c: d.ilt~ 
net_w.orks 

The following list of countries/areas 
accessible through Public Data Networks (PON) has 
been compiled by the ACCIS Secretariat in response 
to numerous requests for up-to-date information 
received since the Telecommunications Hap was 
prepared in 1987 by the Technical Panel on 
Computer-supported Telecommunications Services 
(ACCIS 87/005). Names of countries/area~ are listed 
in alphabetical order within geographic regions. 

The list represents countries/areas known to 
the ACCIS Secretariat to have PONs. It does not 
include countries/areas whose PON availahilily is 
provided by arrangmeent with a r11t1 in a neighbouring 
country/area. Some countries/areas accessible 
through PONs m~y be missing from the list du!' to the 
selection of sources used in compiling the list and 
to the continuous eKpansion of tf'le(Ommunications 
service5. The ACCIS Secretariat would appreciate 
being notified of additional countries/areas 
accessible through PONs. 

Africa 

Cameroon 
Chad 
Cote d'Ivoire 
Ojibouti 
Egypt 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Madagascar 
Mauri t us 
Morocco 

MozambiquP 
Namibia 
RPunion 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
South Africa 
Sudan 
Togo 
Tunisia 
Zimbabwe 



-· - ,_ -

Antigua and Barbuda 
Argentina 
Bahamas 
Barbados 
Bermuda 
Brazi I 
Canada 
Cayman Islands 
Chile 
C.ol0111bia 
Costa Rica 
Cutia 
Dominican Republic 
French Guiana 
Greenland 
Guadeloupe 
Guatemala 

Bahrain 
China 
Cypru'> 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Iraq 
Israel 
Jordan 
Kuwait 
Lebanon 
Japan 

Andorra 
Austria 
BelgiuM 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Faroe Islands 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
GrePce 
Hungary 
Ice land 
lrPland 
I ta I y 

Oceania 

American Samoa 
Au">tral ia 
frpnch Polynesia 
f.uotm 
Hi rrones ia 

USSR 

USSR 

Honduras 
Jamaica 
Hartinique 
Hexico 
Netherlands Antilles 
Panama 
Per-u 
Puerto Rico 
Saint Kitts and Nevis 
Trinidari and Tobaoo 
Turks and -

Caicos Is1ands 
United States 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Viroin Islands 

<Br-itishl 
Virgin Islands (US) 

Korean. Republic of 
Hacau 
Halaysia 
Philippines 
Qat;.r 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
Taiwan, Province uf 

C.h:na 
Thai land 
Turkey 
United Arab Emirates 

Li echtenst.ei n 
Luxembourg 
Halla 
Honaco 
Netherlands 
tlorway 
Poland 
Portugal 
San Harino 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Uni led Ki nqdom 
Vatican Ciiy State 

(Holy See) 
Yugoslavia 

New Caledonia 
rlew Zea I and 
NorthPrn Hariana 

Islands 
Pa1.ua rlPw Guinea 
Vanuatu 

Total: 117 tountries/areas. Compiled by the 
ACCIS Secretariat, Palais des Nations, 1211 Geneva 
10 Swit;erland. Tel.: +'11 22/l'lA A'1'll; 
Fax: +'11 2217'10 17.6'l. (Source: 
ACCIS Newsletter. 'l I I), Hay l'l'll) 

Computer code $PPiJks in miJny tongues 

A consortium of Ameriran romputer companiPs 
has otnnounred a nPw set of computer codes to 
represP.nt evpry numbPr, IPttP.r, ideograph an' 

symliol used in the world's major languages - and 
moo;t of its minor one! too. The current 
internationally reco~~ized set only includes 
256 characters and so cannot acconwnodate all the 
lotnguages of Europe, let alone those of the rest 
of the world. 

The consortium is called Unir:ode, as is its 
character set. Unicode claims that its new 
standard "will make multilinaual software easier 
to write. infonnation sys•ems easier to manage. 
and international exchange of inlonnation more 
practical". As it is !lacked by some of the 
world's la-gest computer companies, the consortium 
hopes that its new code will become a de facto 
world standard. 

Virtually every personal computer in the 
Western world noh uses the ASCII character set 
(ASCII stands for American St.-indard Code I (lr 
Informal ion Interchange I- It was adopted in 1%7 
as a 1~8-character set and has been doubled over 
the years to 25h characters. 

While each ASCII character is represented liy 
an 8-liit digital number in the romputer. IJniC"orle 
will represent its characters by 16-bit numbers. 
Rather than 25~ (:?8) characters. Unirode will 
have 65,536 (2 6)_ 

Unicode's member companies include IB:-1, 
Apple. Sun Hic.-osystems and Hicrosoft, as wel I as 
Research Libraries Group, a consortium of Air.erican 
academic 1 i brari es. The conso:-t i um has found that 
65,000 is more than enough characters: 
6,000 codes suffice for all the alphabets of 
furope, the Hiddle Eac;t and the Indian 
suhcontinent, while the largest blork of rorles, 
those for Chinese, Japanese and Korean ideographs, 
require about another 18,000. 

Unicode version 1.0. relea;ed December 1990, 
has a total of 27.000 c~des, including 
mathematical <Jnd scientific symbols. With about 
half the codes still unallocated, there is room 
for auding runes, hieroglyphics and cuneiform 
script, if there is enough demand. 

l~irorle hopes its rharacter set will bring 
order to the chaos that cur-rently prevails. the 
lnterndtional Standards Organiz~tion (ISO) hot~ 
~stahlisherl separate 8-bit chararter sets for the 
Latin alphabet, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic and 
Cyrillic, but they are not used uniformly. China. 
J.-ipan, Korea and Taiwan have each established .-i 
national standard, but these arp totally 
inrompatihle. even where two lanqudqes use the 
same ideograph. 

In most cases, llnicode uses existing 
st;indards, hut for Asian 1.-inguaqes the consortium 
spent years eliminating repeated chararters. 

The new code does rome at a coc;t, in bot.h 
speed and space. Because each new Unirode 
character will take twice as m.-iny d.-ita bite; .-ic; an 
ASC.II character, a modP.m will send hall as many 
Unicode cl·aracters per sernnd and discs wi 11 hold 
half as much text. The r.onsortium i<; confident 
that rapid increases in processor speed and disc 
cap.-ir.ity will permit llnirode to he introdur.ed 
potir.lf'sc;ly. (This fint appeared in 
rlew Scientist, london. 'l ~otrrh l~'ll. the w~ekly 
review of •rienr.e ;ind terhnologyl 

Wizard new radio telescope 

The opening 1.-ite l;ist ye.-ir nf a new ll m 
rotrlio t.ell'..ropP nPar f.amhridqe llK, n1.trked the 



completion of a whole networ~ of linkPd telescopes 
known as Herlin. 

Herlin. Hutti-Element Radio-linked 
Inte··teromete1· Network, is run by the Jodrell Bank 
University of Hanchester research team and now 
consists of seven linked dishes. 

They are 'inked not just by radio, but by a 
multiplicity o data links that not only record 
the received signals hut also control the huge 
dishes so that they all point to the same place in 
ths sky. 

Interferomet1·y works on the principle of 
aperture synthesis. essentially the same way you 
nan-ow the pid.-up angle of a communic.1tions 
antenna by stacking up the elements. In the case 
of Herlin. the linked dishe:; beh<1ve. in terms of 
resolution. as if they were a single dish of 
2JO km diameter. That wi 11 <11 low resolution of 
celestial objects down tc ~bout 0. 1 arc.s. sharp 
enough pPrhaps to see surf ilCP deta i 1 on some of 
the largest st<1rs. 

In terms of resolution, Herl in wi 11 hilVe 
<1bo11t the same perf onnance as the Hubb 1 e Space 
Telescope. Advances in technology have meant that 
Hp.-1 in telescopes Ciln be improved in terms ot 
sensitivity ils well ilS resolution. fligh 
perform<1nce cryogenically cooled (I~ Kl receivers 
are now being installed on all seven dishes. 

Herl in will begin its work looking in dPtail 
at somp of the crucial pvents taking plarP in thP 
far rearhes of the universe; it may rev£al more 
about the quas<1rs. 

At the other end of the energy spectrum. 
l".erlin will be using its fine resolution to study 
the ] K microwave background left behind after the 
Big Bang that marked the cre1tion of the universe. 

CurrPntly available resolving power shows 
this to be uni form throughout the universe, though 
if variations can bP found, they might well point 
to the Pxistence of "dark matter" - material that 
may arrount for most of the mass of th~ Universe. 
(SourcP: 0~~~!".Qni_~~ \!orld__a.!_l_d _~i_r!:__l~.s_S, \!Q_rl~. 
February J<')qt) 

Superconductivity _impact~ 1,1r1d_er sJ.udy 

The impacts of hiqh-temperature 
s11pf>rcond11( t ivi ty on the l'lectric power genPrat ing 
indw;try will bll' evaluatPd by Arqonne rlational 
L;ibor;itory under a three-year, multinational 
aqrPPment involving 11 industrialized nations. 
Under the aqrPement, Argonne will review work on 
s~1perrond11d ivi t y researrh worldwide and report on 
i t.s status, irlpnt i fying areils that nePrl more 
detailed invpstioatinn. Issups of interpst to 
funrlinq nations ;.i II be reviewed, with Arqonne 
scientist\ making assessments and prpparinq 
reports on the potential of developing 
tpchnoloqies. Accordinq to Argonne srientist 
Alan M. Wolsky, who hparls the projprt, thP initial 
pfforl will fo~u5 on proQrPss in developinq 
practical superconrluctinq wires and fault current. 
limitprs, rlevires that protert elertririll pnwer 
qrid linPS aqainst suddpn high currents qenerated 
by lightning strikps nr otherwise dnwnerl linPs. 
Tt>rhniral experts from Parh participating country 
will rollahorate with ArQonnP, Wolsky says. 
r.ontribut. inq reports anrl sunwn;iries they havr 
developed. Pa1·tiripat.inq countrips are ranarfa, 
!Jenmark, Finland, (jprmany, Italy, Japan, thP 
Nptherlands, Norwily, Swedpn, Switrerland, thP 

- ] -

United kingdom, Turkey. and the United States. 
(Source: C!.iemit;.iLand _ _fng;_'!1'..!!"J ng__Ne-"'$, p. 16. 
11 ~ebruary 19911 

VS _and_Jap!)n_"~"ry_~!osf'~- 1!> n~w 
semiconductor ~ccord 

American and Japanese ne9oti<1tors are "very 
close" to 2n agree111ent on a new semiconductor 
accord. and that the new aqreement should he in 
place WP}f before the Current five-year agreement 
runs out this sunner. 

The agreement has been viewed ao; the most 
critical of all of the industry-specific 
negotiations between the two countries. largely 
because it is expected to serve as a model for 
other ne9otiations. 

Th: new aqreement d1Jes not c:uJrantee llS firms 
20 per cent of the market ... ut sets the f i qure as 
one of several measures of us penetration of the 
Japanese m<1rket. 

The two sides have also reportedly come to a 
comprnmisp on how to measure market share: 
Amel"i can makers have said they now h<1ve about 
11 per cent of the J<1panese mark Ft. wh i 1 e the 
Jap;inese have claimed figures closer to 
18 per cent. 

The bulk of the difference appears to consist 
of chips that International Business Machines 
Corp. and a few other manufar:turers produce 
internally and ship to their units in Japan. 
(Source: lri1fl'.flat iQ!ltl_!!e_r_ild _Ti:ib_1.m~. 
21 Hay 1Q91) 

International Project flews is a .1ew 
electronic venture designed to keep people in 
touch with what is qoing on in development around 
the world. It will provide information on 
computer floppy disks about hundreds of 
developmer.t projects. It will he necessary to 
h;ive acr:ess to an IBM-compatible computer to use 
the service. 

The floppy disks, issuerl quarterly and each 
covering ;ibout 200 projPcts. will give brief, 
prilctical and interesting information on 
development projects. rather than scientific 
research. for instance, if someone were workinq 
on a livestock project in Africa and discovered a 
plant that would be extremely suitable for use as 
livp fencing. Project News would like to hear 
about ~t. And that person would also be able to 
find out about other people using grePn or livp 
frncps in Latin America, Asia and so on. 

Thi> important thing about Projert rli>ws is 
that it will put people with similar interests in 
touch with each other. They can he involved in 
livestock, crops. trees, fish farming, etc., 
provided it i~ a new idea. The service would like 
pPople to writf' down exactly what they are duinq 
and how they are doinq it. 

Prnjert Npws will report on things that 
pPnple have found out through practical 
experif>nce. Someone re;iriog ralves, for instancp, 
wi 11 he ab!" to find nut ahnut designs for sn1al l 
c;ilf housing for out.door use. 

The first disk is availablp; the rost per 
year for four disks is $'i0. for more information, 
rn~1tar.t Andrew Speedy, Agricultural Science 



Building. Oxlord University. rarks R~ad. Oxlord. 
UIC. 1Sou1·ce: !Jevelqpment forvm. 
January/February 19QI) 

A computer researrh centre set up to help 
Europe compete with the rest of the world has 
opened its membenhip to American and Japanese 
companies. 

The dei:i'lion by the European Computer 
Industrv Research Centre (ECR() in Munich wi 11 
come as· a relief to ICL. the British-based 
manufacturer taken over by Fujitsu of Japan last 
year. ICL is one of the centre's major 
shareholders. 

~111 and Siemens. two of Europe's leading 
computer manufacturers. threatened to e•pel ICL 
from the centre when the takeover was announced 
last Augu.,t. They feared that the purpose of ECRC 
wou;d be undermined if a Japanese-owned company 
benefited from its researrh. But after reviewing 
their po.,ition for six months. the companies have 
concluded that ICL's contribution 's too important 
to lose. 

Furthermore, because computer companies 
inrrea-;ingly operate in a world-wide market, they 
decidPd that they havP much to gain from a more 
intPrnational membership. Bull, Siemens and ICL 
are now looking for another two or three 
shareholders for the centre. 

Each 'lhareholder has invested about 
15 million a year in the centre. with a further 
f].5 million coming from an annual grant from the 
European Commission. (This first appeared in 
New Scie~tist. London, 16 Harch 1991, the weekly 
review of science and technology.) 

PCB mak_er~ f o_rft! Europe~_ i?Qdy 

ThP UK'<; printpd circuit board milnufar.tun•rs 
;ire teaming up with their European rivals to beat 
otf Far Eastern competition. 

The board makers trade dSSociation, PCIF has 
got together with manufacturers in Germany, 
france, Italy, Holland, Belqium and Spain to form 
a pan-luropean body. 

The Printed Wiring Board Group i"' thp latest 
<;ertion to bf' created within the furope;in 
Electronic Component Manufacturers As<;ociation. 
It will lohby the Europe;on Commis'iion to draw 
attention to the threat facing European board 
makers from overseas. 

The EECA-PWB wi 11 a I so try a"d persuade the 
!ommi-;sion or the importanu• of bo;irrl makinq as 
part of an overall European electronics strateqy. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly, ~May !~QI I 

Tl demonstrates optoelectronic interface chip 

Re-;eard1er<; .tl Tewas ln<;tr11ment<; have 
demonstrated an optoelectronic interface chip 
whirh comhines <;iliron CMOS logi( and qallium 
;irsenide lflJs tooether in ;i sinqlp monol it.hir 
i11teQr.ttPrl circu~l. · 

Thi' rlPvice w1H fahriratf'rl 11sinq qal I i11m 
ar-.enirle-on-siliron whirh Tl fir<;t df'vf'lnperl in 
l'lAA. 

OptoelPrtrnnir<; i~ wirlrly <;ppn a~ .t potential 
trchnology for relPasinq thP interr.nnnrrtion 
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ho!llenecks that are startina lo restrict the 
performance of the latest hiohspeed 
microprocessors. Acrording io Tl, due to the 
bandwidth of optical transmission, one optiral 
interconnect could replace as many as 32 pins on a 
conventional electronic chip package. 

The new chip, which incorporate"' pight lfOs 
and their associated CHOS drive r:ircuitry, has 
proven thf' feasibility of the process. 

James Yuan. Tl rese;ircher conrerned with 
alternative chip interconnection techniques says 
there are many packaging and assemhly issues still 
to be addressed and that it will he a~ least live 
years before optoelectronic interconnect devices 
are used in prar:tical electronic systems. 
(Soune: E_l~clronics_W!'ekly, 1 May 19<!1) 

Pat~t~~classi fic;atjon _on_ CQ-:-FQM 

The World Intf'llf'rtu-11 Property Organi7atinn 
(WIPO) plans to publish a synoplical version of 
it<; International Patent Classifiration (!Pf) on 
CO-ROM, in cooperation with the Ger-man Patent 
Off ice and the Spanish Industrial Property Olf ice. 

The proposed CO-ROM would contain the English 
and French versions of !PC editions three to live, 
the fourth ilnd fifth editions of the 1rr in Germiln 
and the fifth edition of the !PC in Spanish. 
merged and presented synoptically. 

In addition, the disc would contain mprgerl 
versions of official catchword indices in the 
various languages. finally, concordance data 
r~lating to IP( editions three lo five (giving 
information on how subject-matter has been 
transfer•ed between various places as a re.,ult of 
the revision of the different editions). as well 
as data on the vi!lidity of IPC <;ymbols that have 
hf'en used in the past or that appear in thf' fith 
edition, would be included. 

Intendf'd for inrlu-;t rial properly offices and 
other users such as patent agencif's and lihrarif'<;, 
the product will enable lhP user to search in the 
various !PC editions, to consult the other !PC 
material included (simple access to files if 
provided while working with the IPC text) and to 
switch al will between the four lanquages. 

A cost estimatP and fpa<;ihility study is 
hping rarried out. ror fur-ther information, 
contact: Mr. G.A. ledaki .. , [lirector, General 
Administrative Services, WIPO, 311 chemin rip<; 
Colombettes, 1211 Geneva 20, Switz!'rl.rnd. 

UNEP boosts flow of envirqnmental ;,,rormation 

The Global Resources Information llatah;ise 
tr.RIO) o' the Uni led Plat ions fnvi ronn1r11t l'rnqr;imme 
(lJll[PI r.ol latei; <;ate! 1 ite- and arnund-ha<>f'd 
environmf'ntal data from around ihe qlohP. lJsinq 
-;ophist.io1tprf computer<;, it harml)ni11's tl1P<;P 1lat;i 
and pre<;f'nt<; thf'm in lhP form of maps. 

The IJ'i (;f'oloqical Survey'<; HO'i flata (entre 
in South 0;1kota, IJSA has recPntly hpromp thP 
latest link in thp GRID network, who<;P main 
rentres are in Geneva, Swiltf'.-land .:111d llairnhi, 
Kenya. Other p.trlicipating i11stit11tin11<; .:1n• in 
Banqkok, lhailanrl and Arendal, Plorway. 

llPlfP'-, ront.rih11t ion to thf' olnhal exrhanqe nl 
environmental rl.l!il was al<;o hoo<;iPrt rpren•ly when 
if<; rlata rentre, rtlfllTfRRA, whirh rnllert~ .11ul 
di-.trihute<; pnvirnnmf'ntal data from mon• than 
1110 ro11ntries, -.tarted linkinq it<; nation;il 



contacts to each other. The tirst link wa~ 
hPtwPen tho> 115 frH1ir·onn1Pntal J'r·oteclit>n Aqe,,ry 
(II~ [PA) and Eloto;wana. lhe llS fPA, with i.rtvire 
from INFOTERRA. will providP Elotswana with 
nimputer and telprommuni1·at iono; Pqttipmpnt and 
training. Th~ rplationship should providp a 
bt>tter flow ol Pnvironmental data both bPtwePn thp 
two ··ountl"iPS and to INFOTERRA. ( So•rr.-p: Our· 
Planet. Vol. 2. No. di 

Lat in Ame1·ica and the Car·ibbean: regional 
cooperation project 

lhp Latin AmPriran ft·onnmir Systpm (5f!A) h;io; 
for two years been rondurting a Projt>ct on the 
State of Reqional Cooppration (PFSICREJ. lhp aim 
io; to rollP~t. systt>matiie and prorpo;o; inlormatinn 
on multi- and bilatf'ral reo1onal rooppr·ation 
activitit>s rarrit>d out bot~ bv SELA membpr 
countries and by other bodieo;. bnth national .rnd 
international. 

Whpn the information h;is been evalu;ited. 
SF.I A. whirh has i to; pp1·m;inent seu·pt.niat in 
(;irarao;, VPnPzuelil, hopps to produrP iln ;in;ilyo;is 
ol the stat!' of rpgion;il ··ooper·ation. ~nio; would 
hPlp idpntify ilre;io; of interpst !or the 
implempnt;ition of viable reqinnal rooppr;itinn 
projPrto; and promotP the coming together of 
dif fprpnt rPgionill eronomic st>ctors to rarry out 
projert-;. 

SELA'-; three reoionill offices. in Chile. 
Panama, and Trinid;id.and Tobaqo, ;ire loLatinu. 
col lPrt inq anct processinq the· information. A l io;t 
of for;il ~oints has bePn drilwn up with the 
roll;iboration of publir and private institutions. 
which makp availablp a wide ranqp ~f matPrial for 
information, evalu;it ion ;rnd distribution. 
Rprpntly, SFIA h;io; -;tarted modern communication 
with olhpr n•gional institutions wor·~. inu in 
dPvf'lopment cooperation and informaticn.o;ystrmo; 
development .. for furtht>r information. cont;irt: 
SEIA, Apartado 170]5, Caracas IOlOA, V~npzuela. 

UN system database of social statistics 

Tahled for discussion at thP fpbruary JQQl 
<>Pssion ol tho> llN 5t;it isl ir;il (nn1111ission wa\ ii 

proqrp.,s rpport on thP do>velopment of a 
roordinalPd IJrJ systpm dil!ilhilsP for splp'tPd <,ori,:il 
st;it isl i1·s and inrlir;itnr" of rommon into>rpo;! at 
n;,tion.il arul into>n1ational lPvPl">. Tl1p rlat.dia"" 
ic; intrndPrl to hPlp monitor sorial on;il<, in thP 
lQ'IOc;. as di-,1u<;SPrl hy !hp Cnmmi«;ion'<, W111·kinq 
Group al its l;ic;t sPc;c;ion. 

ThP pn1<1r·pso; report rlPS• rihf'd thp 1 on. <'Jll of 
an in!prnational d;it.ahilSf' on -;ori;il statistics, 
rPvipwpd rommon rP<Juirpmpnt"> for sorial -;t;itistirs 
- hoth n,:itionillly ;ind in•Prnation;ill, - as well "" 
lnnkinq .1t rurro>nt ;irriln<Jf'mPnt-. for ron1pil.ltinn 
;ind roordin;ition in liqht of tPrhnir;il 
po-;sibilitiPs. ft ;ilso ron-.idPrPd thP <:PriPs ,1nd 
r.la-.-;ific;ition-; to be inrludcd. Thi' rl'port ilhn 
r!Psrribprf pl;in-; for terhni1al roopPr;it ion with 
devPlopinq rountr·ies lo •stabl i<,h arut n1,:iintain 
d;it,1hi1SPS u<;Pd to monitor prourp-;-; in ii< hif'vinq 
sor ial qoilh in tho> l'l'IOs. 

lhr Rl'pnrt of thp So>rrf'!ilry-(,pnpr<1I 011 
proqrPss m;irfp in the rlo>vPl•ipmpnt of ii rnnntirl.l!Pr! 
d;it;ihil'\P for thP tlni tPrl U;it ion<; sys I pm for 
-;pfprtrd <:ori.11 -;t;it i-.t irs ,1nd indir,1tor-; of 
rommon inl.Prf''>I ;ind thP rll'vrlopmPnt of rpf,ltl'rf 
n"tir.ri.11 r!at"h"""" r.1rriP<: tl1P rlo1umf'11t 1111ml11•r 
I /<ti. l/t'J'll/lfl .10!1 i-; ,w.1i l.ihlr from thP lln111n1P1d•, 
(ontrnl S1>rtirrn, S-lr,r,i' llnitrrt 1l,1tion-., Urw Yor·~ .. 
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tlY 10011, USA. (Soune: Statistical Commission. 
;'f•th <;po;o;i(ln, ·1-1 I fphn1;i1·y l'l'~l. Item;• of the 
pr~visional auenda, Adoption of thP Auend;i and 
othpr Orqa:i;zational Hatter<; ([:lN.1/h<ll/11. 

Oi.,aurpempnts are surf;irino inf( poliriP" in 
!lip ilr-Pils.ol ror.1111uni1·ation<;, tPirmalit"> .lnd lhP 
environment, with the European rarliament askinu 
thp (ommic;sion to revise its pr·oposal<; for · 
pr·o9r·ammes on which member· States. tlu·ouuh the 
( ounc i I of Hin is ters. had a lt·eady aqr·ppd "comn•on 
positions". lhp ilrg11ment" rpntre ;i;·o11nd pr·oposals 
put forwar·d by the Parl i;iment whi• h ilr·e not 
inrl11ded in the final version of thp f.t'o; third 
Fr·;impwork Progr·amme for r·esp;ir.-11 anrf dPvPlopmpnt. 

The Parliament hils been OPltino incrp;isinqly 
di f f i nr lt w i th the ( orrrn i "s inn ,15 i t f i uh I " t n 
Pslablish its riqhts and rumplains th;il its viPws 
h.we of ten been ionor·ed bv ti1e Coun• • ol 
Hini.,lers. Thp •i:Prt" on resear1h wor~ •ould be 
ser·ious. la~.en at lace val111>, one of the 
p~rli;imo>ntary propos;ils io; in!Prprp!pd in '"mp 
riu;irter·s as appe;ir·ing ~o e•rlude f 1·nm r·e.,t>a•·· h 
rnntr~cts, multin~tinn~l firm<;. ;ind lhPir Furnpeiln 
o;11hsidi;irip., and this could hp vpry dillirult 
whpre joint projPcts arP plannPd. Thp memhPr 
States lurnpd down thP vipw of the 
r.'!·l iampn!i11·iano; Of! this io;o;up anrf did not 11lf IOfdP 
it in their "common positions" <1urPt>n1t>nt. Tht>rt' 
io; unrpr·tainty ;ibout what wi l I h;ippPn nP•t hut 
also concen1 that another· 10 p1·091ammes under· thp 
thinl Fr·amewor·k mioht also be affeclo>d. <Sou1·1.e: 
AHi. H;iy l'lQl ! . 

Jnterr_1at ional_ Joint Re$earch Programme on 
intelligent manufacturing system 

Thp su<:tainPd and halanre1I urowth of thp 
manufacturing industry, one of the important 
induc;tr·ips supporting thp world Pronnmy. is 
necPSSilry cmd indisppn<;ahlp to the hp;ilthy 9rnwlh 
of thilt qlobal economy. New problpm~ hilvP 
o;urlarP1r"on thP fntur·p_ Wh;it is npprfed to r,pe 
with thPs<> pr·ohlpms io; lor· rlPvPlnpo>d inrl1"tr·1al 
n(ltions to work in cooperation and ind;ratp ii 

1lirP.-t ion of ;irt ion. 

Thp first rpw prohlpm is how to respnnrl to 
tho> dr·ast ir d1;1ngP of thp 50• iptal Pnvir·onmPnt 
s11r·r·ouorli11g !hp n1anufa1tiJ1·inu inrfnstry romn101dy 
vi-;ihle or 1oncproed ahont in .111 dPvPlnpf'd 
industrial ronntrips. lhP mannf"' turir•o i111l11stq 
is confronted with divPrse prohlPms: tor 
instance. the tendency of good lahour to Pmiqrilte 
lnim il lo other <;Pdur·., of i1ulus!ry ilS 
1 PJll"PSPntPrl hy t.hP phenomenon of "pst ranqo>mPnt" of 
PnqinPPrinq studpnts from it. th" dpm;inrl tor ii 

mnn> ;iqrPPilh Ip wor·k i '"I o>nv i ronmPnl s11r h ""' I or a 
<:hortpninq ot l;ihour· i101irs. thf' • ;il 1 fr,r qr·p~t11r 
o>ronomy in ronsumption of pno>rqy ;inrt nal11r.il 
n•so1irrl's, lhP intensifiratinn of prod11it 
I i.lhi lit y and !hf' OPP!! to cope wi tf· "roloqir.ll 
prnhlpms. lhp conrpr!Pd effort of do>vploperl 
i11rtustri.il nation-; lo 1opr with thPSP prohlo>ms is 
nr• r<,sar·y in order to ~1ainlain thr rs;pnl ial 
pw.it ion ol n1an11fad11r inq in <,O• io>ty. 

lls it-; SPrond ta-;k is its SPilrrh for ii 

sol11t ion ol v.11·ious prohlpms Ir iqtJPr·prf hy lhP 
p.rp<;sivP i11tPn1al ir;it inn of manuf;irturinq 
trrl111olnoy to PntPrpr;<:P. 111 milr•y aspo>rts its 
rnPSsivP i111'•rn.ili1<1ti•1n In lrnsi11PSS hindrrc; its 
•,t.in1t.1nli;.ilio11 nr· its ili.Hl1>n1ir rlrvp!opm1>11t .11111 
sy<:lromi1,1tion .rnrt this hror.1w,p of thr ,1ttl'r11l,111t 
ins11ffi1ir111y of irdorm.ition tr.inslrr· '"""""' 



economic and soci3l losses. hPnce hinderinq its 
!or.a-term development. In the world mar~et of 
tod~y the fluidity of capital and goods is rising. 
globalization progressing .ind development of a 
borderless market advancino. The speed or 
tPchnolooiral innovation i~ very fa<,l. In s111·h a 
situation. what is required is t" promote the 
transfer or the good manufacturing technology each 
enterprise has in onler to solve prnblems ar·isino 
from the laq of diffusion bphind innovation ..,o -
that the wo~ld manufacturino industr) can orow 
further. 

However. to simply diffuse technology will 
rau<,e the loss of the incPntivp to innovation. 
Therefore. what is needed is to take the 
appropriate balance of diffusion with innovation. 
academically systemizing the technology of 
manulactur·ino and establ ishino it into the srience 
of manufacturing in s~ch a ma~ner that permits it 
to enjoy its appropriate economic qualities while 
oivino it a lair and just evaluation anrl providinu 
it wiih the necessary protection extended to -
intPllertual propertiPs. 

It is necessary to make a scheme for 
intprnat ional joint researrh ;ind development with 
a global raogp of vision in the manufacturinq 
industry of today uiven the olobalizatinn or· 
business activity ~nd the ra~id speed of technical 
innovation. 

The IMS (Intelligent Manufacturing System) 
pro.Jramme is the international joint r·eseari:h 
proqra.nne in the area of the manuracturino 
ind~stry of Western advanced countries. wi1ich hilve 
ii gnnd rpr~rd in production tprhnology, iliminr ilt 
beino the first to rally tn the develnpment of new 
terhnology with thP fruit of their dpvplopment 
effort to he widely shared by the whole world. It 
is a prooranwne to promote international 
cooppratlon in thP field of technology. In a 
scheme with this kind of purpose. there is much 
ronm for Japan to make its contribution to thp 
healthy devplopraent of the world manufilrturing 
industry. 

Ner.essity of being an international joint 
develop11ent progranne 

It i ... necpssary that the IMS programme 
advocated to rpspond to these and other ta ... ks 
imposed on the manufactur·ing industry is an 
international joint n•sparrh progrilmn1e Imm these 
three viewpoints: intern, .. tionally shared 
owner<,hip of produdion ted1nology, avoidanr.P of 
double invpstmpn! of devplopmPntal resources and 
devplopment nr new production lPr:hnoloqy oriented 
tn !hp twpnfy-firo;t. rent11ry. 

lntrrnational sharrd ownership of produr.tion 
terhnology 

fhp number of CiJ<,p<; wher(' hu<;inpS<; artivity 
rro<,srs na!ionill hord('rs to takp on a olohal sralr 
ha'i inrr·eased in thP man11farl.11ring ind;Jstry of 
dPvelopPd industrial countries in recent year-;. 
On the o!hpr hand, pr·otPrtionism <rnd 
!erhnn-nationali ... m ar·e r·isinq in !hp mid~t of !hP 
arl11a11rp of thi.., qlohal i7at ion of n1a1111fart11ri11q. 
lhis mnve i<, nothinq h11t something In shakP the 
prinriple nf frPe rompptition, whirh is thP 
rn11nrf,1t ion nf exi 'ilPnrP of the manufac! 11rinq 
inrl11stry of !hp WP'ilPrn world, inrlurlinq .Jap.1n. 

For the healthy rlevelopn1ent or !hp world 
pro11nmy, it i<; necPss.iry lo rejer.! surh 
pro! er.lion i -;m or t Pr:hno-nat i ona 1 ism and SPPk 
inlPrnalionally shared ownership of produr! ion 
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terhnolooies indispensable to the sell support and 
devplopmP!1t of the economy or a country by 
dpvelopino them, at least the bao;ir technoloq;es 
vit~l to ~roduction, at an internationally o~en 
place under an internationally o;hared 
arknowledgempnt that thPy arp the properties to be 
shared by a 11 humank i ·1d. 

Avoidance of double investment of 
develop11ent~l resources 

Automation has bePn souoht for each separate 
manufacturing process whilp ~fforts ilre being 
made to overcome the lack of unity in interl;u:ing 
of individual machines in such areas a<, machine 
tools ilnd industrial robotics. As a reo;ult. 
isolated islands of aut:imation have ilppeared on 
thP production line. Any attempt at integrating 
the pntire business activity ranging from 
planning, developing and designing to productio~ 
and sellino in a situation like this requires 
further enormous amounts of time and labour. 

ffowpver, it wi 11 becomP possible to easily 
h11ilrf an efficipnt production system integratinq 
the entire businPSS activity without milking any 
wao;teful investment if it ,.., pu<,siblp tn 
stand~rdize on an international scale the 
component machines of the production system. 

All countries and enterprises are conducting 
resea~·ch anti developn1ent separiltely on various 
prnd11c ti on tech no 1 ogi es. If they can r:oopera le 
internationally in the research ilnd development on 
those basic technoloqies that can become commonly 
shilrerf properties, ii will also bP possible to 
milnagP limitPd resources pffectivPly, to arhieve. 
fnr instilnrp, effirient utilization of human 
rP<,ources. while preventinq douhle investment of 
developmental expenses. -

Development of new production terhnologies 
oriented to the twenty-first century 

North America, Europe ilnd Japan, the three 
locomotives of world industry. differ e 2 rh from 
the other in their favourite fields. Therefore, 
if thpy conduct internal ional joint research and 
lpt their filvourite technologiPs ilnd reSf3r•'· 
terhnique to mPrge in a pattern of rPriproLil 
complPlion, it will become possiblp to dPvelop 
mnre effectivply new production technologies. 
which are hilrd for a <,ingle country of ii single 
reuion to rlevplop and which c;:u1nol hp 'orecast on 
the basis of today's trPnds. 

Description of the IHS progra. 

Thp Uni tpd States. thp [11ropPa11 (onwnuni t y and 
Japan, which are to form the r.Pntr·al force to 
prnmnlP this IMS proqrammP, ilre r11rrently 
di 'icuso;inq and exilming on ii t ri lilteral governmpnt 
hao;is thP hao;ir. principles of the proqrilnwnP. 
lherrfore, this proqrilmme is <,till undecided il'i 
n_.qarrl~ its definite r.onte11t. (Sourre: AEU 
Uo . 'l./ 19'1 I ) 

11. NFW DCVCl.OMtf.NJS 

Development of 6'1 M-bit ORAM 

Too;hil>a Ameriril flpdronic (nmpnnen!o; 
(!rvinP, (A) hplievPS that the Jl~lh has l>epn pavpd 
for devploping a M H-hi!. ORAM r.hip. fhp firm has 
developed ii new memory rel I ~t.rur:!.urP that cuts 
thP ~rPa of singlp cpl ls to under ~O per cent of 
I.hat. in rustomary stn1r.t11res for '1 M-hi t llRAMS. 



lhe new As<;ymetr·ir.11 Star·;_pd Trenrh (AST) 
~tr·udure, with an .1re.1 ol 1.5] <;quare mir:rnn". 
follow<; a 0.4 micron desion r~le. lhe structure 
~reatly enlaryes the di<;t~nre between the 
cap.1ritor and active area. Customary desion 
arranges the trenrhes in parallel, but AST. 
;;1r·ranue<; them .1synrnf'trically. in effert attainino 
a separation ot O.b microns. !E~tracted from 
Design Hews, II February 19ql) 

tlew PVO blan~et _dep0sitjon proces~ 

RE>searrhers at SfiS-Thomson Hirroelertronirs 
((ilrrol I lon, TX) have dE>monstr·ated a new PVO 
bl.1nket deposition process by making a I Hb SRAH 
with O.B-mic·on contacts. The pr·oceso; deposits an 
Al-I per cent Si-0.5 per cent lu film on a 
substrate at 400-500•( and is capable of totally 
filling verlirJI 0.]5-micron contarts and vias, 
avoiding wafer bias or ref low techniques. It is 
sensitive to deposition rate and system base 
pressure as well as temperature. The deposited Al 
tilms have" median qrain size of 4 mirrons alter 
a JO-minute •100'( anr~eal. hut 1_10od planarity ·' 
stress v.1lues about 10 per cent under the 
tril-dynes/<;q cm of the as-deposited film. The 
~rocess allows plug and interconnect lines to he 
put down at one work station, in the same 
multirhamer srultering system with Ti/Titl barrier 
layer!., and needs only conventional equipment. 
(fxtr<scted with per·mission from Semi~onductor 
!nternatlonal Haga~jne. February l'l'll. top1right 
1991 by (ahners Publishinq Co., Des Plaines. II .• 
I/SA) 

SRAM ce 11 prqduced with ~ph_ase-=sh if t mask 
technology 

Work at Hit.1chi's VLSI Enqineerinq 
Laboratory, To~yo. Japan. shows the viability of 
ph.1se-shift lithography for 16 f'1h SRAH 
production. The Hitachi development centres on 
u<;ing phase shift photo! ithography to generatP 
O.Z'iJ1m spilce pattern-; with a conventional -;teppPI". 

To go .1long with <;urh small linPwirfth 
rilpabilitie<;, the Hitarhi pnoinePrs dPvPlopPd .1 
"o;n1.1ll rpJl.r.1lio" ronrPpt. RriPfly rfe<;rrihPrl, it 
is a new po 1 y<; i I i rnn PMOS 1 oarf ff' 11 that overrnmes 
uno;tah 1 e oµf'rat ion expl'r: t ed when rerf11r i no re I I 
ill·ea. fhe new r:ell -;innolt.:ineouo;ly arhievp<; <;t<1hlP 
opera! ion ilfl!f ext.ren.ef y low stand-by powPr 
rfiso;ipation ot the memory cell. (Reprinted with 
ppr·mission I rom $~mjconductor Inlern;;it ional 
Hagazin',!. M.irrh J•l')l. ropyrioht l'l9l hy Cahner<; 
P11hli<;hinq ro .. Oe<; Plaine<;, ii., USA) 

ftit~chi engineer~ develop another deep-UV 
re-;ist 

RPal i7ing th.:it the <;Pmicondurtor industry 
needs n('w rl'si<;t option-; for deep-ti'/ 1 :ihogr.Jphy, 
a 9ro11p IJf tlituhi enginPer<; h;is rome t.p with 
.1nother photor..it.Jlylic or "chPmically amplif ;pd" 
re<;ist syo;t.em. 

I he group rPpo r 1. Pd 11n de1>p-f JV rPs is t' t ha I 
11-;e polyvinylphenol "proterted" with 
I.Pt rahyrfropyrilnyl gro11po; ( rttP-M). thl'ri 
"drprntprtpd" hy phntnqPnPra!Pd ilrid. Thry h.:ivP 
;il-;n o;hnwn th.1t o;ulphonir ;irid eo;tl'ro; of 
trihytlroxyhen11'nl' ar!' o;up<>rior In ronvPntir,,1,1lly 
usrrf nnium >illt<; for positivP reo;i<;to; bPr..111'" thPy 
do not. prndurP a ne11at ivr-tonP side rJ>..tr.I ion J>vPn 
with hiqh ov,>n••pr1<;11rJ>. 

fhe ltit.Hhi PnqinPero; hitvP reported on it 
threo;>-pitrt r<>sist o;y<;!Pm. lhis "rhPmir.11 
ilmplifir,1ti11n" 11<;P<; the ml'th;rnpo;11lphnnir ,1rirf 
lriPo;tPr nf trihyrfroxyhPnzpnr (HPSR) .1'; thP .:irid 
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un•erato1·. HIP-H a~ the inhihi tor and a 
~onveritiorial novolal. m."ftri• polymf'r. fe<;t<; <;how a 
high sensitivity and no negative-tone side 
1ea1.tion. 

Uescr;hing the react ion. mE>th;rnesulnhonir· 
romes from ~~SR unrfer P•pnsure via a sensitizatiori 
merhanism throuoh the strono abo;orbinq no,ola• 
matri• polymer.- In a follo;inq post-~xpo<;ure 
balf>, the THP-compound decompo~es and loseo; its 
rfio;solution inhibition capability. 

Only 10.5 pPr cent of thp THP-H inhihitor 
prevents a~v loss in film thickness in unexpo<;ed 
.1reas. With ·I per cent of HeSB. the •nqin~ers 
arhieved a <;ensitivity well belo.• 10 mJ/cm'·. 
The optjcal absorbance of this rysist is 
O.b pm- at 2•18 .. ~ nm and 0.·I pm- at ,:5.1 nm. 

The Iii ta chi enoi nee rs pr·oduced 0. ir; J•m Ii nes 
anrf spaces by exposure with a 0.42 numerital 
.1pPr!11re krF-e~';!!'~r laser o;terp"r. lhPy arhipverf 
similar results with an SVG l ithogr-1phy Hirr·ilviln 
system. 'Reprinte'I with permi<;o;ion f1·nm 
Semicqn~vctQ!:_I!1le:rniJtiona! M\lga~ine. Hardi lq91. 
rnpyr·ight l'l'll by CahnPr> Pub I ishiny lo .• 
Ues f I a i nes. I I . . USA) 

SOI made from chem-mech polishing 

rno;neers at IBM's T .J. Watso11 Resear·rh 
tenter ~ave comhined latPral Ppitil•i;il o~erqrowth 
with chemiral-mprhaniral polio;hino. This process 
gives them thin, plilnar silicon o~ inso,J;itor (SOii 
films. ReportPdly, thosl' film<; are rlPfert trpe, 
exr:ept where the two epitaxial fro11to; meet. The 
!RH team has uo;ed these SOI film<; to f.1brir:a~e !Cs 
OJsing a dual polysilirnn lH05 proce<>. 

To fahricate SOI films the !RH researrhers 
o;t.1rt with an insulating silicon rfio~ide lilye:-1· 
and a "poli.-.h-stop" lilyer. After· defininq the 
are;i<; for epita•y in the pnlio;h-stop layer. they 
open nilrrow lines through the e•poo;erl o~ide. 
These lines are .-.eed ;ireas for sPlective 
Ppita~iill silicon; thPy ar·e properly aligner! with 
th" 11nrfe..Tying r.iliror. rryst_;il ( 100) sn the 
Ppitaxi;il 1.1ter.:i1 oven:irnwth prnreo;o; produr.e.-. ii 

rfefecl-free film. The prnrp<,s qrows a few 
microris of o;elprtive silir.011 u<;ing Sill,1: this 
-;ilioon gr·ows vertir.illly anrl l;itPr·.:illy over· thP 
oxide. 

The subsequent chemi ca 1-mechan i ril 1 po Ii o;h i nq 
prOre'<; r:anilrize5 and thins the Silicon layPr, 
uo;u"ll f to about 0. I )Im. The polish-stop lilyer is 
it n1,1rker for -;topping thP poli-;hing s!Pp and 
dp!ermining the SOI film thirknP;<;. fh!' !RH 
re.-.earrhers have obtained areas up to 10 fim widP 
with thirknP<;<; rontrnl het~Pr than !10 nm OvPr 
arPilS as large ao; a few cm . 

llsing ii dual poly\iliron prorer.<; with a 
'rom lhern1al owide ilnd liSiz SillirirlP, lhP IBM 
qroup fabrirated submicron CMOS dPvir.eo; ori 
epi !ii> ial f i l:no; a<; thin it<; HlO nm. Oerilu\r> the 
npitawial <Jrnwth prod11re<; ii d!'fPrt Jinp whPre two 
qrowth frnnts mf·Pt, devire de.-.iqn rpq11irp<; propPr 
m" <. k i n q I o p 1 a r P th Po; e d P f P cl 1 l n P <; i n no 111 r i I i r ii 1 
devicP areils, for exilmple ront;irt are;io;. 

RPporledly, PHOS ilnrl llMOS devire 
r.h.uarteri<.tiro; w!'rP romp.llible to ~imilar rlevirpo; 
f;ihrirat.ed in hulk <;i I icori. Mor!' siyni f ir;rnt ly. 
lir1wJ>v.,1·, lhP<,p low-pilritr,ilir. SOl-CHOS rlevire<, 
.-.howerl ii spPPd improvement of more thiln lhre!', 
rnmp.:ir1>rl to !hp bulk silir.on rf1>~ir1>s. (Reprin!Pd 
w!th permiso;irrn from Semir.onduct.or .r11t11rnational 
Hagar i r•e. Apr i I 19'11. ( npyr· i ght I 'l'l I hy r ahnl'rs 
P11hlio;hin'J fo., (lpo; Pl.lines, 11., IJS/I). 



12 inch silicon waler process 

German (ompcmy lc>yhold says ;t ha<> <>tar' !d 
manulacturino equipment cap~ble of orowina J; inch 
<>ii icon water; and has r·ec!'i·,ed or·der·s to;. them. 

This makes it likely that the world will skip 
a wafer size generation, moving straight from 
8 inche'i to IZ ind1es without ever usino 
10 inches. Ge. erally speaking. moving io a new 
generation of water halves the production co<>t ot 
a rhip. 

Leybold believe<> it is the only com~•ny in 
the world rapable to making a con111eni.ll n•.l• hinf> 
that can arow 12 inch diameter silicon crystals. 
lhe Leybold machine weighs 15 metric tons: 

Leyhold seems to he well ahead ot the game 
heciluse most sPmironductor romp;rnies use h inrh 
waters ;1nd there are only a h;1ndrur ol rnmpanies 
usina the next aPneration 8 inc~ waters. lpt alone 
12 inr·h. · 

!RH ha<> heen proi111r i no '' H-b it [lQAHs on 
R inch warers in several site'i for over a year and 
is thought tr. be the only r:ompany in the ;.;orld in 
aenuine production on 8 inch. 

llowever Motorola is eriuippino an 8 ind1 plant 
in Phoenix, and lfitar:hi of Japan ~nd Samsunq ot 
~nrea are gParing up their fl inch output hut itl"P 
not in mass proliuction. ISourre: 
Electronics Weekly. fl March 1'1'1 l l 

New memory chip 

Ramtron lntPrnational ;Colorado Springs, COi 
ha~ f1pveloped a new memory r:~ip that will not 
r ;iusp amn!'<>ia in a computer sut f!'r·ino a lnss ot 
power. lypically, if a computer operator 
;ihsE>nt-min.ledly turns off a Pl, or there is a 
rower f;iilure. hefnre liritil is savpd on a disk, the 
r.omputer will lose the data. llowever, tbis firm's 
terroelertric r;indom-acr:pss memory ha<; the ability 
to store data for an inlieterminate perioli ot 
time. The cap;ihility is du" to mE>mory rells 
shaped from a propriPta~y ·~ramir film pla(pli on 
thp w1IPr<; of <>iliron. (F~traCIPli from 
Business Week. 75 Fehruary 1991) 

(hip that may change drug research 

Aflymax Qpsearch [n<;titutP rraln Alto. lA) 
has r!Pvelopeli a si I ira rhip that co11lcl 
1·Pvolut.ioni1P rln10 r·esParrh. The company h;i<; 
<;11rcppdpl1 in meshlnq two v;iryinri terhnoloriie~. 
OnP is phntolilhoqraphy and the other is r~emiral 
-;yntl1P<;is. The prnress typically i<; involver! with 
the prnrlurt ion of •f'mironrlurtor r:iips. ThP re-;ult 
i<; the firm'<; "VPry LirrJP-';ralP Tmmnhililf'•d 
rolyn1Pr Sy11'hf'si<;", al<;o known as VI SIPS. T! 
rre.ite<; ii huqP parallf'l procPS<; to proclurp .inli 
!P\f thn11<;;rnds of rlr·•H! rompounrl•. sim111tan!'n11~ly on 
ii <;i lira rhip that is only nne sq11i11P rPnl imPt IP. 
A It ho1111h t hf' dev l eopmer1 t '<; prn<;ppc t <; appear 
hriqht, it i<; not apparPnt that a n11mhP1 nf 
po<;c,ihle appl ir;it ion<; wi 11 qeneratp rPvPn11e in lhP 
-;hort run. (fYt rart,,11 rrom Ru-,iness WeP~. 
7'i f Phr11a1·y !IJ'Jf) 

Two nf'w chips 

Tn!Pf rlemrm•.traterl !hP l;itest vpr<;ion or it•, 
11At, chip at a ronfprenr!' in S.in fr·a1H i<;ro. fhp 
P•pPrimen!.tl rhip ront.1in<; 1.i' million tr,_111<;i<;tor•; 
;inr! rnns at 100 Milt, ahout two t.o thrPP limp<; ;i•, 
I ;i<;f as r11rrent vPr<;iow.. flip lf'rhnolnriy wi 11 qo 
into prorlurtinn 1.iter this ye;ir to pr·orfnrP a 
'•ll-Mll1 tlflr. rhip. llowPVPI". th 'rP ilr·e 110 immerlia!P 
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pl,1ns to offpr the 100-Hltz rlevirp as a rommerrial 
prorlurt. At the "Same show. !RH -;r-ipntists 
a1111ou11ced the development of the wnr· 1d's fastest 
high-1:apacity memory r:hip that ;-; ablP to tran<>mit 
Pioht hill ion hits of inlor·ma'.•on per se•:ond. 
lf~traded fr·om Informatioro WeeL 18 Fehn1a1y JQOI) 

Video camera integrated on a chip 

A team undpr retPr nenvrr of thP UnivPr<>ily 
of fliinburgh. Si:otlanli, has intpgr<1IPl1 ;in ;in-av nl 
about R4,000 liqht sensor<; on thp <;ame rhip a~ the 
CMOS amplifiers and loair devices that process the 
'> i ona ls I rom lhPSP sen~or·s. This I er hno l ooy 
alir1ws tl1P wl10Jp vi<;inn sys•.Pll,' tn he tahr·ir~afPli rrn 
a single I/LSI i:hip about. 8 mmL cnntaininy almost 
IOU.UOO tran<;istors: thP addition nt a lpns and a 
S V supply Ldn make a complete video Lamera. 

This ter:hnoloay will enahle thP <;izP. co,t. 
and powfr consumption of video cameras and vi,ion 
systems to he greatly reduced. Oenypr claims that 
this developmPnt is a wnrlli first that i<> ID ye;1r5 
ahPad of anything the JapanPse are doinci. ltp sair! 
that it will makP vii1Po ram!'ras avaib'. .P for only 
$50 and open up new markets such as sec111·ity. yl't 
thP image quality is inf1i<>ti11guisf1~hlP fr·om (f0 
produr:ed images. Thp group is now workina towards 
a rolour version of this mono<lircme ~y,t.em. 
(Rppr·inted with ppr·mission f1·om Semi(ondur.tor 
Internal i ona l Magazine. Arri I J 'l'Jl. lopyi·; uht 
lO'll hy Cahners Publishina (o., Oes Plaines. 11., 
llSA) 

Tailored molecules could lead to protein chip 

rrotpins that r:ondurt electriri•y roulrl nne 
'1<1y hi' useli in computer chip· .. mimichr.g •he 
pr·opert i es or today's 'emi cond111. tors anli f'•f>n 
ma•ino possible novPl devices, ilLLording lo 
Stephen Sligar of the University of [llinnis. 
Sud• chips woulli be much mor·e -ompart that t.ho<;f
currently availahle. A5 a fir<>t st•r toward5 this 
amhitious goal, Sligar and his colleariues have 
hPPn attemptinq lo tailor-make proteins ~ith 
specirir electriral anli optical propPrl iPs. 

In nat.ure, I.here arp m.1ny ewamrles of 
li1ologiral mnlPrules that ronrlurt Plertririty. 
F111· P•itmplP, r.hlnn1phyll, ,.J,i<i1 i<, i11volvprJ in 
phn•.osynthesis. 1·onvert.·; lioht pnergy effiriently 
i11•0 lhP mot.ion of elPr.t.rons. 

The 5Cientio;ls have hppn t inkPrin11 with 
1 'h~Pm 11 prot~1n~, whirh fnntain ;,-on. fi1('.'<;P rlr'" 
plprtr·ically ilr!ivP - th;il i<;, ""'Y ilfP 1'1vnlver1 
in the movPmPnt of electron~. ThPy arp al~n 
optically artivP, inti>rMtinq 5tron11ly .. ith lirihl 
<;o lh;it lhPy appear h1·ir1htly rolnun•rl. Roth 
pr·nrertie<; ,,,.i,e from the ir·nn .itnm's ability lo 
tr.ip ;inli tr<1nsler elet!rono;. Slirjilr .rnrl hio; 
r.nlle;ir111es hPliPvP th.it it mioht f•e pns<;ihle to 
min,;r rlr:rtrnn;( romponPnt~-. ~urh ~t; 

liqh!-Pmittinq rl1orle~. usino protein< ... ith thro 
1·iqht nrtir.tl and elpitri•itl prnt'lPrfiP~. 

Thi> <;r iPnt i51~ ;ittPmplerl to ma.1ip11lat<> thf' 
Plert 1 o-npt iral proppr·t if's nl haem prof Pin<; 115in<J 
~tanrlarli tPrhniriuf'~ nl fJPllPtic enriin,,,,rinri. ll1Py 
p.iin<;takioqly a<;st>mhled the (JPnPs lh"t rorle for 
hi1emoqfohi11 anrl myoqlohin 011! of their· ron-;t ituPnf 
pi!rl~. then in~erteli thPm intn Escherichia roli 
h,u teri.i. ThPy thPn mut.ated thP qPneo; •,n th;it thP 
pr·ot1>i11s !11n1ed oref•n. Thi~ w.t•, riui!P" le;it, 
hr>r.1u<;P h;iPmoqlohin ;inrl myoqlohin are !hp protein<; 
whirh m,1kP hlor)ff ;incl musr:IP ti•.<;11p hriqht rPr!. 

SI i qar .ind hi<; rn 11 eao111>s havP a; ;n I nokPli ;ii 
two otl1Pr pro!Pi11<;; (ytorhr·nmP h'1 ilnrl 
cytnrhromP c 111 thP horly, !h<><;P l'n1yme~ .ire 



involved in transf ering electrons to molecular 
oxygen. ~hey can also transfer electrons between 
each nther. which might make them useful as 
components of an elect~ical circuit. 

The scientists succeeded in mutatinq the 
genes that are responsible tor distributing 
charges around the metal centres in the proteins. 
Because these charge distributions influence the 
way in which electrons are transferred between the 
proteins, the researchers were able to tailor the 
electr·ical properties uf the system. 

The scientists have also succeeded in 
attaching the proteins to a range of solid 
substrates, surh as gnlrl and silicon oxide. This 
type of bonding will be necessary in order to 
huild a protein chip. (Extracted from 
New_S_cientist. London. JR Hay 1q91, the weekly 
review of science and technology) 

Porous chips light up _in colour 

British researchers who last year coaxed 
silicon semiconductor material to emit red liqht 
by illuminating it with a green laser have no,;, 
extended their techniquP to produce orange. yellow 
and green liqht. 

They also believe that their so-called porous 
silicon has emitted light when an electric current 
was passed through it. This refinement is crucial 
to the development of silicon light emitters on 
chips whid1 would allow fast optical conmunication 
both on and between chips, as well as new types of 
display, signal processors and optical computers. 

The team from the electronics division of 
Britain's Defence Research Agency in Halvern, 
formerly the Royal Siqnals anrl Rarlar 
Establishment, led by Leigh Canham, announced its 
results at a meeting of the Materials Research 
Society in Anaheim, California. Two other groups, 
one in the llS and one in rrance, announced that 
tl;ey had aho succeeded in gettino silir.on to emit 
ligh', confirming the British results. 

Silicon chips are becoming increasingly 
crowded, causing bottlenecks when data are 
transmitted alonq electrical connections. Optical 
fibres or waveguides are faster and, because 
optir.al signals do not interfere with each other, 
many more signals can be sent down the same path. 
Maki n9 the op ti r.a 1 emi Uers, waveguides and 
detPctor out of silicon would be ideal because 
they could then be easily incorporated onto the 
same chip as the conventional circuits. 

Researchprs have made detectors anrl 
waveguir!es from silicon before hut. silicon only 
emits ·.ight weakly in the infrared. 

ThP British researchers began to solve the 
problem last year, when they refined a technique 
to etch away at the surface of a silicon wafer to 
produrf' thin r.olumns of siliron whir.h measure just. 
micrometres t.all and are less than r; nanometres 
11rross (ahout. 1<;,000 t.imes as thin as a human 
hair). 

Jhe British team now says 1t tan ronvert. al 
least. 1 per r.erit of input laser eriergy irit.o rPd 
light. ThP French claim their device lasted 
lonqPr. The first devices prorlucPd at Malvern 
heg~n to decay after a fpw weeks, hut the frenth 
found that oxidizing thP rolumns after etrl1inq 
could ext.Pnd the emitter's lifp to over a ye~r. 
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For practical use, silicon light emitters 
need to be powered by electrical current, hut 
making electrical contact to the tiny columns is 
difficult. Both the British and rrench teams have 
seen light when they passed currents through an 
elertrolyte solution into the silicon columns, but 
other researchers warn that other processes could 
have produced the light. (Extracted from 
New_S_c!e_rili$L London, 18 Hay 1991, the weekly 
review of s~ience and technology) 

j_i ng_l_e __ cti.iJ> __p__c_I_iJc~_ly __ ~_l?.~2!ll_d __ p)_j ~- .Y!m: 

A single chip PC will go on sale by the end 
of summer, based on microprocessors made by Chips 
and Technologies. 

The devire will he based on the 3~6SX running 
at 15 MHz and will be made using a BiCHOS process. 
Its outputs will be able to drive about 25 mA, 
enough to contra l an LCD and wi 11 cost about $50. 

Chips and Technologies will not manufacture 
the chips itself, because it has no wafer fab 
facilities of its own. It has been working with a 
Silicon Valley partner, which has spare BiCHOS 
capar.ity and the expertise in biopolar design 
lacked by Chips. (Extracted from 
U~!=_lronics Weekl)o, 15 Hay 1991) 

Japanese computer makers may soon be ahle to 
use three-dimensional integrated circuits (lCs) in 
their neural networks or real-time image 
processing systems. 

Researchers at Toshiba have developed an 
experimental 3-0 silicon IC which they claim 
inrreases packing density and offers a fivefold 
speed improvement over conventional chips. 

The device integrdtes one million transistors 
on five layers of single crystal thin film 
silicon. A high-powered elect1·0·1 beam was used to 
melt polycrystalline silicon into a single crystal 
structure. 

This increases processing speed which is 
further enhanced by 3-U interconnection between 
the t.ransistors using tungsten wiring through 
holes which are etched in each of the insulated 
silicon layers. (Source: f_~.!=.trJ>_n_ic;i_Jl~~~Jy, 
15 Hay 1991) 

B\q_cJ. e_r:!!5_e_ c;hi_p_ .r:e!~~s_e!I ~Y _ID.tel 

Block erasable flash has been released by 
Intel - a move which will boost the emerging flash 
nia1·ket. However the extra feature puts 
30 per cent on the ~rice of a megabit chip. 

The Intel 1 H-bit block erase chip has four 
separately Hasahle segments. Two of these are 
37 k-hit.s in size, one is 64 k-hits and the other 
is 8% k-bits. 

Int.Pl calls the chip the 2AF001RX. ft is 
designed for updalable BIOS (basic inpqt/Qutput 
system) in personal computers and uprlatable 
firmware. 

The idea behind the chip is t.o allow several 
f1111ct ions to be stored and changed on one chip. 
for instance the 64 k-hit. block r.ould he used for 
the hoot code, the 896 k-hit block for main 
proqr11m code and I.he t.wo 3/> k-hit blocks for 



parametric data storage, diagnostic messages and 
data or extensions or the boot code or program 
code. ( Souro•: f;!~~tr:oni.1.:L!ofe~~].Y. IS Hay l')ql) 

Hitacl!i Pills ~hjp lqgii; in ge9r 

Systems builders wi 11 '>e able to program the 
logic Functions or chips by the end or this year. 
A new ranqe or devices, ca 11 ed 1-ZT AT, has been 
dPveloped-by Hitachi to allow engineers to 
configure programmable devices more easily than 
the gate-level devices available today. 

The chip'> are desioned to be able to emulate 
devices such as timers.-counters and 
communications interfaces and controllers. 

Iii tach i has al ready produced samp 1 es of the 
chips and shipped them tc beta site customers. It 
believes they will allow system makers to build 
one motherboard For a range or products consisting 
of the main processor. the I-ZlATs and memory. 

The customer can then use software to program 
in the diFrerences between the various ps-oducts at 
the end or the production line. (Source: 
EJectrnni_c;~ ~e~!J__y, 15 Hay 1991) 

Gi!AS cJ1ips ~~veloped for AT&T 

A pair er gallium a1·senide communication 
chips with a data rate ol 2.5 G-bits/s have been 
developed for AT&T-Bell Laboratories by Vitesse 
Semicondurtor. 

The devices a•·e multiple chip modules 
implementing digital 16-channel multiplex/ 
demultiplex functions. They are intended for use 
hy AT&T in high-speed transmission systems. 
according to Vitesse sources. 

The devices are packagPd in a multi-chip 
modu 1 e deve 1 oped by Al & T r or high-speed 
fibre-optic applications. and each chip dissipates 
less than 1.5 W typically. A Vitesse spokesperson 
would not describe the specifications or functions 
further. 

The devices have an trnusua 1 comb i na t_ ion or 
so1Jrce-co11p I ed fET 1 ogi c (SC fl) and 1 ow power 
direct-coupled FET logic (DCfl). They are 
designer! to interF;ir.e with slower CMOS devices in 
a system partitioned so that the high-speed 
portions could be implemented in GaAs. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, 6 Ha1·ch IQ91) 

Low-power -~hip 

US rhip companies are de<;igning special 
1 ow-power o;;emi cond11c I.ors for use in port ah 1 e 
computers. One of the first rompanies lo market 
with very low-power chips is tatalyst 
Semicondud.or whirh has heq11n samplin9 I k-bit. 
serial EEPROMs that neerl j11<;t a 2 V supply. 

The chip uses just 1 milliamp fluring write 
operations and ~O mirroamps durinq read 
operation'i. Cataly'it says it i'i ~Tso wnrkinq on a 
1.2 V ffPROH. (Source: Electroni~s Wee~ly, 
n Marr.h l'J!)l > 

Si 1 icon Valley-ha'ied r.ompany Cortlur.tu~ ;ay~ 
that it ha'i developed thP mo'it r.omplex 
spmicondurtor devir.P Pver made from 
hi qh-temperalu re 'iup1•rcondud. i nq mater i a 1 ... 

In rooper<ltion with l.'1wrPnrp I ivPrmorP 
Lilhoratory, Conductus ha-; flevelnpecl a hiqhly 
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sensitive magnetometer. The device uses multiple 
layers of superrondurting materials. The rompany 
says that the magnetometer is extrem!"ly sensitive 
and can measure minute maqnetic fields. The 
device will be used in connerical p1·orlucts in 
medical systems for measurin9 magnetic fields 
generated by the human heart and brain. 

The magnetC'meter is based on a chip 
containing multiple Josephson junctions whir.h are 
the fastest possible computer logic swit.ching 
devices. The company says that a special 
photolithoyraphic process is used to manufacture 
the chip. (Source: Eli:r:lr«!!! i_cL ~-e~!_y, 
27 Harch 1Q91) 

Matsushita has made an opto-electronic chip, 
which can do image processing much faster than 
exist:ng circuits. It processes one frame of 
75b pixels at a time, rather than one pixel at a 
time. 

The chip has 512 logic units connected in 
parallel. which can hanole 25fi-bit pairs 
sim~ltaneously, one for each pixel of a frame. It 
uses exclusive-OR (XOR) ~perations to compare 
two input frames. Its output is a third frame. 
Matsushita says an XOR operation takes about 
10 11s. compared with 10 ns per pixel 01· 2.~hO ns 
for conventional circuit. (Source: 
Electronics W~ekly. 27 Harch 1991) 

l;h_i p __ res_~arch~rs _ _put _fine wires 011 ~a fer 

Wires a'i fine as 0.05-micron acroo;;s havP hpen 
made on a '.emiconductor wafer by a research team 
from Tokyo 

Integrated circuits are made on wafers by 
transferring patterns to the wafer's surface. 
Conventionally this is done by a photographic 
process: ultraviolet light is shone throuqh a 
mask which contains the pattern, onto a 
light-sensitive layer called photoresist. 
Photoresist is a bit 1 ike varnish, aufl tends to 
spread, so it cannot be used to define features 
1 ess than about 0. 2-mi c ron au-OS'.;. 

The team f .-om Tolo:yo llniversi t.y nf Aqrirul tu re 
and Technology used amorphous molybdenum oxidP 
in<;tearl of photoresi<;t. Instf'ad or ultraviolf't. a 
focused beam or ions was directed at the oxide 
layer. Where ii. hit ti.., w~IPr. the n•idP wa'i 
o ystal 1 ized. Then the wafer was r·insed i•1 an 
alkaline solutior. and all the unr.rysta11i7"!l o•irfp 
di'i<;olved, leavinq pattern<; just 0.0~-mir.ron wide. 

Then thP r~searrher'i heatPd th" pattern<; tn 
drive off the oxygen ;it.om<; in the oxide, lea·.tiroq 
molyhdenum wire'i. Holyhdenum ha§ a much higher 
melting point than the aluminium u'iually 11<;Pct a<; 
thP metal in r.hips, and ran wit.h'itand much morP 
agqressive subsequent processing. (Sourer: 
Electronics Weekly, 27 Marrh 1g911 

Designer chips with built-in brain power 

A'i neural nf'lwork; are romputat ion.lily 
inten'.ive, ronvPnt.ional romp11tpr-; r.;in <,nmrt imf'<; 
t;ikp d;iy-; or Pven wePks to r.ompletP nPural network 
ope1·at.ion'i. In order t.n ovPrromP the'·" 
limitation<;, a new qrnrration of ~pf'cial p.irall~I 
r.omp11tPr - t.hP neuroi:ompOJtPr - i.., hpinq de<,iqnPd 
.tJHI deve I oped. 

Thp furopean fonwnunity (jalall'a projert 
nf thP mo<,t_ ;Jmhitious Pllo1·t.., in thi~ ilrea. 
;i collahorat.ion hPl.wPen many institutions, 

i~ onP 
,, i<; 



including University College London, Thomson, 
Siemens and Philips. It aims to build a c0tnplete 
neu1·ocomput ing S!fSte111 with comprehensive soFtware 
and hardware environments. This work is likely to 
form the basis for future European standards in 
these technologies. 
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Neural nptworks are computing structures 
inspired by the arrangement and function of real 
neurons in the brain. They are composed of many 
parallel, interconnected computing units. Each of 
these performs a few si.,ple operations and 
c011111unicates the results to its neighbouring units. 

The current practice in implementing neural 
networks is to simulate the parallelism on connon 
serial computers. This lyFically means using the 
elements of an array lo correspond to the units of 
a neural network. As operations on a single unit 
have to be performed many thousands of times, it 
takes a long time to train these networks, hence 
the need for para~lel hardware. 

When using neural networKs to solve problems, 
progra11111ing in the conventional sense is minimal. 
Only the configuring of the network requires 
progra11111ing, which itself can be quite simple. 
Once a network is set up, it learns how to do the 
required ccmputations after being presented with a 
number of examples of the task to be perfonned. 
This contrasts with the tedious task of 
progranning parallel multiple instruction multiple 
data machines where specific instructions for 
different tasks must be specified in detail. 

The processing strategies of neural networks 
mirror the operation of the ultimate parallel 
computer. the brain. 

The primary aim of the Galatea project is to 
build truly parallel computers geared towards 
brain-like operations. It is a three-year 
project, due to finish in 1991 and aims to produce 
software and hardware to help in the whole neural 
network life cycle, starting from the design of 
networks, through training and debugging, to the 
construction of special silicon chips. 

In building these new parallel computers, t~e 
designers exploit the fact that neurons only have 
to perform a limited number of operations. The 
final neuroromputers will not be general purpose 
as are other ronvention~l parallel computers but, 
nevPrtheless. they should excel in a variety of 
pattern rer.ognition tasks. 

There are three main streams of the Ga'atea 
project: software environments. hardware 
environments and applications. The software 
environment is a successor to a previous EC neural 
computing project known as P;':J'llal ion. 

One of the main romponents of the software 
pnvironment is a library of neural network 
algorithms. This library rontains most of thp 
commonly used algorithms ini:luding 
bark-propagation, Kohonen nets and Boltzmann 
marhinps. 

The software environment aho contains a 
high-level language called N, an object-oriented 
language based on l++. Networks whir.h are 
spprified in N are then compiled into another 
intermecliate language. It is the primitives of 
t.hi<, intermedi'\te lanquage that are exerut.Pd hy 
the parallPI hardwarP. The software environment 
also provides a comprPhensive ~el of qraphiral 

tools to aid the debu9ging and control of neural 
networks. This sysletn. which is X/Wind:>ws-based. 
allows the manager lo ZOOlll into units and display 
their values and inner functioning. 

Configurin~ neural networks is still very 
much a black art. There are still no clear 
criteria tu decide the number of units and 
functions required for a particular task. These 
graphical interfaces are designed to help a user 
experiment with configurations until a successful 
arrangement is found. 

The overall hardware architecture of Galatea 
is composed of inany virtual machines connected by 
a c011111on communications interface. The IEEE 
standard, futurebus, is a possible candidate. 

The implementation of this hardware as an 
open system also a' lows the easy integration of 
non-neural hardware. 

Iii thin each subsystem there will be many 
chips that perform the nU111erous computations in 
parallel -

The Galatea team is considering using a 
variety of chips in the final system. Candidates 
include Siemens' ~nd Philips' neural processors 
which perform fast matrix calculations. 

Another type of chip being considered is the 
neural RISC processor. This chip, developed at 
UCL. has a limited instruction set which can carry 
out the typical operations of an artificial neuron. 

The final route to neural chips is more 
e•otic. This involves the production of real 
silicon analooues of neural networks. That is, 
after a neural network has been designed and it 
functions properly, it will be transformed into a 
silicon chip. 

After a neural network is specified in"· it 
will be trained and tested with lhe help of 
graphical tools. The speciiication of the network 
in N is then compiled to an intermediate language, 
which is then compiled to a hardware description 
language such as VHOL, another IEEE standard. 
This hardware description is then optimized and 
finally a silicon chip containing the neural 
network is produced. 

This silicon compilation process is expPrted 
not only to produce spPcial neurochips for large 
neurocomputers, but will also allow thP 
possibility of producing custom-designed neural 
systems for a variety of industrial tasks. 

The applications strea~ of the Galatea 
project is focusing on the area of visual pattern 
recognition. One main application being developed 
is optical character recoonition. It i; hoped 
that fast neural networks implemented in hardware 
will oYercome the limitations of current systems 
which perform poorly when dealing with handwritten 
rharacters. Other application areas being 
ronsidP.rPd includP the automatit. inspection of 
printed circuit boards and the grading of oranges 
depending on their surface characteristics. 

Once the Galatea system is in full operation. 
the cost of producing dedicated neurochips for a 
particular task may hp q•rite low. It is a str1·no 
possibility that many such chips may find their 
way into consumer produds. (Sourre: Comp.u.ting. 
'l May l'J'll) 



NASA says it has developed a bus-programnable 
slave card (DSC) that can be reprogralMlt'd to carry 
out various bus functions and could be useful in 
commercial applications. 

The DSC uses tristate, high density circuits 
and EEP ROHs to configure its functions for a 
variety of operatiJns. Use of the DSC may do away 
with certain add-on cards in personal c11111puters 
and other systems products. 

For exa111ple, the DSC can be progranned to run 
analogue-to-digital conversion and also RS232 
coanunication. The host COlllputer can reprogram 
the DSC :or different functions. NASA is willing 
to license its technology to other companies. 
(Source: ~onics W~~. 6 Harch 1991) 

There are 1110ves to develop the barcode so 
that it can carry 111t1ch 1110re information. SJ111bol 
Technologies, of Bohemia, New York, is hoping to 
get its two-diinensional barcode - ~ich is read up 
and down as well as from sidP to side - accepted 
as an international standard. One advantage of 
the SJlllbol code is that it can be read using the 
scanning equipment already in use - only the 
de-coding software has to be changed. The new 
sJlllbology, dubbed PDF 417, could carry more than 
1,000 characters per square inch - c0111pared with 
today's barcodes which contain less than 
20 characters. 

This would make the new code ideal in 
transportation and shipping, where one SJlllbol 
could contain information on the contents, source 
and destination of a product. {Extracted from 
Unl!KiiL Ti!!!f.$, 15 February 1991) 

Qjo~~~-~r~_fgr~v.er 

Materials scientists in t~e US have recently 
reported a promising step towards using thin 
dia1110nd films to make faster and 1110re durable 
electronic chips. 

Thin films of diamond are most.ly made by 
vaporizing hydrocarbons to leave their constituent 
carbon atoms on heated surfaces - a process called 
chemical vapour deposition. But, having grown 
from several initial cyrstallites, the films 
produced are not continuous crystals. The 
resulting discontinuities mean the films cannot 
hold charge-carrying ions in an electronically 
useful way. 

However, a new way to make defect-free films 
has now been reported by Jagdish Narayan and 
Vijay Godbaie at North Carolina State University 
and Clark White at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
They bombarded copper with carbon ions and then 
used laser pulses to melt and resolidify the 
surface. The implanted carbon ions collected in 
the liquid metal layer during the melting phase, 
and formed a continuous crystalline film 500 A 
thick on the surface when it rPsolidified. 

The method is not yet applicable on a 
r.Ot1111err.ial sr.ale, but it opens up the way for 
making hardier transistors, more compact 
eler.tronic r.hip~. and faster romputers. (Sourr.e: 
Chenii$tr.y _and.lndv$tr1. 6 Hay 1991) 
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Fujit~u (Tokyo, Japan) has produced a diode 
using a tunnel junction effect, operating on a 
current of a few mV, less than 10 per cent of 
conventional diode requirements. The device has a 
substrate of str·ont iU111 titanate doped with 
niobiUlll, an insulating silicon layer and a niobium 
film. The diode can be connected to a high-speed 
Josephson junction and will function in a range of 
a few mV to several tenths of mV, with a 
current-voltage characteristir 10 times more 
effective than p-n type jurction devices. The new 
diode works at 4.2 K (-269°C), with another 
version using yttrium operable at 77K (-196°(). 
(EKtracted from New !~d!!!!>logy J~~~~. 
February 1991) 

International Business Hachines and the 
Hassachus~tts Institute of Te;:hnology are jo;ntly 
developinq a new class of transistor that turns on 
or off using the power of a single electron. The 
new transistors are made in layers of gallium 
arsenide, aluminium arsenide and gallium arsenide 
with a conductive metallic layer on top. 
Impurities in the gallium layers provide a -;nurcP 
of electrons. The new transistors presently 
operate only at temperatures approaching 
absolute 0. In order to create the binary 
in~ssages of computing. conventional transistors 
require currents that are ~any times more 
Nssive. (Extracted from N~~JQ.r~ Tjmf$. 
17 February 1991) 

~ILl'!.!Uf_Jtl !y.!!ll.J>.rirulL!!=rn~- i_!!tg_ t_ows 

Two physicists, one American and one Soviet, 
have developed a revolutionary technology for 
for.using X-ray~. which could have spectacular 
applications in medicine, computer chip 
manufacture, materials analysis and astronomy. 

The new "lens" is actually a bundle of up to 
several million hollow glass capillary tubes that 
guiife the X-rays and focus them to a ~or.verging 
beam or parallel beams. The technique is the 
result of 20 years of collaboration between 
Walter Gibson of the State llnivf'rsity of New York 
at Albany, and Huradin Kumakhov of the Kurchatov 
Institute of Atomir. Energy in Hoscow. The two 
have formed a partnprsh i p to r.ont i nue researr:h anif 
have also created a company to cmrmer(ialize the 
lens. 

Scienti~ts have long known, say'> Gibson, that 
X-rays can be reflected off solid, smooth surla~es 
if they strike them at a very low angle. An X-ray 
r.an thus be guided down a hollow qlao;s tuhf'. Rut 
Kumakhov, Gibson says, was the first to suggest 
shrinking the size of the r.apillaries - frnm 
0.2 millimetres to 70 nanometrPs - and bunrlling 
them together to produce beams. 

The "Kumakhov lens", as Gibson has d11hh"'rl the 
devire, can focus extremely high densities of 
X-rays onto small spots. Gibson predicts that 
this will make it possible for radiologists to 
direct radiation precisely onto tumours, while 
avoiding healthy ti•sue. The new lenses have 
alrearly "ar.hieverl spnt sizes as small a5 
~O micrometres, with X-ray intensitiPs in the spnt 
up In 10,000 ! imes as high ao; r.an hr> nhtained 
without the lens", Gibson sayo;. 



Tightly focused beams of X-rays may also 
chanqe the chip--makino business. All present-day 
rhip~ are made ~~ing ~ptical lithography. in whirh 
visible liqht is beamed onto siliron throuuh holes 
in masks. -'.:ince X-rays have a murh shorter 
wavelength than light. they ar~ theoretically 
capable of cr2atinQ much smaller features on 
chips. X-1-ay 1 i thography r_ou l d pack many mor-e 
circuits on each silicon wafer. meanino smaller. 
more po1o1erful chips. Up until now. ho.:.ever. 
dispersion has .. ade it impossitile to get enough 
X-rays lo the chip without using a synrhro~ron. 
Synrhrotrons produce intense bea .. s. but cost as 
.. 1u:h as $50 111iilion each. The new lenses ought tc 
111ake X-ray lithography possible with conventional 
sources, Gibson says. (fhis first appeared in 
~~~-~c!_el}Ust. Lonrlon. 70 April 19ql, the weekly 
review of science and technology.) 

The principles of He vacuum tube have been 
borro1o1ed by Mitsubishi for a transistor whose 
switching lime is 0.5 ps, or half a 
111illion--millionth of d second. 

The transistor has a needle-shaperl 
fie 1 d-emi ss i :in type em: t ler (the cathode). The 
electrons it generates pass to a collector 
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(the anode) and their flow is controlled by a gale. 

Hilsubishi says the hioh speed is due to the 
electrons travellinq throu~h a vacuum instead ot a 
semiconductor. 

~ superconrluctor/insulator/superconductor 
tunne I j1111ct ion is used as the cathode. 
HPlal/insulator/metal cathodes ran be damaqed by 
current heating, but superconductors have no 
resistance so are immune from this. 

So far Mitsubishi has only simulated its 
design, prediding that an emitter voltage of lV 
would allow o.~ mA to pass throuyh the collerlor. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly .. \April 19':11) 

US 'me111Qry c_ul!e' stor!!$_ ~Clta in_ 30 

Two qroups of US scientists havP revealeri new 
t~pps of mat.eriah that wi 11 al low future comput1>r 
systems to store data in three dimensions. 

Sr.ient.ists al the llniversi ly of California at 
Irvine. say they have developed a prototype 
'memory r.ube' that could store as mur.h as one 
trillion bits of data or about the same as 1,000 
110 Hbyte hard drives. The memory cube relies on 
the propPrties of a new type of plastic whir.h 
r.hangps stat!' whpn illuminated by two intersPr.ting 
l a-;ers. 

JOH srirntists say they have tfiscovPrPrl a 
polympr that has promising data storagP propprties 
and ran -;torP 100 million bit-; of data in a spot 
!hp si1P nf a pin head. The polymer, made or 
epoxy and an organic material used in copiers, has 
propertiPs normally associated with expensive 
crystal materials. 

Technique to store data on a crystal 

A ter.hnique to storP. data on the surf ace of a 
r:rystal has bePn devploped by ~larald f11rhc; of 
RASF'c; Polymer RPsParrh lahoratory and 
Thomae; Sd1in1111P.I of the University r,f Rei rut. The 
tip of" Hanning tu1111Pling n1ir.ro•.r.opP (STH) is 

positioned about one millionth of a millimetre 
away fr!'lll the surface of tungsten diselenide. A 
voltage arross the gap in alternating bursts can 
rearr-ange the atoms on the crystal surface. The 
triangles created in this way on the surfare 
remained intact for at least two days. Ea•-h 
trimer can be produced in a few milli-secoods. and 
ear:h cau be erased. (Source: Electr-onics Weekly, 
8 Hav 1991) 

By contrast. a technique to use STH at !RH by 
movinQ xenon atoms on the surface of a nickel 
crystal requires a qreat deal of timP. (Extracted 
from ~ew_~cienti_~t_, 16 February l<:J91) 

IRH's research laboratory in Zurich, 
Switzerland. has developed a low-cost, 
mass-production process for producing up to 20,000 
diode lasers on a 5 cm diameter semiconductor 
wafer. The breakthrouoh will allow electronics 
manuf ar: tu re rs to mass-produce inexpensive 1 a sen 
for (0 players, laser printers, fibre-optic data 
transmission systems, etc., for the first time. 
It could also make absorption- and fluoresr.ence
based chemical deter.lion instruments rheaper. The 
technology to produce diode lasers similar to the 
1o1ay that chips are 1113de might dramatically lowPr 
the costs of lasers. The researchers formed the 
direct band-gap junctions and optical resonators 
of the lasers by depositing layers of aluminum 
gallium arsenide epitaxially onto gallium arsenide 
wafers. Reactive ion-beam etchinq was used to cut 
trenches ~00-900 microns long and 5-6 microus deep 
through lithographic resists, whirh were coated 
with a semitransparent reflective material to 
create a mirrorpd surface. The tPrhni~ue might 
evPntually be used to link lasers with othpr 
components on optoelectronic chips to transmit and 
proci>ss data. !Extrai:lPd from C~emi!=al and 
Engine!!ring Ne~s. pp. 5 and 6. 11 February 1191) 

Toshiba laser has the power 

Researchers in Japan claim to have made a 
diode laser with the most powerful beam in the 
world. The devire, made at loshiba's R&& 
lahoratories, emits 106 mW of 690 nm red light at 
room temperaturP. 

last year, Toshiha's engineprs developed a 
technique for stopping energy lpaking out of Lhe 
~rtive part of the diode into the surrounding 
material. They have already started to make 
cmrmercial devices usi1.g the terhnology to reduce 
the wavelength of the light emitted. 

The ne~ device, made using the same 
terhniques, should eventually be used in optical 
storage systpms like (0-ROMs. As wpll as heinq 
more powerful than norm'tl tliodP lasprs, it has a 
shortpr wavPlenoth tha11 thnsP now usPd in CO 
players. This ~pips to park data morP dPnsPly 
011!0 disks. (Sourr.r,: Elei;troni_c:; Weekly, 
10 Apri I 1991) 

Mitsubishi claims "biggest storage" 

The industry's biggest storage card yet -
12 Hbyte - which is qetting near to the storaqe 
rapabilities of the averaqe Pt's hard disk is 
heing sampled by Mitsubishi. 

The card is made using 211 ~ Hhit ORAM chips 
using a TSOP par.kage. A battery is par.kot91>d with 



the chips to keep the memories intact and 
refreshed. 

The company has also developed a Z Hbyte card 
made up of 16 I Hbit Flash EEP ROHs which are 
non-volatile so do not need a battery to retain 
their data stora9e. 

Hitsubishi's aggressive moves in memory cards 
are opPnin9 up a markPt dominated by Intel anrl its 
partner Fujitsu. Hitsuhishi has not discussed 
pricing hut it is believed to be considering 
bringin9 down the apparPntly excessive ratio of 
chip cost to card cost which is currently running 
at a factor of 5. (Sourr:e: El_~c;troni_cs Weelo.ly. 
27 Harch 1991 I 

Ga_te array f i r~t 

Hitsuhishi claims that it will start 
producinq the world's largest gate arrays in the 
next few months. Its H60080 devices have 
400.000 gates in a 576-pin package. 

Chips are ~ade using a 0.8 pm CHOS process 
with three layers of metal interconnections. The 
company. which has patented the gate isolation 
technology used in the device, believes the gate 
delay will be as low as 125 picoseconds. 

Hitsubishi's arrays will be sold in tape 
carrier packages (TCP) that allow the lead pitch 
to he rut to 0.25 mm. half the length used with 
tape automated bonding housing. (Source: 
Ele~_lrqnii;s \4e~kly, n Harch 19911 

First in_voice traffic 

A Cal;fornian company has claimed a world 
first in being able to provide up to eight 
high-quality voice. data or fax channels on a 
single h4 Kbit per second circuit. 

Pacific Communication Sciences of San Diego 
says the ability to send faxes transparently 
arross compressed voice channels will stimulate 
demand ror the relatively low cost 64 Kbit lines. 

The company has launched its Clarity 
Series CS8000 voice/data multiplexer based on a 
new compression algorithm developed and patented 
by PCSI. 

PCS! inrorporates an adaptive transform 
codinq (ATC) technique that diqitizPS ar.d 
romprpsses vnicp traffic. 

The two major benefits are said to be 
pro,,,irling voice quality equal to t.hat. found on 
long distance calls and enabling the compressed 
voice rhannel to be used for fax and data 
transmission. It is the latter point that is 
claimed to be unique to the industry. (Source: 
Computer Weekly, 21 Harch 19911 

Superconductor-based magnetic detector 

A maqnf'tomf'ter hased on high-tempf'raturf' 
s11pPrrondur ton has been d"ve I oped by resf'arrhers 
at I awrenre RPrkpley I ahnratory; the llniversi ty nf 
(,1) i forniil, RE'rkf'ley; and fondurt.us Inc., 
Sunnyvalf'. California. Pot.r11t ial appl irtll. ions for 
thr device include laboratory instrument.atio11, 
c;enphysict1l su1·veying, 11011-destrudive te<>ting, 
arid non-invasive deter.lion of maqnetir. siq11als 
from thf' human hf'art and hrain. lhe maqnetomf'ter 
ront;iins a superronrlurt ing qu<tntum interlf'rpn(e 
devir.e (SQIJIO) and a •;uperr.ond:.ictinq flu• 
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transformpr chip. The SQUID, a thin-film loop of 
yttrium-barium-copper oxide (YBCO) high
temperature superconductor. produces voltage 
signals in response to inagnetic fields. lhe 
transforincr chip. co1>sisting ol an insulating 
layer of strontium titanate between two YBCO 
layers. boosts these voltage signals by a factor 
of 80. increasing the sensitivity of the 
magnetometer. (Source: ~h~mi __ caJ _a_•)~ (ngi neer!ng 
N~~~. p. 45. 8 April lQqll 

!!e.1Lrnei!H.h 

Researchers at Bell Communications Research 
say that they have made a breakthrough in 
superconductino materials that will lead to more 
reliable superconductor-based semiconductor$. 

The researche1·s say that they have made high
temperature superconductors in which the atoms of 
the conductor are a 1 i gned to make it ea -·er for 
electricity to flow without heating up the 
material too much. This new process makes it 
ea<; i er to use high-temperature superr:onduct ors in 
intPgrated circuits since the flow of electrons 
can be better controlled. !Source: Electronics 
Weekly, 15 May 1991) - . - - -

~1.1pe..r:!:J>nd11c;tor_ \JSes near co111111erc i_a 1 i .:at i Qn 

Various uses for high-temperature 
superconductors dre nearinq commercialization. 
Several entities have heen-dpveloping 11sps for the 
present generation of high-temperature 
superconductors, instead of focusing on develnping 
higher-capacity materials. Uses for the pre'>ent 
generation offer benefits that are seen as heing 
put to use in the next few years. Superconducting 
devices for rorrmunication'>. radar, guidance anrl 
control have possibilities to enhance efficiency 
and performance, while cutting size. Giant 
magnets and motors produced from high-temperature 
superconductors are not expected to be availahle 
for some time. but some simpler products have bePn 
devf'lnped and show commercial possibilities. 
(Extracted from l'f~leri_ill Engin_eering. 
February 1991) 

SvP!!rc_on~yctor. la_tti_ce _r;arri_es_ cvrrent _~_t 
righ~ ~!lgl!!s 

A layered superconductor lattice that carries 
current at right angles to the film has been 
devf'loped in research by lheodorP H. Geballe, 
Chang-Beom lom and others at Stanford University. 
The l;ittir.e consists of 400 alternating layers, 
Pach 17-A thick, of the i n'iu lator pra'>f'odymi um 
analoq. PrRazCu107, and the superconrluctor 
yttrium-h<trr111m-r.opper oxide, YBa,(11,0l. A 
sputtering process was used to alter~a e the 
layers of material on a substrate. The 
copper-oxygf'r: comple>Cf''\ in the layer'> orient on 
the a-axis. allowing current to move to the film 
surfa(e. Standard '>Upertondu~tive lattices move 
current a lo11q the c-a• i '>, o.- to I he Ii Im f',lr1es. 
lhe a-axi'> orientation of the Stanford 
superrondurtor la•.tice pe1·mits ele(trical 
r.onnect ions to be marle t.o the f i Im ~11.-farf'. Bel 1 
fommunications Re'>e<trrh (Red Bank, II.JI is ;ilso 
working on ii ri9ht-;in9le nripntPd -.11perrond1irtnr 
film via laser di<;po<;ition trrh11nlo9y rilther lhitn 
the sputtering pror:e'>'>. (fxtrar.trd from Chemical 
and Engineering New~. p. 6, lfl February J!)Ql). 

Aluminium solves yate delay snag 

ltil;tehi r.laims to hilve solvf'd lhe miljOr 
problems associated with makinq the thin film 



transistors (TFTs) which control the pixels in 
large liquid crystal displa: (LCD) panels. 

Instead of using chromium for the TFT gate 
contacts and wiring on the pane'. Hitachi has used 
aluminium. This has reduced one problem. the aate 
delay. It is caused hy the gate taking a finite 
time to switch. The delay of the new gate is a 
third of that of a conventional TFT, allowing 
larger panel displays to be made. 

The gate is covered by a double insulating 
film of alumina and silicon nitride. which the 
cOlllpany claims has a sixth of the number of 
defects suffered by single films. and a filth as 
ma••y short circuits - solving another major 
probl~ of LCD panels. 

Hitachi plans to use this technology i~ a 
30 in. high definition TV screen ;rnd a 40 in. 
normal TV screen. (Source: ~!fctro~;cs W~ekl1, 
3 April 1991) 

Ne.!'_111ateri~l2t_U_!l_i~q_~9_ transm• '~ i_o_!l 
prop_erties 

Hat~ushita Electric Industrial and Hiyaz~ki 
Hatsushita Electric have jointly produced an 
advanced dielectric ceramic material with ;,Tiproved 
microwave transmission properti~s. The ~aterial 
was made hy a nanopowder proce~s for hoonogeneous 
mixing and a liquid phase sintfrinq rrocess for 
fine structure control. It displays a Q-value of 
35,000 at 11 GHz and almost 20,000 at 20 GHz, 
about 2 times better than conventional dielectric 
ceramics. The material will be used to make 
resonators for transmitting and receiving systems 
for microwave satellite communications. The 
improved properties of the ceramic will allow 
helter transmission quality and use of a larger 
number of channels in the limited bandwidth. 
(Extr~cted from New Technology Japan, 
February 19QJ) 

Fa~tj1~1 J.n~r_l.ig_hLP!.!l.i.e..} 

Scientists at ~T&T Bell Laboratories Inc. 
have set semi conductor I aser records by generating 
the world's shortest and fastest light pulses with 
a monolithic semiconductor laser. The 
colliding-pulse ~ode-locked laser generates 
350 billion light pulses a second, each shorter 
than a trillionth of a second. By comparison, the 
fastest commercial lightwave system available 
tnday laun(he~ pulse' down a fibre at abnut 
two-and-a-half billion pulses a ser.ond. The new 
la~er is said to be the world's fastest laser of 
it~ type and is the first step in creating a 
system that can send data at 350 gigabits per 
'econd. If this new laser were used in a 
comparahly last r.ommunir.ations system or fibre 
optic network, the text of a library of 
1.2 million hooks co11ld he transmitted in onp 
minute. ([lltracted from Co""'unication W_eek. 
ii Fpbruary 1991) - · . 

"No thre$hold" laser 

NEC has developed a laser that uses a low 
thre~hold or powpr, ar.r.ording to NEC. The 
"no threshold'' laser tould be used for high-4rade 
optical communications equipmt>nl and optiral 
r.omputers. The laser emits yellow-grpen liqht 
with a 560 nanometre-lonq oscillation wave. As 
the light source berome'i 'itronqt>r, the laser 
O'irillat.f''i Hronger heilm'i. Fven when no t.hrpsnold 
lPvP.1 •»<ists, thf' Jao;er qener11lPs a beam rl11f' tll 
its microo;rnpir re'ion11tors. (Extrartpd frnm Japan 
Economic Journal. q February l'}'ll) 
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Tr:ansp~!!?.r _1 ~~r~s_ t9_59_ea_I<_ to_ i nd11s try 

The second aeneration of the innovative 
British-designed-computer microprocesssor known as 
the transputer with improvements which its makers 
hope wi 11 make it more popu 1 ar with industry has 
been produced. One of the transput~r·s main 
advantaaes is that it has in-built cnmmunirations 
so that-the chips can be easily holted together 
for parallel processing. P;irallel computers rely 
on a numher of processors working nn tasks 
simultaneously rather than a single fast processor. 

The new aeneral ion, cal led Taooo. is faster. 
has better corilnunicatio"s and is also accessible 
lo a greater range of languages. Earlier versions 
relied on a spei:ial ist computer lanauaae. Or.cam. 
which tended to make them unpopuiar-with industry. 

ThPse impn•vements rnme from investment hy 
the French/Italian computer compan1 SGS-Thomson 
11'.r.roeleclronics. T'1e company stepped in to buy 
up the trans~uter's manufacturer [nmos in JQAQ. 
SGS-Thomson is Europe's second largest and the 
world's twelfth largest chip manufacturer. 

Further support has come from the E· ropean 
Commission's ESPRIT project for basic resear~h in 
information technology. which supports work in 
55 univt>rsities on parallel processing that 
for.uses on the transputer. Parts of the new T'lOOO 
and its associated (104 communications chip have 
come directly out of ~SPR[T projects. \This first 
appeared in tle~_Sc)~~i-~l. London. 27 April 1991. 
the weekly review of science and technology.) 

A tiny computer that •rnderstands handwritino 
has been developed. The computer masquerades as a 
personal organizer, complete with leather case and 
binder rings, which can still r.arry paper diaries, 
maps, address books and ;ill the usual nece-;,it-;es. 

The Refalo computer, from the Japanese 
company Kyocera, has a new kind of keyboard which 
simply cl:ps into the binder with no eleclrir.al 
connection lo the computer and also has a display 
screen you r.an write on. Data i1 stored on 
solid-state memory card-;. 

The softw~rp is compatihle with MS-OOS. so 
data ran be taken from the Refalo into a laraer 
personal comp11ter at home or in the offir.e. lhe 
rlpsign of thP Refillo inrl11de'i 12 p;itent.Prl ronrepts. 

The (Omputer's 1 iq11id r.ry~tal srreen mPao;11reo; 
7 hy Q.5 centimetres ;ind is ro;ited with a 
pressure-sensitive la~er. This layer is made 
using a ler.hnique known as chip-011-gl;iss, where 
the layers of si I iron needed tn mal<p an i11le9rated 
cirr.uil are deposited on a sheet of olass rather 
than ii metal s11bstr.:1tP., pr-orl11(ing a ir.:insp;iront 
rhip. In thi'i ca'ie the technique is used to 
deposit a prPss11rP-SPnsithe rhip on !hp surf.ire 
of !hp srrppn, givinq murh higher re~olution than 
ronvt>ntional tourh-<;en~itivP srreen~. 

Wit.ha small blunt stylus, whir:h inrorpor;ites 
a spri11q tn en~11re that the pl;i~t ir. ro.:it i11Q 011 thr 
screen Is not damagt>d. the U'>Pr can controi the 
fvndions of the romputer <1nd rail up a sr.ht>d•iler 
or t•lt>phonP direrlory. lhe rpsolution of thP. 
tllu(h-sens it i ve surf ace is f i flf' enouQh for it. to 
m;ip movemP.nl of th1> ~tyl11s directly onto 1>ar.h of 
thp lfi.~00 dot' in the displ.:iy. 

Wh•n rh;ir;irtpr~ ;irP h;indwritten at thr bottom 
of the sr.rrrn, the romp11t.rr rlio;playo; it-: 



interpretation of them at the top. fhe COlllpany 
will produce different versions for different 
European inarkets as handwriting differs from 
country to country. 

Characters have to be drawn ~ne al a time for 
the c~puter lo recognize them as letters. but 
short handwritten notes can be stored as graphic 
iinages and printed later. 

The resiovab 1 e keyb ·a1·d - which is 
4 milli~tres thick - coips into the binder just 
like a sheet of paper. There is no direct contact 
with the "cover" which holds all the electronics. 
The keyboard sends signals to the coinputer by 
electromagnetic induction, with the two central 
binder rings acting as detectors. The Refalo will 
be on sale later this year costing under $1000. 
(lhis first appeared i;i t:iew Sci_fn!i~t. London, 
t'I Hay 19Q1, the "'eekly review of science and 
technology.) 

fa~L!Qgic 

Toshiba says it has developed the world's 
fastest BiCHOS logic devices. The chips have a 
propagatior. delay of ~ ns and can drive 64 lllA of 
output current. The 74 ABT chips use CHOS 
transistors for input and logic control and 
bipnlar elements in the output sections. 
(Source: Electro~ics_~e,~ly. 2t'I April 1991) 

Two supertQ!llputers li11ke~ 

The Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center has 
created the first high-speed data link between a 
Cray Y-HP and a massively parallel Connection 
Machine (CH-2), supercomputers of radically 
different design. The link, which can transfer 
data at rates approaching I gigabit per second, 
makes it possible to distribute tasks between the 
two s~percomputers according to what each does 
best. Other problems that could benefit from the 
high-speed link include air pollution modelling, 
ONA and protein-sequence analysis, and molecular 
dynamics calculations. (Extracted from Che~j~~l 
~11d E11gi1111tri!i.Q.~fw~. p. 20, 25 February 1991) 

A superronducting transist.or developed by 
srientists and engineers at Sandia National 
laboratories and the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, is currently being used to create a whole 
new family of electronics, which ha!. the potr tial 
for integration with Pxisting semiconductor and 
low-temperature superconductor electronics. 

Oevit:es hao:ed on high-temperature 
superconducting materials hold promi~e for hiqher 
speeds, reduced noise, low loss and high 
pffirienr.y for a wholP variety of ~pplirations in 
communication and signal processing. 

Thp transistor has heen named the 
superconducting flux flow transistor (SFFT) and 
Sandia scientists say it is the superronducting 
analogup of the fiPld effect transistor (fPt). It 
is also claimed to be the first transistor made 
entirely from the new high-temperature 
o;upPrrondurt inq material. (Pas'iive devirP'i -
inductors and some microwave components such as 
filter'i and delay linP'i - havP recently heen made 
PlsPwherP from the new material<; and are now 
r.ommerr.ially available.) 
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The SFfTs consist o~ parallel weak 
superconducting links about 10 pm long (about a 
tenth the thickness of a sheet of paper) 
separating two pieces of superconductor, and a 
control line to provide a local m.tgnetic field. 
(Extracted from ~!.fitroni.uXo..di! and ~~rfltl~ 
~orld. February 1991) 

Sony, the Japanese electronics company, 
appears to have found a way to squeeze 111ore 
infonnation ont.., an optical disc than is possible 
with optics alone. Sony acknowledges that its 
te(hnique can be used to enhance the perform~nce 
of a new recordinq system, called Hini Disc. that 
it has been showing to prospective licensees for 
the past year. 

Hi~i Disc is a magneto-optical disc, 
different from conventional opt i ca 1 CDs. and users 
can ..ake and e1ase their own recurdinqs on it. In 
its first version, Mini Oise achieved-a long 
playing ti111e from a small disc by compromising 
sound quality- The new technique enables Sony to 
offer Mini Oise for a wide range of applications 
such as recording computer data, vidpo picturps 
and ~ither professional or domestic-quality sound. 

Sony's new technique, called thermal eel ipse 
reading but r~ferred to as IRISTER, increases the 
storage capacity of an optical disc by six times 
usinq a conventional solid-state infrared laser 
and miniature focusing lens- When solid-state 
blue lasers become COlllll'~rcially available, it is 
es~imated that IRISTER will increase the storage 
density by up to 20 times what it is today. 
(Extracted from New Scientis~. London, 
9 H;irch 1991, the-~ekly review of science and 
technology) 

A switch for fibre-optic communications 
nptworks which switches data in optical form may 
soon let optical fibres come nearer to fulfilling 
their potential for carrying huge amounts of data 
over great distances at lightning speed. 

A single optir.al fibre has the potential to 
transfer an amount of information equivalent to 
the contents of a medium-sized city library in 
one second, says Rod Tur.ker, head of the Photonics 
Research laboratory at the University of 
Melbourne, where the hybrid switch was developed. 
This potential hac; remained untapped hecause the 
optical information had to be converted to 
electrical information and processed electrically 
at many places along the way. 

Tucker's team rlaims that their development 
i'i the first switch tn allow packPts nf data tn 
r"'main in optir.al form all throuqh a swit.rhed 
communiration nPtwork. 

The team announced improvPmenls that allowed 
them to handle data travelling down a fibre at a 
r.:tl.e of 1.2 gigabi ts/c;, thP equivalent. of 120.000 
typewritten paqes every second. 

The <;witch relies on a terhniq11P ~nown as 
packet switching. Information is split into 
individual packets of data for transmission and 
Pach parkPt carriPs an addres'i to idPntify its 
destination. All the packets are then spot 



independently through the connunications network 
to their destination. where the original 
infonnation is reassPlll',Jeo as the packets arrive. 

Switrhes are nelessary at each branch point 
in t~e net~ork. At present, the only available 
switches are electronic. In order to use packet 
switching technology in a fibre-optic network. the 
light pulses have to be transfonned into an 
electrical signal at each switch so that the 
address can be read. 

The data is then con~erted back into optical 
fonr. using a las~r and continues its journey. The 
rate at which the electronics can carry out 
switching operations is much slower than the rate 
data can pass throuoh the fibres, so the switches 
slow transmission. 

In the new switch only the address 
infonnation is converted ~o electronic fonn. As 
the signal reaches the switch a passive optical 
splitter separates off 10 per cent of the 
"brightness" of the signal to an optical detector 
which converts it into an electrical signal. The 
address of the signal is then decoded and the rest 
of the data is ignored. 

The address infonnation is then used to set 
the state of a lithium niobate optical switch. 
This switch sends the remaining 90 per cent of the 
optical signal in the fibre in the correct 
direction without having to con~ert it to 
electrical form. 

The prot~type has two states: either the 
light signals can pass directly through the 
crystal or their path can be switched across the 
crystal to a secor.d output. 

But as the speed or the electronics is 
slower than that cf the optical signal, the 
latter must be delayed to giv~ the electronics 
time to read the address and set the swi ~ch. The 
team uses a coil of optical fibre to delay the 
signal for the necessary few nanoseconds. At 
the speed or lig~t. 0.25 metres of fibre are 
needed to delay t~e optical signal for one 
nanosecond. 

Although the address of the packet must be at 
a rate the electronics can handle, the useful 
infonnation in the packet, known as the payload, 
is not processed electronically, so it can be at a 
much higher d~ta rate than the address. 

In the Melbourne team's prototype system, 
each bit in the address is represented by 
Pight bits at the data rate of the payload. This 
allows them to send the payload at the data rate 
of l.2 gigabits/s while the address remains at 
15S meqabits/s, a rate the electronics ran ea,ily 
handle. 

Despite it~ advantages. the new ~witch ;, 
still only a half-way house to an all-optical 
system. Surh a system would use optical switches 
to form optical logic devices which (arry out the 
comoutinq functions neces'>ary to read the addres~ 
and direct the siqnal using only light. These 
logic devices are exceptionally fast and are 
evpected to he able to switr.h 'iqnal' in 
pir.o,econds rather than the nanoseconds of the 
Helbournp <;witr.h. (Thio; first :ippeared in New 
Stieotist. I ondon, 16 Harr:h 19 thP weekly 
rPvi~w of science and technology.) 
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II I. MRICET TREJC>S Alfl1 COttf'ANY NEWS 

ttark~t trends 

The Econ0111ist Inte: 1 igence Unit of London, in 
a study of strategi"s of :10 major international 
C0111Panies, has COllle up with 12 major trends 
C'ffecti11g the electronics industry's development 
in the 1990s. They are: 

- C0111Puters and peripherals will continue to 
account for a third of the output. 

- Demand for softNare and systems 
engineering skills will grow. 

Oemand for telecOlll equipment will grnw 
steadily. 

- World semiconductor markets will increase 
fourfold. Key areas: memory, ASICs. 

- COlllponent sizes will continu" to shrink. 

HDTV will arrive hy 1995 - but with three 
different standards. 

Optoelectronics will see 111ajor advances. 

Government R&O support will move to 
non-military or dual-purpose areas. 

Governments will become more sensitive to 
foreign acquisitions of high-tech 
companies. 

Electronic component counts in autos will 
double. 

The trend towards strategic alliancps will 
continue. 

Growing overseas production by Japanese 
companies will reduce Japan's trade 
surplus with the United States and Western 
Europe. 

(Source: E!t~1!'.:l!~Lt1. Harch 1991) 

Thi'> report is a ">lightly modified e.cerpt 
from an article by Geoff Hanning which recently 
appeared in JF!f ~f~S. No. 16, September 1990. 
The JFIT News is the official newsletter of Joint 
framework for Information fechnology, and is 
published by the In'ititution of Electrical 
Engineers, a Briti~h eiuivalent of 1££E. The 
Joint Framework for lr 1 ormation Technology is a 
r.ollaborative effort between the Oepartment of 
Trade and lnrlustry and the SciPnce and Engineering 
Research Council in the UnitPd kingdom. 

Geoff Hanning, who has been a phyc;ir.ist for 
~O years, a computer user for 15 year'>, and a 
buc;ineHman at Ar.tive Hemory Tf'cl111ology fort.he 
last four years, has the following observations on 
future trends in computing: 

- future hi9h-performancp comput.er c;yst"""o; 
will use targe numbf'rs of pror.essors (up 
to a million r.an be 'eriou,ly 
r.ontemplat.edl working efficiently on a 
single problf'm. 



Oev~loptT1ent ot 5tate-of-the-art computer 
hard•are ls dominat•d hv two 
technolPgies - VLSI and.packaging. ([ 
also b~lieve t~at the ieasibility of 
wafer-scale intearatio~ technoloqies for 
massively parall~l system~ will be 
demonstrateo in this decade.) 

VLSI's great strength is the replication 
of simple units in larqe numbers at low 
cost and high reliability. 

Packaging de;relopments will decrease the 
volume or romputer systems hy one or two 
orders ol magnitude. Progress in 
multichip module packaging and fMOS 
technoloqies will soon result in the 
followin~ remarkable figures: 30 HfLOPs 
per cub'c inth or 2 GILOPs per litre. 
7 HFLOPs per watt. SJ50 per HrLOP 
{l2 hit), ~10 P"'r HIP IA bit) {th!' last 
fiaure is already lower according to my 
estimates). 

- IA -

A high range of tasks needs the hiahest 
po<:s1hle r:ompute power. but the systems 
used must be deployable and affordable. 

Host computer-inter.sive problems are 
inherently parallel. and a large subset is 
data para I lei. 

Dominant problem in the use of parallel 
systems is the produr:tion of software; 
ease of use will determine which systems 
s.,l l. (I might add a modi rier: 
production of reliable software.) 

Development of alaorithms and application 
techniques for para! lei syste1ns is a 
crucial researrh I.ask. We musl undo 
15 years of forring parallel probl~ms onto 
serial hardware. 

future gener<1l-p11rpose computer systems 
will be heteroarr:hitecture5 with 
specialist units for different tasks. 

In a nutshell. hardw;ire will proqress and 
techno I ogy-dr i ven advances wi l I continue. The 
world needs a breakthrouah in sottware. Some 
credible el forts are und~r way. (Source: 
European Science News. January 1Q91) 

Software firm$ ~a$h. in .on downsizing trend 

Software development product 5upplier5 are 
hooming dPspitl' the reres5ion beril11SP of a usPr 
trf'nd towards downsizina mainframe appliGttions. 

Cognos. Information Builders and Hicro for11s 
hav!' al I reported growth ratf's of over ;rn pr1· rPnt 
in their last financial year. The arowth rate~ 

rontrast with software and sl'rvic!'S rompa11iPS. 
surh as LoQira and Sil-Sc iron, which hav!' puhl i~hPd 
disappointinq profits or larqe losses. 

IJsprc; arP downsi1ina mainframP appl irat ions 
to P(s or workstations or loral arPil network; 
;ind a similar trend towards tlniw is Pwperlpd this 
yrar. Or manaqers riln invP<;t in Pf 'i and 'iPP 
rost savinns q11irker than inve~tmpnt in nrw 
mil inf ran1es. 

lhp t1·end is a warninq for c;oftware suppliers 
not adaplinq to user intprest in downsizi"'I· 
(Sourrl': Computer Weekly, IA April l'l'lll 

Ttie gallium ~rsenide foreca~t: it is still a 
mi><'i'd bag 

Gallium arsenide may sooeday becr,me a 
main-.tream semicondur:tor mater·ial. tlowever. 
si1:1nah from the industry inditate otherwise, 
conlirmina that most industry analysts are r·ight 
when they maintai~ that GaAs. like siliron 
Pn•itter-coupled loqir, will always be limited to a 
hiqh-perlormanre niche. 

The latest sionals are mi,.ed. Even as one 
manufacturer reported its first prnf itable year. 
twn others der:ided to merge. TriQnint 
Semi~onduttor Inc. ol RecJver·ton, Ore .. "'"' t;ioaflit 
Logic Inc. of Newbury Par~. Calif .. have mrrg~d 
u11der the Tril;uint n:ime. The new company becomes 
the biggest in the GaAs business. ISu11rce: 
l lectronics. Harr:h 1991) 

Report Jorecasts_£6 billion II market 1n East 
Europe 

Eao;tern [urope could offer a if. hi 11 inn 
market for r:omputers and assoriatPd equipment in 
l'l'l1, but firms hoping to cash in nn thP bonanza 
may face a long haul. accordirH! lo a rPport by 
frost and Sullivan. 

The report says the information technolooy 
market in I orm'i'r ( omer:on ,-ount ri es wi l 1 be wo1·th 
between $1.8 billion 1nd $5.9 hi Ilion in twn 
years' time. up from around $1.h8 billion in 1110. 

Personal romputers arp forPrrlst In be thP 
moc;t c;ouo'lt aft.Pr itPms initially. but latPr llniw 
systems ~ill do well. 

Only in east Germany will there bP a 
substar1t ial market for mainframes. I.he report 
predirts. 

fast Germany is ewpPcted to acrount ff'r 
almost half of all shipments during the new few 
years, hut market<; in Poland and Cz~rhoslovakia 
are also forecac;t to be strong. with c;ales ir IQ<JI 
of $719 million and S5fi'l million respertively. 
( Sourr:e: E 1 ect rori Lo Wee_k I y. l'i Hay l'l'l 11 

Printed circuit boards to boom 

The world-wide mar~er for pr·intPd r i n·11i t 

boards will rear:h sn.r, hill ion in 1110 il•:d n•·ow 
to $11.Q billion by the year 2000. arrordir1q to 
Business Communir:ations Co. lflU: rlorwan. rl). 
MultilayPred printed rircuit bo;irclc; will ornw 
part i rularl y fast. s;iyc; flf(, ewpandinq at II r"r 
rPnt per ye.:ir. to a Sfi. I bi l 1 inn pPr year mark Pl 

by the year 2000. 8(( points tn inrrPi15Prl 
int!'rf''\t in new plao;tir high-dens;ty m;itPrial~ for 
use in .:ircuit board<;. fl(( alo;o o;ayc; that whilo> 
rpo•y 1·pmai11s dr1mi11ant ilS ii suhstratr mil!PJ"ial. a 
variety of nther mate1·ialo;. inrl11rlin<J polyn•er'\. 
arP hping developPd in pf forte; to imprnvr 
elertriral. mechaniral. and th.,1m;il pr-ope.-! iP'\. 
( Sour:e: (hemi(al Week. 21'1 .Janua.-y 1'111 I 

US spending on software to increase 

IJ<i uc;prs arP o;pPnriin'l mnrP on '\oftwilrP .:inrl 
lr-;-; on h,u1lwi1re upq.-adrs a'\ !hPy rP!hink !hPir II 
hudqet-;. 

A '\nrvPy of hiq If'; rompanirs by ';pntry Harl•PI 
RPSeat·rh rl!.'ports that U<; h11c;i11PS<;P; plan lo SpPnd 
morr than S IO bi 11 ion 011 <;oftw,.11re in l'l'll, ii 

1r, pe•· rent inrrPil'iP OvPr 1'1'10. 



O;imi;rn !<in;ildis. of S!'nlry. s;iid t!1p jump in 
<;oftwarp o;alo><; w;io; m;iinlv due to the miuration of 
oldpr· ft.tnfwetr·~ le' hrudot1i.,~ to ne ... t 1 i~nt .. ·ser·vpr 

s~stemo;. 

tie ~<1id dem;intJ !Qr· sntt .. il•·f' tc>ols ,.,..., "'"0 
m·n-.ino. "On evpr·v mar l:ine si;;:e the !>ioyE'"t 
ornwth ilrea will h!' in •ool<; tha! ill low usE'r5 !o 
prnor<lmm!' lhpir o"'n <;(lint inr1<.. Theo;!' tools ..-i ti 
l:>e ;ippl iPrl tn prol:>l!'m<; whirh inrhdP qut>r-;in<J 
d<1tilb<1o;es. iP1p1·o·;ina sy<;•em<. perlonn;lnre. 
de• o> 1 op i no uni flUP app l i r· .1t ion<; ;ind imJ1rov i "'9 
<;Pr urit>'< Rin;ildis o;aitf. 

lhe Sentry findino<. sho• th~• US businesses 
;ire mor·E' .. illino to pilv f(lr· ,011 .. ,..-e svste"ls ;ind 
applic;itions th~n tht>v are to~ h~rr!war~ upyrades. 
A <;un;P~ by llS publ ic"t ion ~JS We~k shows th;it II) 
budo€'t'i ilrF 1111Jrh lowfor in !'I'll. About .1•1 per· rpnt 
of US comp<lnies with IT t>11doets or bPtwern 
C:·lOO mill inn and SSO!l million <;;iy they ar!' 
'>P·'ndino le<.'>. 

M;rn;· IT •.! i ret tor-; s.>y they ;ir·e umlt>r· preso;urp 
to fr11·thP1· rut rosts whi'e farina hiuh~r uo;e1· 
dem;ind. 1'.;ou1·ce: Computing. I·! March 1·1·n) 

US ~lot-al sottware share 

llS r nmpi\P i E'S rtlmrn;lnrf ne;i r 1 y ii 60 P" r rent 
o;h.1rP '11 thP ~110 hi 11 inn rilofl;il ma1·kpt fn1· 
··n.,,puti:ir· ~l)ft..,.are ;end rPT~•ert c;.prvire~- acr:orrfinq 
•n !n•.,, . .,,., inn;il O;it;i. 11111·" than I .I mi T 1 in•• 
prnar.11111T'r-r•. and <;Of !w-1r<> Fll:;inePr<; ;,;ork 'n lhr. [;'.;. 
.,i,;ie an ac!d;tion.il ;:o0.000 per1ple are emplovf'rl at 
rPlatPrf johs ;it_ o;oftw;ire r·ompanies. savo; lhP l'S 
l aho11r (lPpM· t "'!'n t. [lp-;p i t P the h,.:ip I Piid. '-0"'" 
nh~F•·ver~ letlr '-Jtl·er· to•_u1~r-;P'S ar·e slowlv r:.hlrpinu 
;iwa, ;it 115 domin;inr:e in softwa1·e. Jap;ine-;e f i1·ms 
SP" !IS •natlentinn to 'lt1iil ity as a wea~ po111t: 
t!.pr<> i-; ii <irnwino shnrtaoP of top-flioht 
p1·nrir;irnmp1<; in thP llS. whirh io; not I ikE>lv tn 
rPvPrSP it-;plf ii<; fpwpr rollpoe -;t11di>nts p11r~11r

ll1r- fjplri; ;ind undpr ;in·1 ri1·(11m-;!;inrf'<;. the 115 
R'il)' fi,,,f it h<1n1 tn ~""Pits le;id bPrau<;p thp 
o;nflw.lr" f1Pld i-; .,;i-;y •n i>n!.E'r. ro>quirino litllf' 
1 i!pit;il invPstment ;inrf nnly somp ~now-how to llf'l 
.-.t;irt,.rf. WhiiP w0d. pn1r:1>ed<; 011 in1prnvi119 
'111.il it y. II'\ sot t,.M·e f i rmo; ilr P pu-;hinu tl1Pi r· 
r'·IJ•llf' '<; n•;P1·;p;i5. Of t "" •.op r;o supp 1 i Pr s of 
fflmmPr·r i-1l o:.nf tw;tr"P (t!HI c;Prvic 1?-ic; in l\u·npP. 1 t ;tt·p 

!IS 'nmpanip<;. l\r!i(I<> inrlu<Jp<; a det<iilPd 
r•i•.• 11<;<;•011 nf ttH• po<; it inn of !11P llS in t.hP wnr lei 
~ottw..lrP R1.HlrPt ~nd in,rP~ic;.ina rnmpptftion frnm 
nth.-.r 'n11n~rif>"' .. 'f-.trrt''"rl frorn Aus!n~ss WP~~. 
1 ' 1·f,,,., h l '1'> 1 l 

US sh.ire of semiconductor market 

ThP 11'> ir•r·rpa-;prl it•. •ha1·p of lhf' r1l1Jhi1l 
~Pmiro11du<.to1 markP! to 11•. 1

• per rent 111 1'1<10, •1p 
I.I· pPr •Prtt; furrJpP'<; inrr"il'iPd I pPI 1Pnt llJ 
111.r, p1>1· rPrtt: J;ip,1n'<; fpl I i' .f• ppr· rPnt to just 
he!nw '10 ppr· rPnt. <1rrord1no tn [l?.til']ueq 
f';;in .Josi', ff,1. lfu> !flnh.11 <;emiro11d11rtnr inrl11·.try 
OVPt•;tl 1 ,. .. ;irhpd sr,A.'1 fli 11 i!Jn in 1'1'10. llp l pPr 
rent. Whi IP thP f iq11reo; arP prPl iminary 
P~!im;ifP';, thpy indir;ifp 'l rPvPr~ill of ii 10-yl'.'ll" 
lr.,nt1 d1Jr'inn whirh !IS ;ind F11rnpP;rn rhip 
m;in11f;i•·t111·p1 <; <;tf'adi I y lo-.t m;trkrt o;J,,1rP~: ll~ 

firm<; h;iv" rt'll shnwn ;in inrr·l'.t'>P -;inre 1'17'1. 
ff•tr.trtpd from Ueftnse rlews. '1 f Phn1ill'y !'I'll) 

Mui timed i" 

[nlpr;ir t ivl' n1Prli;i <;y<;tPm<;, wP ;irP ;i<;';rrrerl, 
;irr In h" fhP nr•' qrP,1t rnn-.rrmPr aml nffirP 
prnrlur t <;. 
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(on-;um!'r electronics uiant-. 1 ae Phi 1 ip'.';. 
Srmy and Matsushita say so: whirh means that every 
1;n11sumer in the developed world is part of the 
t<1•y"t ma1·ket. lhey 1·eto911ize that the systems 
will f-•tend the capahilities ol r011tp11ter<; to d!'ai 
.. ith hiqh-qua!ity 91·<1phi(s. television-qu<llity 
imaqe<;. an1! hiqh-fid1>lity sound. While Hirn1soft. 
Lntus anti WR work on devPlopino appl icilt ior•s. !EIH 
;lnrl it<; d1ip ma~er Intel ;ire wo;·kino to milke 
interilrtive video an integral part ol desk•np 
comput ino. Within 10 year<;. -;ay<; Intel. these 
lar·i Tit ie<; will be resident on vnlume-produced 
mi~roproceso;ors. 

The interests of the co,.,put in9 cnmmuni t y are 
also est stilke. because the Japanese cnnsum!:'r 
electronic<; companies see the technoloov as a 
route I rom their· tradi t io'lal ronsumer produds 
into the lucrative small computer milrket. 

And there will he lots of <;pin-offs <llnno 
•hilt. rout!'. The t!'rhnolnoie-; invnivt>ri wi 11 -
bnl-;ter ideas like video ~onferencinu. vidPo 
tel!'phony. and high-dP'inition television. The 
pul>l ishina industry is ftJpin9 that su.-h cons•JR•Pr· 
elrotlronics .. ill aive it the I illip that compact 
di-.cs OilvP the music industry in the l~AOs. 

The computer industry sPes lots of score t1J 
btrild int!'radive media <;tudin">. the eqrrival!'nt of 
film or l'/ pror!rrrti1Jn housPs. hut reliant entirel; 
011 l1Jd<1y's hioh-en• workstation and mao;s-<;toraoe 
t>'drniqrr!''>. Ar.if thP hu•ir1 P"iS romm1i11ity io; looi.ino 
fnr· .. .ird tn produrina on optiral div <111d 11s;110 · 
wiFwers' desktop LOftlputen as ':(Rs mi9ht be used 
t n1fav. 

Wha~ does the tetl1noloo1 r.onsisl oP The 
i(!o>a is to milrry up l1i9h-lidelity 50und, computer 
or·;iphir<; and video ca<;sette qu;ilit) moving 
pirt111·es. with one important e•tr·a thilt only 
rnmputers ran prowidp - intPrMtivi~y. It io; this 
l;iq P)pm<>nt whir·h has promnted one inrlus•ry 
prmrli t to desrrihe the terhnoloov a• rPal Ii fp on 
ii TV ~rrFPFl. tJ~prc; ··;tr' intPrvpn> to rh~nu1=1 wli.J.t 
thPy <;pe ;tnd hear. rather ;is thPy do when-pl;iyinq 
-;riphi-;tirated computer qitmro-; . 

Tho>re are two majnr rival<; in tho> ra(E' to -;pt 
a wo.-ld-wide interarti·,e media stand;ird. l'hi I ips' 
'D-1 <;yst •m i <; bilr~ed hy. ;imnno 1Jtf1pr<;. ro11s1J••Pr 
y1a11ts Sony, rtat<;ushita. ShMp ilnd tfitarhi. 
[ntel 's rli<1i tal virJPIJ intpr;i1 t ivP f[l'J[ 1 h;is thP 
hil•~inu of lfiM. OlivP!lt, ;incl ATF.T ... hid1 is 
prnr11io;inQ tJni• "1Jpport. 

ThP ~"Y is full <;rrPPn, frill mot inn vid"fl. 
'hi-; desrrihp<; tftP ;iflility of ii <;y<;tpm to di~play 
r'J-q11<1lity pir!11re<;, IP.trf fr·nm ii n1aso; stor.l!JP 
rf,.,i1P. T"1hnir;illy, it i<; al<;n nnP of"'" mo-;t 
rliftirull ta-;~s to at!Pmpt. bPr . .iuse it. i11v1Jlves 
111111~ ;in101111t-; of d;it;i. 

In desrrihp a sinol" tramp TV pirturP til~Ps 
<1•n1111rl 7;'0 l<b·,to><; of d;ita. l'/ pirl11rp-; ar·P 
11prf;ito>d ;it <''•Or' W fran1Ps ppr so>rond. qivinq a 
tn•.il rfiltil ratp or appr1Jwima!Ply 70 HhyiPs per 
-;ernnd. So the dat;i is r1>']11iro>rf ;it over 100 1;mP<; 
"'" r;itp at whirh ;tn optir;il dis' rnulrl prn·:ir!" 
it. PvPn in a o;pquenti;il fa-;hin11. l1J arid 
irdrr;irl ivity ma~PS tl1p prohlem even wors". 
her;i11-;p thf' disr hi!<; to <;penrf limp <;"pking thp 
r ,,,.,.!', t info1·mat ion. lhP inter;irt iv!' p;irt - th!' 
rnrdrnl I i11g progr;in1 - .il';O has In hp <;torPrl on th" 
rfro;r. r11tt i•111 dnwn it<; Infill r;ip;irity. 

Thro ilnswer i-; video rnrnpr'P';<; inn. Thi<; m";ins 
<;fnrino thp rl;i•;i nn disr in ii sp1<1ro-savir111 fnrrnilt, 



and reconstitutinQ it for display as and when it 
is needed. as weli as studyi"o the properties of 
the eye and brain. so that unimportant in format ion 
can be discarded. 

Recently set international standards define 
just how video compression should be performed. 
The most important of these is the International 
Standards Organization's motion picture exp~rt 
oroup. or HPEG. definition. to which all of the 
participants in interactive video are (Ofllllitted. 

But mo<;t development energy i~ presently 
going into training and educational applilations. 
Renault is to use CO-I to train its mechanics 
throughout the world. making the most of the fart 
that a single disc can hold sound in several 
different languages. 

One very promising digital video interactive 
application is sign lo..1guC1ge training for the 
deaf. The comput.er will show video-quillity 
pictures of trClining staff demonstriltinq <;igning. 
while the camera will be used to monitor the 
user's attempts to imitate these. 

Other developments include a ~ystem to allow 
travel agPnts to "walk their c11stomers around" 
possible holiday destinations, and a system for 
estate agents to show properties on-screen, fro~ 
the comfort of the office. (Source: Compi;ter 
Weekiy. 21 March 19~1) 

Computer_ r i rm~_ ~n~er th~ (Q~'-1 

[urope's indigenou'> romputer makers can take 
little comfort from the fact that the whole 
world-wide romputer ind11stry is having ii to119h 
time at the moment. 

While US giants !RH. 0[( and Hewlett-Parkard 
will survive the current upheaval, it is almost 
rertain that [uropean companies will not come out 
in anythino 1 ike their present form. 

- zo -

It i-; rnmrh-time and furnpe's computer 
rhipf<; know it. Rut they fare 1 imi ted npt ion<;: 
they can join force'> with eMh other or tpam 11p 
with foreiqn rivals - and whatever happen<; thP job 
lo'>'>PS and plant closure• will qn on. 

franrf''• r.rnupP Rull i<> in deep trouble with 
<;ales falling - alter taking account of 
arqui•ition• - and losse<> trPhling to over 
$1.I hi Ilion. It is ruttino a fifth of i!s 
worktorre. shut.I inQ hat f it~ plants and r!'l fi"q on 
St;ite h;rnrlouts to ~eep its researd1 el fort qoinq. 

HerqH talks l.}<:t year with Italy'• [JI ivetti 
f.ilmP tn nothincJ ;inf! thPrP jr, Sf'Pr11lat inn at1011t 
link·. with I ir111io;h romp11ter m.i~Pr rlokia Oata. R11t 
mor,t at.te11tion is forw.rd on the talk-; r11rr·ently 
qoinq on with Jilpolne<:P qi;int rlFf. 

rl[( may tri11lr it; -;take in the olrl Honeywell 
opPrilt ion th;ot ll11l l ho11Qht in l'IA7 for· .t r, per 
'""' stake i11 tlu> whole of oi re-:tr11rturerl r;ro11pP 
!1:1 ll. 

mr alre;irly s11pplie-: florll with m.tintr.ime 
terhnoloqy in mr1rh th,. s;ime -..ily as f11jitr,11 11serl to 
<;11ppfy flrili<;h-hil<;Pfl f(.I heforP t;ikirHJ rt 011Pr. 

!hi<; p11I.<; f rPnrh politician<; tlrHf furopr>Ml 
fnnm11nily inrl11stry mar>rl.trins in a rliffi1111t 
position. fhey .trque t.h;it f11ropP nPPrh ii strnrHJ 

pre-:ence in the computer industry to countPr the 
Japanese. 

With Oli,t<li ruled out. B11ll's only serious 
potential Furopean partner is f;prmany's newly 
merged Siemens-tlixdorf lnfnrm;it ion-:ystpme. ifot 
Siemens-tli•dorf io; findinq its men1er protess 
tougher than expecti;d and looks like staying in 
the rpd for at least the next yPar. The last 
thing it needs is ano~her m;>nJ<>r. 

With annua 1 sa 1 es r11nn i nq at_ a rolrnrl 
$f1 hill ion Germany's Siemens-;li.dod is prnh.ihly 
hio enough to survive on it, own. It is the 
second larqest computer 1r.aker in E11rnpe. al ler 
IFIH, and ranks number eight in the worlrl. 

Similarly. Outch giant Philips h;is the rlo11t 
to rarry on alone with its relatively -;mall 
romp11ter business. Rut it io; r:onrentratino on 
personal computer mahng and. signilicantly. the 
business has been put under the wing of the 
consumer electronics division. 

Italy's Olivetti cannot contin11e to oo it 
alone for much lonqer. It is still profiiahle and 
this will huy it a-little tim<> hut last year saw 
profits sl;ished to a third of their l'JR'l le11Pls nn 
'>l'1gna;1t sales. 

Olivetti is int.he mirldle of roittinu ;ilmo<;t '1 
f i Ith of its worUone and has ju<:t hepn ·through a 
co<>tly restructuring. It is proholblv lookina tor 
US or Asian partners. having rebulted overtures 
I ro.n r ranfe • s t roub 1 ed Groupe 1111 l l. R11mo1rrs that 
it was talkinq with 0[( have so f;ir rome to 
nothin9. 

One way or another, it look• li~e Europe ~ill 
have fewer inrligPno11s rompuler companies. 
(Sourer: E.lectronir._:; Weekly. R May l'l'll) 

Apple _to eliminate use of CFCs 

The Apple Com!)uter Corporal ion has a'lnoum.ed 
that. it will completely eliminate the use of 
chlorofluorocarhons ((f(s) to clean elertrnnir 
assemblies and circuit hoards. In arldition. th1> 
romp;iny -:ays it has develored a rPw prnress for 
rirruit hoarrl aHemhly which floes •iot rerp1irP the 
hoard<: to he cl.oaned. Apple's manufacturinri 
plants in Cork, Ireland. fremont. Californi;i and 
Singapore have alrearly st;irtPrl intrnrlurinq 
production 1i nPS whPrP no Cf ( s arP ""'rt. A new 
fartnry in (olorarlo i-: yoing into nprrat ion 
without any [f( use. 

("f(s have ho>en 1 i11kr>rl with rle 1>1Pt ion of t.hP 
earth's OLone layer, whi.-11 is ii n;it.11r;il <;hielrl 
;iqain-:t harmful ultra-vi')let radiatinn. fhP 
ll11ited II.it ion<; arireerl thp flplsin~ i [lp1 l;u·;it inn in 
l'lfl'I in whirh fll rountrie<; flprl.Hed th,,ir 
intPnt ion to pha<;e 011• the "''· of r_Jr <; hy tiiP 
yeilr 7000. 

ThP pfertronirs inrl r<;try I~<; lnnq 11<;Prl rrr, 
to rlPilll pfprtronir ;i•,-.eJT,1iliP<; ;i•1rl p• iritPrl 1 'rr11it 
hoarrls. 

The llniierl <;t;itP<; Fnvi.-011mP11t;il f'rn••·rl inri 
Aaenry l'Stimilt.Pr! tt,;it lhp i111'11·.try o!rrounl<; tor· 
ahout 1( per rent nf th., to!;ii 11se o( 01011e 
rlPplPtrnri r 11emir,ls thPr .... llowPv<>r, ,oltPrn.:1tivP 
rle;ininq mpt·1orls \11rh ;Vi w;itrr nr tprpPnro-h.l<;erl 
•ystems .llsn '1;ive ,>nvironmPnt;il rlrawh,H•';. 

Thp Vire-I ·po;irf<>nt of A(lpfp'<; Wnrlrlwirl1> 
Ma1111f.ir.l11rinq r>Hi-;ina, frerl forsyth, ·.'1irl th.rt 
thPir 11ltini.tt.e qo,!1 was tn rPrl11rP anrl 1>lin1in;i!e 



the use and emission ot errs in all their 
operatirns and they were well on the way to 
achieving that goal. 

ProQress had been excellent and all 
manulacturinQ-sites would he CrC-free bv 10o2. 
almost a yea~ ahead ot their original s~hedule. 
The company is also involved in str·ateQir 
aoreements with other compilnies to develop and 
refine this technology and q•sults of its work 
will be shared freely with others in the 
industry. (Source: Mn. Hay lQQl) 

T~iwan picks densg_~hips 

Uense ROH, not flash EPROH. is the rhip 
technology that will replace disks in the new 
br·eeds of portahle computer according to Taiwa"' s 
larQest chip maker United Microelectronic~ 
Cor~orat ion (UH(). 

Since laiwan is the world's larqest 
manufarturer of personal computers, UH('s 
perception of a move to replace disks hy chips is 
partirularly significant. 
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To capitalize on that_ perreplion UH( intends 
to ha'e the world's densest ROHs. A Hi Hl>it is le 
be launched soon, and a 32 Hbit ROH is planned 
before the end of the year. 

UH( reckons it has a padicular· edoe in thP 
ROH business, having supported the Taiw~n co-isumer 
industry for many years. (Source: Electronics 
Weekly, R Hay lQOl) 

Si~mens participates in Japanese venture 

J;ipan's rommunications authority, till (nrp .. 
has chosPn Siemens AG as the only European company 
to p3rtii:ipate in the develupmpnt of its so-cillled 
Visual, Intel I iqpnt. and Personal pr·oorarm1p, the 
communications lnfrastructur·e for the broadband 
integratPd S!'l"ViCPS digital networ·k of thP 
twenty-I irst century. 

The tprhnologiral basis of the Japanese 
networ~ will he lihre-nptir rilhles ilS well as the 
ATH (for asynrhronous tr;in-;fer model prinriple. 
with whi1h sionals of t_he varin11s services for 
spe.-.rh. text, data. and pir!urp-; can hp switched 
and transmiUPil in a -;imple m.wner in the form of 
rfiui tal pill ket-;. Thi-; wi 11 enable rHT to oi fer 
v1i.1· suh<;rrihpr<; the mrJst -;np'iist ir,1tt>1I servires 
ove1· j11st onr sorket .it low rust. 

!,erm;uiy' s Si pmens in Vin') <;upp 1 i erl an A 1 H 
switrhinq system for w<>st Iler! in. With its AIM 
terhnolor1y. ')ipmens har, also been involved in 
developir;,1 f11rope'; lntrqr,1tpd Broadhand 
rommuniratinns rlrtwor~. whirh is p,i,-t rif •hr· Rt.CF_ 
(RP;Parrh in Adv.111rert romon1r11i1,l!io11 in f11r·opel 
pro_jpr~. 

ln>tal l,it ion of hoth the fu1·opf'i!n ;rnd 
JapanPsf' nt>lwork<; is to <;tart in l'l'l'1. !So11rre: 
ll'-?ctronics. Marrh 111'11) 

Lomputer giant~ hold re talks 

Siw !IS rnmp11ter inrl11stry qiants are holrl;no 
talks aim.-.d at lorminq ,in all 1.inrP to drwPlop thr 
nrd grnrration nf prrsnnill rnmpulPr'S (Nsl. 
..i rr o rel i 11 '-' I o i 1111 w. I r y so 11r1 e ~ . 

fompaq romp11ter. the worlrf's third l.11qt>~t re 
m<1kPr. toqetl1<>1· with II°) 1omp11trr qi;int (If(. 
lp,)(finq wnrk-;t<1t ion n1.1ke1· ',ii iron Gr<1phir<, 
-.oftwilre 0 iant<; Hirro<;nlt .111d !11P 'iant;i (r111 

Oppra•ion t5f0l as well as mirroproressnr 
dPvPloper Hips Computer Systems ilre all believed 
to be involved. 

The three computer makers are workino on 
desktop malhines huilt around the Hips reJuce~ 
instruction set computing (RISC) technology 
microprocessor family. These machines will run 
SCO's flavour of Unix as well as the 11dvanced new 
operating system. ~T. being developed hy Hirrosoft. 

The idea is to use Hicrosoft's Windows 
packa9P and DOS running under Unix to ensure that 
the new milchines are compatible with exi~tino re 
architectures. 

~one of the companies involved would confirm 
thilt talks are tilking place. hut ilnalysls e•pect 
tn see a series of ilnnouncements about clospr 
cooper·11t ion with hanlwar·e set for 199J. ( Suur·ce: 
Compulei- Wee"1:t. 6 March 1991) 

rn lose~ out on thn~e JE}SI_chip prgjects 

trl is not being allowed tn participate in 
threP nut of five furnpean R&ll rhip pr·ojerts, 
whirh ilre part of the Joint European Sub-Micron 
Silicon Initiative (JESSI!. 

The company was ilcrepted for the CAO Frame 
project and Euro-C~S project for Board Desiun. It 
was turned down for a High Uef inition Language for 
(o~ponpnt Modelling project. Hich Performanre 
Simulation. and Test Generation and Uesion project. 

The other partners in JfSSt were il'iked in 
Oecpmher 1090 whether they wanted to wo1·k with ii 

Rritish-baspd company that was 80 per cent owned 
by Fujitsu. 

At the same time. !RH was allowed to join in 
two senii1.011dur:tor processing pn>jPcts. one of 
which is sub-micron semiconductor technoloov. 

Rut the JfSSI partnprs could hilrdly e~rlude 
thi? world's top p1·oducer of seniicor1durtor 
p1·odudio11 eq11ipment - all of whirh it uses 
itself. l~H also undertake<; ii sizeilhle (lmount of 
'iPmiconductor R&D in Europe. 

The derision to Pxrlude ICL from three 
projects ~1s tilkPn by the JESSI Board Support 
GrP11p rather than any one rompany. flow !Cl's 
p;irt ;, ipilt ion is 2 -·er·iphe1·al nne. In order- to 
t>•ploit !Cs fully. it is ne~Pssary tn hilve the 
riqh• (All •onls. and i• is this ilrea that l'I will 
he .. orkinq '"· ISnurre: EIPct1·onics WeeU1. 

Apri' l'l') I I 

Uexter, tfitar:hi form electronir-; project_ 

Oeder (nrp., Wind'inr lnrks. rorrn .. and 
llitar.hi Lhpmiral. lokyn. are> planning ..i 

1noper.it.ivP pro.1rct in sPmir:ondu• tor· nmuldinq 
, umpo11nds. lfnrler the aqrt>enie11t, [le• t er·'" 
ElNtro11ic Hatt>rials Uivisir,n. loc;i!Pil in 
l11rfustry. falif., ;inrf Hitad•i wili shar·e mo11lrlino 
rnn1pnu11d trrhnoloqy ilnd p1ocessin9 terhnolnuv. and 
wi 11 roorer;ite on Rl'.£1 anrf mar111f;irt11rinq 
wn.-111-wirle. SPmirnnd11rtor mouldinq 'Ompo11nc1s arP 
11sed to Pnrarsula•e inte9ratPrl ri1-r11its. 
t.rrorc1in11 In the rnmp;inies, ftituhi lhrmir:,11 i-; 
thP only ronirany th.1! ran <;11pp 1 ~ .-hPmiral 
malP1·i;tls fn1 thP entire semi111nrlur!nr pr·odurtion 
pr·o1 rs-.. llrx t pr'•. di., is inn man 1 r ar. t11rP'i 
p(er I rnnir roil! inq .ind mnulrlinq pnwders, resists. 
anrl p1oress r.f1pnoiri1ls In the Plertr~1nirs parkaqi11q 
prorlurl·; irHlo1~try. (So1.rre: lhemir:<1l ancl 
f11gi11eering rlews. 11. 1r,, I 1 H;irrh 1'1'11) 



AT&T •nd NEC pQol chips 

In the latest alliance between US and 
Japanese chipmakers to offset the tremendous cost 
of developing advanced semiconductors. Ameriran 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. announced Monday that it 
would join force:; •1i th NEC Cor·p. to explore new 
manufacturing processes. 

The agreement appears significantly broader 
than past trans-Pacifir alliances. because it 
focuses on a technology that will be used in a 
wide variety of different chips. for use in 
everything fro~ digital telephones to 
high-definition television. 

Officials from both comp~ni~s said they 
expected to be producing the first chips using the 
new processes by mid-1995. 
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AT&T has existing research and manufacturing 
arrangements with NEC. Japan's biggest 
semiconductor manufacturer. It also has a 
separate, less extensive alliance with Mitsubishi 
Electric. But this agreement appears to he among 
the broadest involving more fundamental technology. 

Its goal is to develop the process to 
manufacture chips with circuit lines as narrow as 
0.15 microns. or about 250 times thinner than the 
width of a human hair. The most advanced chips 
now have circuit lines of just under l micro,... By 
narrowing the Jines. far more circuits, and thus 
far more capability, can be packed on a single 
silicon chip. 

For US companies, the process technology to 
develop advanced chips has been particularly 
elusive. Most of the makers of critical 
chipnraking equipment are Japanese and they tend to 
do most of the development work with Japanese 
chipmakers. 

Increa;ingly, An1erican executives say that 
un I ess they form a 11 i ances with Japanese 
companies, they will not have early access to 
forthcoming chipmaking technology. 

In thP first phase of thP agreemPnt, the two 
rompanies wi 11 jointly work on a n··'Tlber of 
technologies, both in Japan and at AT&T 
microelectronics facilities. Later, the companies 
said they may consider building a plant together. 

NEC will receive terhnolo~y from the deal but 
it will also qai.1 consider-able political benefits. 

T~e United States ~nd Japan are still 
nPqotiating an extension of the five-year pact on 
SPmiconductor tradP that expires this summer. 
Amerir.an offirials havp suggester! that an 
agreement on how to extend the pact could come as 
parly as this week. The key issue now is how lo 
word a prnvision that sets a market-share target 
for Amprir.an companies selling chips in thp 
Japanese market. (Source: Iotern~tjonal Herald 
Tribune, 21 Apri 1 l9Cll) 

Motorola stakes _more o,.. chip_s 

Motorola made two major investment 
announrPmPnt s t.o spend $100 mi 11 ion in fpxas to 
ramp up its gallium anenide (GaAs) r.apahility 
whi IP easing microproressor supply problems in 
furopP with a $25 million injection of rash at. 
Fast Kilbride, UK. 

Motorola is improvino the rapabilities of its 
Fast Kilbride fab •n try in snlvp thP supply 
shortages af fp,-t in(J some of its most comp le• fHOS 
chip<;. The company is <;pending over $Z5 m!llion 
tn !-iri'1g thP wafpr f;irtnry 11p to thP lPYPl nf its 
most advanled prnlessino falilities. 

By the end of this year·. it will he ma~.ina 
fast SRAMs in submicron (MOS. 

The rhanot'~ to the tah will allow it to 
diffuse multi~le l;iyers of metal onto wafers to 
connect circuit element~ toaethPr. This will let 
Motorola make devicps that ~Ped two le,,el mptal 
pr·ocesses. 

The modifications will solve a surpl; problem 
customers of Motorola's top end chips have bt'en 
experienLino this year. Lead limes for some of 
the 56000 fanrilv of osrs hilve been increasino to 
several months,· the 680'10 microprocessor is ~old 
under s:rict allocatior to particular customers 
and supplies of SRAMs haYe been lower t!1an 
Motorola would have liked. 

All of these rlevirP<; arP made uo;ina two layer 
mptal pro esses and have bPen launched in the lao;t 
two years. The only fah making the rhip is 
Motorola's MOS 8 facility in Austin. fexas. 

Hoving the producticn of OSPs <1nd SPAHs to 
East Kilbride will relie•e the pressure on the 
MOS 8 fab. This will oive Motorola more caparity 
with which to meet the demand for 6A0'10s. 

At the moment East Kilhride m<1kPs nRAMs and 
fiRO;;O mirrnprorPssnrs. The nRAM prorl11rtion will 
move tu Japan to make way for the new devices. 
Over the next 12 months. the capacit~ of 
Motorola's Tahoko plant near Tokyo will double 
because a second Jab will open ne•l lo thP 
existing one. 

Motorola plans to star·t makinq gal I ium 
arsenide chips throuo:1 a $100 mi 11 ion investment 
and is beginning con~truction of a major GaAs 
facility in Tempe. Arizona. 

The plant will makP monnlithir mirrowave 
integrated circuits (ICs), radio frequency (Rf) 
!Cs. RF power modules and dP~SP digital !Cs. 

The chips wi 11 have up to fo•ir layers of 
metal interconnects and wi 11 be nrade on ,, inch. 
wafers. Building will fini<;h ir> June this yPar 
and the first chips will be sold in January of 
npxt year. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
1 May 1991) 

Tl JJRA~ ef f Ol'.'t. b1,1i1 \! i ng momen tvm 

Texas Instruments (fl) has begun limiter! 
sampling of two versions of i t.o; 1(, Mh ORAM. In 
addition, this leading suppliPr of memory prorlurts 
has begun vn 1 unre pr·od11r t. ion of '1 Mh ORflMs, wh i 1 P 
design work on a 6'1 Mb ORAM is procPPrling in the 
ronrpany's lahoratoriPs. 

Rpportedly. Tl is tJ1p first manufact1:rPr tn 
sample ful I y fiinct ional lfi Mh ORAMs that usP a 
procturtion design; chips produced using thP first 
mask <;pt were fully funrtional and mpt all desiqn 
sper.ifiCiltions without repair. 

ThP Tl l(i Mb r!PvplnpmPnt te,m has rlrawn on 
company experts in the llS. Germany, Italy and 



Japan. In adrlit1rn, part of Tl's success in 
developing its 16 ~o ORAM comes from the comp3ny's 
decision in 1987 to build a 16 Mb prototyping line 
at its OHOS IV sub-micron wafer fabrication 
facility in Dallas. Reportedly, this facility 
allowed the team to work in a production 
environment tha~ enabled quick fabrication to test 
circuits and designs for evaluation and testing. 
The 16Mb desiqn team has made several innovations 
ranging from memory cell desiqn to processing to 
packaging. 

Briefly, Tl's 16 Mb ORAM is based on a 
modified trench capacitor storage cell and 0.6 m 
design rules. TI fabricates the ORAM device wi~h 
advanced twin-well, silicon-gate CMOS technology. 
TI' s modified trench capacitor ce 11 has a more 
planar surface than a stacked storage cell and 
provides up to 40 per cent higher capacitance than 
those reported by oth~r 16 Mb ORAM manufacturers. 
This higher capacitance increases reliability by 
reducing sensitivity to alpha particles and 
minimizing soft errors. 

Tl's l6Mb DRAM operates from a 5 V power 
supply. An on-chip voltage regulator in each 
device converts the external supply to 4 V for 
peripheral circuitry ~nd 3.3 V for memory array. 
The chip comes in JEOEC 28-pin plastic SOJ 
packages (400 x 725 mils). (Source: 
:i~l!li_co_ncju_!;_t~r_JnternatiQ'!!!!. March 1991) 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

J~te _t_o faster networks 
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Over the past decade computer networks have 
quietly spun a communications web across the globe. 
for millions of users, they transmit everything 
from electronic sales memos to the results of 
particle-physics experiments. With traffic on some 
big networks doubling every six months, networkers 
are struggling to cope with their own success. 
The emergence of new and faster networking 
technology promises more challenges to come. 

Researchers in America are now able to send 
data from California to Massachusetts at a rate of 
1,100 pages of single-spaced text each second. 
This network, called NSfNET, is being developed by 
Advanced Network Systems (ANS) - a joint venture 
between Merit, a data-network manager, MCI, a 
telecoms giant, and IBM - for the National Science 
foundation. It will be more than 10 times fastPr 
than most existing networks, fast enough to let a 
researcher in California use a <;upercom~uter in 
New York to model what r..ight be going on in a 
thunder-cloud. 

EvPnt~iai ly MIS hopes t.o tr.'no;mi t. diltil ill ii 

rate equival~nt to ~9,000 pages of text each 
second. 

Much of I.his technoloqy was developed i1• the 
1970s, on a nPtwor~ railed ARPANET financed hy 
America's Department of Oefence an~ largely built 
by ARN. A familiarity with it grew, so did the 
number nf ways in which researchers adapted it to 
improve pPrformanre. A network using radio wilvPs 
to send data hetween the island campuse<; of thP 
University of Hawaii needed to org.rnize pilr.kets 
differPnlly from a network using cables to link 
personal computer<; in a room. Translating so that 
one r.et,wor·k r.ould talk to another (thP ser.ond 
generation) was the challenge for the 1980s. 

The key to overcoming the problem wa5 a 
standard way of thinking about what networks do, 
called the OSI model. This is organized in seven 
layers, each of which presents an increasingly 
abstract way of looking at the transmission of 
data. The bottom layer describes the transmission 
in terms of electrical siQnals. The ne"t concerns 
how packets of data are o~ganized. lhe next deals 
with addresses and routes. 

The trick to ma~ing this concept work is for 
software designers to be strict about observing 
the boundaries between layers. The third layer. 
for example. should neither know nor care how the 
layer below it organizes data into packets. To 
send information. it hands dat;i and an address to 
that layer: to receive information. it gets the 
same back. That way more or less any two networks 
can be linked by working up layer-by-layer until 
they reach a corm1on ground, handing over the data 
and then re-translating layer-by-layer down into 
the new format. Such "inter-networking" (the 
thfrd generation) boomed in the 1980s. One of the 
biggest linkPrs, America's INTERNET, now joins up 
over 2,000 networks. 

The next step is to speed up the maximu~ rate 
at which data flow - to create the capacity for 
video images, high-definition graphics and so on. 
The problem is time. At today's speeds, much of 
the work of running networks can be done by 
software 011 ordinary computers, in their spare 
time. They will not he ahle to keep up with the 
speeds of tomorrow's networks. 

There are two ways to speed the progress of a 
packet through a network. One is to devote 
specialized hardware to the job. That is what ANS 
has do·.e with tlSnlET. It uses the s;ime par:kets as 
many slower networks, but gets more speed out of 
them by using dedicated ha1·dware to handle routing 
and other work. To go any faster, both ANS and 
BBN reckon they will have to adopt a second 
tactic: doing less work for each packet. 

On fl'any of today's netwo!"ks the route of a 
parket is calculated step-by-step as it proceeds 
to its des~inat.ion. The machine from which the 
message comes may, for example, simply send it to 
the machine that serves ;i<; a "gateway" between its 
network and the one its correspondent is on. The 
gateway is left to find a routP to the final 
destination. For high-speed networks, however, 
the whole route will probably have to be specified 
in advance. 

Such suhtle rhanqes could have t>iq effect.son 
the manilaemPnt ot net.:.ork<;. lhe abi 1 i ty to do 
things liJ.:e rP-routing parkpts d1Jring their 
journPy milke-; today's networ~s wonderfully 
flPxible. Thi!t 1lexibi1 i ty. in turn, lPts them 
run with ii mi nir.111m nf hurPaurr<try. I 'iourre: 
The Econ1Jmist. 19 January l'J'll) 

Intel to r·elease second generation RISC micros 

Int.pl will unvPil its second QPnpration ol 
RISC microprocpssors 1<1tPr I.his summer. !he 
romp;iny has already produrPd I.he first siliron and 
h;is given Silmples of the device, r.odPnamed thP 
N 1 I . t o i t s rust ome rs . 

Tiu> rhip, whirh is t.hP sui:r.essor to the iAfiO, 
r.onsists of 2.5 million tr;insislnrs. It is made 
1J<;inq ii O.A>1m CMOS proreo;s with t.wo layers of 
int.erronnprting met;il. lnt!'l is st.irking with 
12-bit instructions and data words in the new 



device and will not start producing 64-bit micros 
until th~ mid-1990s. 

About half of the transistors on the new 
processor are taken up with separate cache 
memnries fnr data and instruct ions. Thesp two 
stores take up as many t1·ansistors as the whole of 
the earlie1· device which was used mainly as a 
graphics co-processor or a cru for parallel 
proi:essinq tomputers. Intel has also been 
presentini the new chip as a micro suitable for 
military applications. 

The device is design"d with a supl:'rscalar 
architecture. As well as the RISC inteqer unit, 
the devire has separatP hardwired floating point 
units, adding. multiplying, control and register 
funi:tions. It is also provided with a bus rontrol 
unit and paging circuitry with a translation 
look-aside buffer. It is designed to handle 
1-D graphics in hardware. (Source: 
Electqinic_s \olee_kly, 15 Hay 1991) 

The days of navigation with a map and compass 
may soon be ~ver. last month. American aerospace 
and electronics company RockwpJJ announced it will 
soon begin selling a device that will tell you 
where you are, anywhere on Earth, to within ahout 
100 met1·es. It takes the fo1·m of an 
innocent-looking electronic circuit board just 
b4 hy 100 millimeters - the size of a playing 
card. The board receives signals from a fleet of 
US military satellites, from which it calculates 
its position in seconds. 

Rockwell intends to sell its receivers to 
othpr manufacturers for $4'i0. At that price, the 
company believes, it could be built into 
navigation devices for guiding cars. trucks, boat~ 
and tractors, or even backpackers and 
rross-counlry skiers. 

The Pentagon's Navstar global positioning 
system (Gf'S), on which Rockwel 1 's device depends, 
has been under development for 18 years. By 1991, 
when its full fleet of 24 satellites should he in 
orbit, the US will have spent $10 billion on the 
project. Each of the 16 satellites now in space 
has four atomic clocks each worth $100,000 - one 
in use and three spares. (Extracted from 
New_Sr,ier)tist, London, /1 Hay l'J'll, the weekly 
review of science and technology) 

Supercomputer turns its back on silicon 

The first cnmmerrial supercomputer milde 
wit.hout silicon rhips was unveilE'd hy (onvex, the 
Ameri(an computer manufilrtur·er. Instead, its 
processors are made E>ntirely with gallium 
arsPnirte. the c;pmirondurt.or milterial !.hilt. was onre 
t ippPrl to rPplMP c;i 1 iron. Only the memory rhip-; 
of Convl:'x's [1800 computer are made of c;i I icon. 
Its ilrr·ivill ro1ild hprilld a fut.1irP 1. lilsh in the 
s11per1omp11lE'r mi11-k1>t. ;ic; lhP tradit ionill makf'rs of 
f ul 1-c; i zE'd supercomputers. such as Cray, and 
d1E>ape1·. sm;i 11 <>uperromp11lp1·s, such ii'> Convex. 
lollk for nE'w customers in thE' middle <Jround. 

ThP f1AOO ralrulatE's at ii rate of two 
thousanrl million milthem;itical oper·ations 
pPr second, hut has a comparatively modest maximum 
power req11 i remPn t. of 40 kW. 

In addition to the hi9her speer! of GaAs. thp 
dPc;i9n and mi1r111f;irturinq pror.ess of the rirr.uits 
illff>rtc; I.hf> spf>Pd ;11111 powPr effirie11r.y of the 
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chip. Perhaps the mio<:t widely u<iE'd technique in 
silicon is known as complimentary mE>tal o<ide 
semir:ondurtor, or CHOS. An alternative design 
known a<; emitter coupled loqic i<> much faster. hut 
also more complex and costly to manufacture. 

The chips in the C1800 use a design called 
dirert coupled field effect transistor loqic. The 
conrputer has 30 custom-designed GaAs chips made by 
Vi tesse Semiconductor of Camari I lo, California. 
which contain a total of '15,0vO logic gates. 
These chips are simpler than those used by Cray 
[ol!lputer, the younger of the two companies founded 
by Seymour Cray. The other, Cray Re<;earr:h, has 
been making pow~rful supercomputer-; for milny years. 

Cray Comp11tE'r is also developing a GaAs 
supercomputer, but using the GaAs eq11ivalPnt of 
the more costly silicou circuit design, emitter 
coupled logic. Cray's design uses roughly the 
samP power as an equivalent silicon ver·sion but 
calculates at three to five times the speed. 

The C3800 wi 11 sel 1 for around $A mi 11 ion. 
Though at the low end of the supercomputer ma1·ket 
it is the company's largest machine yet. 
(Extracted from N.e~_SQel!Ji_~J. London, 
11 Hay lQQl, the weekly review of science and 
technology) 

r~.evra 1 n_!"twork ta~e~- the _twi nHe out of stars 

A group of astronomers and technologists 
hopes to test a new method for taking the twinkle 
out of stars. They wil I he looking at the <>tar 
Vega, using a "neural network" computer program to 
adi!pt the shape of a mirror to hE>lp compensate for 
the way the atmosphere distorts thP starlight 
turhulencE' in the air continually changes its 
refractive index - its ability to bend light -
making faint and distant objects appear to 
shimmer. This makes it impossible for astronomers 
to get accurate images of faint stars with 
telescopes on Earth. But the distortion can he 
cancelled usinq deformable mirrors, which hend the 
starlight back-to where it should have been, and 
then record the image. 

Calculating nearly instantaneously the 
movements of such a mirror normally rE>quires a 
powerful r.omputer. The new method 11SE's an 
ordinary desktop computer running a neural network 
proqram instead. 

Ry rE>inforcinq cert;iin ronoectinns. the 
nE'twork can be ~ptlmized to choose the correct 
mirror movements. The results from neural 
netwo1·ks are sometimes not compl et!' I { exact. hut 
what is lost in precision is madP. up for by ii cut 
in the amount of computation needed. 

David Silndler of Thermo flectrnn Te(hnologies 
in fi!lifornia hart the idPa of using a neural 
nptwork, and is currently trying lo improvE' the 
terl111ique. The systE'm wi 11 hi' tested ill thf' 
Mi:lt.iple Mirror Telescope in Ar·izona, whirh hils an 
array of six mirrors equivalent in size to a 
single mirror 6.<J metres io diameter. (Extracted 
from New S~ientist, London, 2S Hay lllQl, the 
wE>ekly review of science and technoloqy) 

Ch<tos eqvat i one; pack more.images into 
comp1,1ters 

A mathf'miltir.al ter.hniq11e I.hat usPs fradal 
equiltions to rP.dur.e drao;tically the amount of rlilta 
rE>quired to store an image on a computE>r may soon 
hP I inding i!ppl ir.iltions as divpr~e ils in 



rv newsrooms and the police's "111issing children" 
files. fhe tedmique can reduce the amount of 
data in an image by as much as 10,000:1. 

I111aqes are a proble111 for computers because 
they reqni re a lot of storage space COlllpared with 
text. A page of text typically requires around 
4 kilobytes of stora~e while a tiny 
2.5-by-l.7 centimetre colour photograph requires 
around 100 kilobytes. But there is a growing 
demand for comp1.oter systeins to handle i111ages. 
including photographs. video sequences. legal 
docUlllt'nts and engineering drawings. 

Conventional compression techniques atteinpt 
to reduce storage requirements by looking fo1· and 
SUftllarizing repetitive information in an image. 
surh as areas of sky. The new technique looks for 
shapes and patterns within an image and stores 
these as concise mathematical formulae. 

The terhnique was developed by 
Hichael Barn~'ey. professor of mathematics at the 
Georgia Inst.tute of Technology in the US. It 
reduces images to fractal formulae - mathematical 
expressions of texture and shape. Fractals 
generate the complex and beautifui patt~rns 
associated with chaos theory and have been used in 
computer imaging to generate texture and images 
for flight simulators and movie special effects. 

In Barnsley's technique a digitized image is 
first broken up into segments using standard image 
processing routines that separate colours and 
textures and identify edges. 

The segments are then matched against a 
library of fractals. The library does not contain 
frartal images themselves because these would take 
up enormous amounts of data storage space. 
Instead it rontains a compart set of num~ers 
called iterated function system (IFS) codes. 
These codes express relations between parts of an 
image. allowing clouds tu be described in much the 
same way as an architect describes a house. To 
reconstruct the image, fractals are formed from 
the codes to rebuild al 1 the segments. 

A key advantaQe of Barnsley's technique is 
that the compression can be carried o~t on a 
per-;onal comptJter, achieving a compression ratio 
of 40:1. This is considerably better than most 
alternatives. The compre<;sion requires a set of 
purpo<;e-h11ilt rhip"i on a printed rirruit board 
that cJ;ps into the computer's case. 
Decompressing the image, on t.he other hand. 
requires only romparatively simple software. The 
software ran run on almost any standard PC that 
has a suitahle screen. Other methods require 
special hardware at both ends. (This first 
appeared in Ne~. )~i~nti~t. London, 25 May 1Q91, 
the wee~ly review of Hience and technoloqy) 

Computersprolong life_ot ~rtifi_cial joints 

The only really serious drawback of 
artificial joints i"i that they wear out. 

Artifitial hips only last up to 10 years and 
few bodies can r.ope with more than three 
rPJ'lao?ments of a singlP. joint - bad nPw<; for 
victims of arthritis in their twenties. 

It is thought that the lifetimP of a joint 
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(or prosthesis) could be affected by how thp joint 
sPttles down dfter implantation. Speciali-;ts at 
Owford l~iver-;ity'-; Orthopaedic [nqineering (entre 
(OOEC) are invP.stigatinQ with X-rays and computprs. 

there are plenty of reference points on the 
prosthesis. but no natural ones on the bone it 
connects to. So s111all steel balls are implanted 
into it during the hip replacetnent operation. The 
OOEC team. led by Alan Turner-Sinith and with 
Steve White as resea~ch assistant. 111akes a stpreo 
X-ray of the bone thpn finds the positions of lhP 
balls. as recorded on the X-ray film. 

This would normally be done using a 
Jiaitizer. The operator places the film on a flat 
tdblet with position sensors buried below its 
surface. Then a small tablet like a mouse. but 
with a transparent centre with crosswires. is 
placed over the film. The operator has to get the 
crosswires exactly over the centre of the image 
before pressing a button. A computer connected to 
the digitizer records the coordinates. 

A single bone usually has JO implanted balls, 
0.8 nn in diameter. To aet meaninaful results. 
the operator must place the crosswires over the 
centre of each ball and up to 40 other X-rayed 
features, with an accuracy of 0.1 nn. 

Operators get tired and bored quickly, so 
Turner-Smith's team developed a computer-based 
diqitizer, for which they have applied for a 
patent. 

A charge coupled device (CCO) camera is 
focused on the X-ray film, and a Virtuoso frame 
grabber. made by PrimaGraphics, grabs an image of 
a 6 111111 X 8 mm area of film. The image passes to a 
Sun workst<:tion. which enlarges the image to fill 
the computer screen. 

The operator uses a mouse to place a circular 
cursor over the steel balls, and the computer 
calculates the coordinates from the cursor 
position. A frame management program, specially 
written by SIMIS, adjusts the contrast and 
calculates the coordinates from the cursor 
position. It can also store and retrieve image<; 
from a hard disk. 

The researchers at the OOEC found that the 
accuracy of repeated meas11rements rose from an 
average error of 95 microns to 75 microns with the 
camera system. The team aims to reduce the total 
digitizing time per pair of stereo X-ray films - a 
total of about 180 points - t~ 2D minutes, 
including storing and rPtrieving the images. 
(Source: ~ 1 ~i:trQl}i q __ W_et_k ly, 17 Apri 1 1qq1) 

Computer mndelling i<; being used to plan 
skull surgery. Or. Craig 0. Hall of Montefior 
Medical Centre !Bron~. NY) points out that on~e a 
cut is made ;n the real skull, it is final, but on 
thP computer, a cut can he erased and the suraeon 
ran start over to see how a different cut would 
wnrk. Computer modP 11 i nq (an a 1 "io 1 Pt surgpon'i 
mpasure thp skull and shapp any sparp parts for a 
goo!I fit. Some romput._.n dirP.r.tly rontrol the 
marhines that make surgical imJlidnts. Npw 
rnmJlu!er programs havp gre;it 1 y improvPd the 
results of reconstructive surqrry and permit 
surgeries that could not have been performed 
two years aqo. 

The computer programs take stacked images 
from a series of 2-0 CAT scans of the skull to 
build up a 1-0 image that can be rotated and 
manipulated. I-Sight (Orangeburg, NY) offprs a 
program that. costs Sl'i,000 to he u<;ed with drsktop 
computers. The imaqps ran be used to aid both 



diagnosis of a condition and its treatment. ror 
exillllple. premature fusing of two skull bones in 
an infant can hinder normal skull growth. but 
the problem ran only be accurately diagnosed with 
the aid of computer imaging. Using the comput~rs 
to fashion replacement parts has been hindered by 
the lack of a material as versatile as bone 
itself. which is often transferred from other 
areas of the body. The computers can make 
templates to guide the surQ'"on as he cuts. 
however. (Extracted from ~.f-~ !9rt_Ji_mfls. 
19 February 1991) 

Researchers froin the University of California 
(San Diego. CA), are using advanced computing to 
study brain cell changes in Alzheimer patients. 
Brain cells obtained from biopsies of Alzheimer 
sufferers are serially sliced in sections about 
.0001-inch thick and photographed through an 
electron microscope. T'ie im.tges are digitized 
through a digitizing tablet from SU11111agraphics 
(Sey111<1ur. CA) and stacked in the computer. The 
slices are interrelated through a customized 
progra11 based on a "marching cubes" algorithm and 
a tiling program Mosaic, and turned into a 
J-0 representation that can be rotated and 
magnified. The researchers have been able to 
identify abnormal cell structures connon to the 
Alzheimer patients, and are seeking to identify 
the earliest appearance of the structures. to 
determine if they are a cause or a consequence of 
the disease. (Source: T_~h~_QJ_ogxJJ~Q_a!e. 
25 February 1991) 

Oisllill_~ 

Alloy Computer Products (Marlboro, HA) has 
developed the EarthStation III 20, a diskless 
personal computer. The new machine is a 
PC-in-a-keyboard and offers Super VGA graphics. 
It has 4 H-bytes of RAH and an Ethernet adapter. 
The computer is well-suited for point-of-sales 
applications, data-entry and harsh environmental 
situations. The R1achine uses d 20 11tz 
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386SX processor. (Extracted from rC_!l_t~~. 
25 February 1991) 

Hol!lll ~r !19'1-iJ e__ ~O!llP_vter 

Phoneix International (Fa~go, NO) offers the 
Sys 3 modular mobile computer. which is a data 
acquisition and control system designed for use in 
off-highway vehicle markets. A major feature of 
the Sys 3 is its "fuzzy" software that actually 
permits the r.omputer to "learn" as the vehide 
runs, compensating for wear and duty influences. 
along with such production differences as 
valves of various tolerances. The Sys 1 housing 
is designed so that more modules may be plared 
between the top and bottom covers to expand the 
capacities of the base modules. A majority of the 
Sys V'S ar.tual on-vehirlP uses are now in thP 
protot~pe stage; but several vehicles are due to 
be made during the first half of 1992. A major 
aspect of the Sys 1 is that it may result in 
entire vehicle control down the volume scale to 
smaller office equipment manufacturers. 
(Extracted from Diesel Programming. February 19')1) 

!lew_ eJei;tr:o.!'!it_ __ readir:ig_ sntell! 

P.uding somebody's handwriting is difficult 
enough for a fellow human, and even more so for a 
r.omputer. Researchers at Toshiba have developed a 
prototype electronic reading sys~em which combines. 
the traditional optical character read~r (OCR) and 

t~e latest neural network software. which learns 
from past e~amples. 

Handwritten digits and Japanese katakana 
rharaclers are fed into tht: machin;o u<;ino a 
scanner. Convent i ona 1 OCR techniques compare the 
similarities of each character with the mod.,I i11 
its metnery. If the characte1· is not ill'll'lediatel y 
matched it is transltorred to the neural netwon. 
choosing the one that shows the oreatest number ol 
points of resemblance. Toshiba is now wod in9 on 
a version or the machine that car recoonize 
handwritten Chinese charar:ters a"d the Roman 
alphabet. (Extracted from rinanci~I Times. 
8 February 19q1) 

Oiatek (San Diego. (Al has developed an 
infrared ear thcnnometer. which can give a reading 
to within O.l"C in two seconds. An electronic 
thennometer requires three minutes and a olass 
thennometer requires eioht minutes for accurate 
readinQs. The new devi~e also never tou(hes the 
patieni, reducina the chance of spreading 
infectinn. The ~nit is inserted into the ear. 
proter:ted by a disposable sheath. The devire 11<>es 
infrared sensors developed at rlASA's Jet 
Propulsion L~boratory for use in observino the 
spectra or stars. (Extracted from Hew Scientist. 
9 rebruary 1991) 

llt~.xcl_ing _PCs 

The first green person1l romp11ter becomes 
available this month. but only tn Gennan and llutrh 
customers. 

Amsterdam-base!! ~ompany Growth Index i<> 
offering a pr containing circuit board<> made 
without chlorofluorocarbons and housed in a casino 
or polyconcret.e, a recyclable plastic made from . 
vegetabie and fish oils. 

The biodegr•dahle machine will b~ 
competitively priced and as compati~le with 
existing technology as possible. 

The '.jrowth Inde,. prod'.ln hrt'aks new ground 
becau'ie once its utility is at an end. it r , be 
disposed of with minimum damage to the 
environment. Unlike most ol;',.discarrfed kit, th" 
green pc rots quir:kly when buried in a land-Ii II 
site. 

Land-fill is the ultimate destiny for most 
redundant equipment, though a high perrentaqe nl 
it'i components are salvaged for further use. 

rirst there are the cables. They contain 
valuahle copper, whid1 ran he "•traded and 
rP11SPd. Then there arP the b;ise m!'tal~ of the 
body anrf rasing - iron, steel. learl i111d tin. 

The'ie too can be recycled. rinally, there 
are the printed cirr.uit hoarrfs. Thrir r.ompnnpnts 
contain precious metals, like silver ilnd 
palladium, and their connectors .ire often onlrf. 

(opper is removed from cahles by a 
qranulation proress. lhP salvaqPd ropper i~ thPn 
snlrl to foundries or dir"rt to rod manuf;irturrr·s. 
ft<; prir.e depe11d<; on t_hp level of rontaminat inn -
the amount of plao;!ir st i 11 in t.hP ir1qot. 

The base metal io; sold off. the rirc11it 
hoards removed and their gold connectors are 
cropped. Then a 11 I.hp hoards are shredded. 



The rema1n1119 plastil is passed on tu waste 
dispo">al people who bury it in a landlill site. 
In France. the precious metals are chemical Iv 
lee(hed frnm the o;hreds. 

Hetals for recycling 

Chi~f among the prerinus metals that can be 
salvaqed from prir.ted circuit boards are gold, 
si Iver and pal laoiU111. 

Gold: in many of the older 111ainframes. the 
circuit board connectors are qold. Accordinq to 
the London Metal Exchange. reclaimed gold is. 
priced at around 1165 a troy ounce. 

Silver: thi<; is used in many of the 
comp!lnents found on drruit boards, aqain thoo;e 
from older 111ainframes. It ~urrently retails at 
!1.50 a troy ounce. 

Pal ladiU111: a platinum group 111etal. it io; 
used as a catalyst in the platinq industrv and as 
a contact 111aterial in the electronics ind~stry. 
Current price on the 111arket is around 135 a troy 
ounr:P. 

Useful contads: UI< Reclamation Association 
(04AO> 45524'l; British Plao;tics Federation 
(071) 215-'H83; Computer Conservation Society 
(071) q1R-81%: OTI enviromnental helpline (0R00) 
5A57q4; Friends of the Earth (0711 490-1555; 
Greenpeace (071) 833-0hOO. (Source: Computing, 
l l Ap1·i I IQ'll l 

V. COttf'UTER £DUCATION 

Training 

The PC hao; never been easier to uo;e. 
r.rilphiral 11ser interfai:es. pull-down menus. mire. 
icons and windows all contribute to creating the 
ultimate user-friendly environment. 

Rut to a department that has to move from a 
manual to a computerized way of wo1·kin9 !01· the 
first time. it is <:till bewil<lerinq. Arid oivinq 
individuals a 186-based machine with Hicrosoft 
Windows and the E xre I spreadsheet program on it 
will not m.1ke them ,.hin ki<ls overnight. 

Althouqh the stan<lard of disr-b.1sed tutorial-; 
inrluderl wiih m.1ny PC pMkage'> io; gener.111y 
imprnving. at the end of the day nothing can beat 
face-to-face. hands-on training. 

The best recommendation a traininq 
e>;t<1'1l ishment can hav<> is by wo1·d of mouth. Some 
of the most ec;labl;c;hed anrt well-known 011tfil'> 
come by AO per cent. of tlu•ir business in !hi'> 
manner ;wrf wnulrt not have it any nlher way. 

If you are st.tr!. inl') I rom rold and have no 
r I 11Ps as t n why yori sh111il d choo<;e nn1> rour~e nver 
anolhPr, then it is often ii qoorl icle;i to ront;irt 
thl' vendor or pub I isher nf I.hr program th,1t you 
w;in! t rilining in. Hirn•o;of I. l.o!.uo; ;11111 

Ao;hlon-Tate all hilvP soml' kind of arcreditatinn 
proQrilm and will hilnpi ly make list~ availallle lo 
er11I uo;ers or tel 1 thPm the ne.ire<;t ;iu r"di ted 
rentre in thrir arPa. 

Ao; ~oftwarp hecome'> e;i<;ipr to u<;e, these 
rnmpanie~ are pl;icinQ morl' in~tead of less 
rnophasis on training. A\ software hecomeo; morr 
~ophi~tir;ite<I it can offer morp romprl1tivP 
ilrlv;intaqe t.o r.ntnpaniPs. hut only if it~ lull 
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potPntial is tapped and t~at can only COllle with a 
thc1·ou9h t..nowledye of the padage's r:apabiTities. 

Microsoft has recently expanded its 
professional trainino network fl·om '0 to 
71 centres. The courses at these centres have 
been vetted by Microsoft and the company has also 
trained thP course tutors. 

lotus has around 170 Authorized Training 
Centres (ATCsl and renews the scheme annually. 
Criteria that Blust be 111et before an oraanization 
can be authorized include: one dedicaied training 
room with an IBH PC or compatible a~.1ilable for 
each attendee. three levels of course -
introdu<:tory, inter111ediate anrl advanced. ar.d two 
trainers fully <:onversant with Lotus product<; and 
trained by Lotus. 

Five years ago it was <:onnon to find up to 
20 people on one course tlow the better 
establishments li .. it the nU111ber or attendees to 
six. 

As well as general introductions to cOlllputers 
and r:omputer studies. 111any oller specialized 
courses such as Autocad for mechanical enqineers. 

It is possible to take hioher national 
diplomas and (ity f. Guilds certificates in these 
subjects and in some cases you can get a local 
authority award. 

The courses can be held in the evenings so 
that no work time is sacrificed and pdces need 
not he high. for instance. a 18-week course in 
A•1tocad costs ju'St 136 at ltiahbury College of 
Technology in Ports.,outh and a further .f.25 is 
charged to take the City & Guilds exam. This 
makeo; it affordable to individu;il<; brrt most of the 
attendees are sponsored by their companie~. In 
somP cases companies will offer to reimburse 
attendees if they pass the exam. 

It is important that every ~ourse should 
rontinually test its delegates to make sure thilt 
there are ·10 comprehension problems. It is also 
important that delegates are of the same 
standard. There is nothing worse than a course 
that is held up because one of the attendPes 
~hould have been on the bpginners and not the 
advanr:Pd se<;sion. 

When choosing a i:ourse. try In find out if 
ilnyone else has bepn on one that they would 
rerommend. Check to see if it has been arc red 1 t.erl 
hy the vendor. See if it advert ise'i in the trade 
and nat i ona I pres!' and remember. I e<;s is mnrP. 
You will get more value for your money if thpre 
are only four as opposed to 10 peoplP on thP 
1nurse. Even if you ran only afford a loral 
technical college you may still find out thinqs 
that makl' your rlay-to-day life ii Int ea'>iPr. 
(Sourr.e: Com;>uter Weekly, 2~ Ap1·i I l'l'll J 

Education 

Computer education in pri$ons 

Thp public imagl' of prio;on is onp of rintprs 
on the roof. sloppina out and prisonprs breakinq 
1·01 ks or sewinq toqether Pndless mai lbaqo;. 

The siQht of ii roomful or prisoners sitting 
in front of computers trying out the latest 
wnrrt-processing or o;preado;hPel pilrk;igPs, or 
writinq programs, i'> at odds with this i111age. 
R11t it ran he <;een al pri~on\ in !hp !JI( 1>very 
Wl'l'kdily. 



The lord Justice Woolf report. which was 
connissioned alter the spate of riots at 
Strangeways and other prisons, etnphasizes the need 
for 110re constructive occupation and trainino for 
prisoners as part of th~ ieprove11ents needed-to 
prevent such riots. 

CQ111Puters have a big part to play in teaching 
basic slo.ills, like reading and maths, and in 
giving prisoners market ab 1 e ski 11 s for when they 
re-enter the outside world. They are also used 
for desktop publishing to produce prison 111agazines 
or as tools for prisoners studying for Open 
University degrees. fhe past four years have seen 
a huge improvewient in the use of COlllputers in 
prisons, largely as a result of the efforts of 
two lllf'n. Hike Frisbee. senior lecturer and IT 
manager at Ashwell. a category C 111ale prison in 
the east Hidlands. and Denys Edwards, a principal 
ed11cation officer for the prison service at the 
Home Ort ice. 

When Frisbee joined the prison service in 
1987. he and Edwards wrote a paper on how lo 
coordinate IT in prisons. The result of the paper 
was a decision to set up IT centres at five 
prisons across England and Wales, wllich would act 
as centres of excellence for all the other prisons 
in the region. training staff and giving advice. 

These c~ntres are headed by IT managers who 
double as senior lecturers. The 11anagers 111eet 
once every quarter and advise the H!MllE' Office on 
its policy for IT in prisons. A year ago a policy 
decision was made to use Acorn Archiinedes as the 
recQlmlended hardware for prison education and 
386-based 111achines for vocational training. 

The IT r.entres are funded direr.tly by the 
Home Off ice. Funding for COlllpute•s in other 
prisons has to COllle frOlll the individual prison's 
education budget, the size of which varies from 
year to year depending on how much is made 
available by central government. 

Ber.~use ear.h prison has to bid for its own 
education budget, and has its own priorities for 
spending that budget. the standard of computer 
teaching varies hugely frOlll institution to 
institution. The standard also depends on the 
enthusias111 of individual lecturers and education 
officers. 

As one of the five IT r.entres, Ashwell has 
better resources than most. It has a network of 
14 Arr.hi.edes inachines running DOS and Unix as 
well as the proprietary operating system. 

Within the orison servite there are two 
stream~ of teaching - education and v&cational 
training. Prisoners are allocated to one or the 
other depending on their individual circutnstances 
and the time they have serv~d. At Ashwell every 
education r.nurse uses IT in s()tlle way. There ilre 
packages to help prisoners write (Vs and fill in 
their tax return fonns. drilw r.artoons or compose 
111usic. 

There are also molfular courses leading t.o the 
internationally-recognized ['mbrilfge certificates 
in IT. ([xtracled frOlll (Qfl'lpuling, 2r, Apri I 19'll) 

VI. SOHWARE 

COlllPvter jvggl_ing <ltt provides happy 11,,dings 

Computer scientists in Australia have 
developed a COlllpulerized air traffir. controller 
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that can juggle the timing of arrivals and 
departures at airrorts to minimize delavs. !ts 
desi~ners hope to sell the contept to a· numhe1- of 
European airports suffering delays when the number 
of flights exceeds the capacity of their runways. 

The desioners believe that redurtions in 
errors of ti111ino. 1110re sophistirated schelfulino 
and fewer "lost-slots" in the seq11ence due to -
flight changes will produce a 7 to 10 per ~ent 
ill!provement in an airport's capacity. At Sydney's 
congested Kingsford-Smith Airport. even a small 
rise in capacity should substantially cut landing 
and takeoff delays which. early this year. lasted 
up to an hour. 

The system is known as OASIS. for optimal 
aircraft sequencing using int~.Jlig,.nt systen'>. It 
was developed by the Australian Artificial 
Intellioence Institute (AAII) in Helbourne and 
t~e Ausiralian Civil Aviation Authority. and will 
be tested at Kingsford-Smith Airport in 
October 1991. 

OASIS will direct aircraft to stilrt later or 
slow down en ro~te, which sa~es fuel and is less 
annoying to pas'>engers. 

AAII's research at Kingsford-Smith Airport 
found that flow 111anagers, who control the SPQuenre 
of arrivals and takeoff'>. experience very busy 
periods during which they can cope oniy by 
adopting a "first rOt11e, fin;t '>erved" pol ir:y. 

OASIS uses radar data and inforn>ation about 
aircraft performance and individual airline 
practices to qenerate the sequence of arrivals and 
departures th~t will tause the least delay. 

Syst:'lllS similar to OASIS are al:-eadv 
operatinq at Frankfurt and at Paris's Or\y 
Airport. but they are designed for only one 
runway. OASIS ran handle two or more runways. 
including runways used for both arrivals ;rntf 
departures. 

The OASIS computer p1·09ram is divided into a 
collection of so-called reasoning agents. earh 
dealing with a different task. Each aqent hils 
four components: a database containina the 
system's current beliefs about the world; a set of 
current goals; a library of plans desr.ribinq what 
actions need to be taken to reilch the qiven qoals; 
ilnd an agenda or set of those plans rhos,.n r~r 
execution. 

Oifferent agents ronrentrilfe on indivi1h1al 
aircraft in the region or on coordiniltioq groups 
ol aircraft. A sequencer agent. for e•ample, 
carries out a search ol all possible romhinalions 
of aircraft on al I avai I able runways tn QPnerate 
the most rost-effenive sequenr.e. A r.onrdinat.nr 
aqf!'nt ovPr'iees the ta<;ks of t.hP othPr aqent s. The 
systel'I is ovprseen hy thf' flnw m;rnaqPr, who ran 
enlf'r nf'w proo•durP.-. through a qraphir.tl di<iplay 
srreen. 

Comp11tPri1Plf ilir tr.~ffir rnntrol syste,..~. h,. 
says, have a poor image with air lraflir. 
co11trollers. but. OASIS was developed with 1.hP 
dose r.ooperation of ro11trol1Prs. If S1J1.ressful 
in Sydney, it will be extended to rover all major 
airport-; in Australia. (This lir<;t appeared in 
Plew.Scienti$l. lnndon, zr, Mily l'l'll, thf' wePkly 
rf'view Of SCienrP ilnd tprhnoloqy) 

(ompute.r pr11tends to pollute the sea 

Briti<;h researrhers have unveilrd a nrw 
weapon in I.he war ilgaill'>I pol lut inn: a romp11lrr 



sortware package that m1m1cs the behaviour of 
contaminants in an estuary. 

Known as £Co5 - E~•uarine Contaminant 
Si111Ulator - the software has been developed by 
scientists workina at the Natural Environment 
Research Council's Plymouth Marine laboratory. 

ECoS is a loaical extension of pioneerina 
work undertaken b~ the laboratory for the Briiish 
government to gauge the impact of the anti-fouling 
paint containing TBT (tributyl tin). the most 
toxic subst;ince released into the marine 
environment over the past 20 years. 

In 1QR7. the Briho;h Government banner! the 
sale of anti-foulina paints based on TBT for cse 
on small boats. b,1t ·larger commen::ial o;hips anrl 
naval vessels are still 1llowed to use it. 

Usina the software. researchers can simulate 
the behaviour of any contaminant in the estuary ol 
their choice. By feeding the topography of the 
eo;tuary. ito; hydrographic details and the 
pollutant involved. it is possible to assess the 
en•ironmental impact. 

The software indirates where the worst 
poliution is likely to be. As well as beina a 
useful aid to pollution control. ECoS could prove 
an invaluable aid to Pmerge~cy services wrestling 
with the aftermath of a ch11mical spillaae. (This 
first appeared in N~w S~ientist. London: 
20 April 1991. the weekly review of science and 
technoloay.) 

Pen is. s~t to become mu~h mightier than tile 
mouse 

U<; o;oftwar!' houo;e Hirroo;oft o;ays kpyhoard<; 
and mice will disappear from hand-held computers 
when its handwriting recognition software. Pen 
Windows. comes out ne•t year. 

The company believes that a new breed or 
portahle computer. based on the Intel 80.lR6 
mirroprocessor and 11sina around eiaht Hbvt!'S of 
memor). will use an ele~trrnic pen to perrorm 
tasks and manipulate data. 

A11t !hp rompany warno; that PPn Wirirlows wi 11 
not be 100 ppr rerit complPtPd when first relrased. 

Hicrosoft hPI iPvPs rompanies wi II 11SP !apt rips 
runnino PPn \.lindo"s for stor~ rontrol 
applir~tions. electronic note taking at 
confer11nceo;. challFnqino many of th~ areas that 
use stand.:ird I aptop Pi_". 

RPsearrh by Gallup iri the IJ5 s;iy<; that by 
l'l'H AO pPr cerit of Fort.unP 1000 comp<1nies wi l' 
u'>P notPhoo~ or laptop !'(s. Ry l'l'lr,_ l;iplnps wi 11 
Mro11nt for half of .tl 1 PC <;illPs. 

Pen Window<;' Rerognition Manager i<; an 
;ippl irat ion programming intprfac.e that sit<; 'Jn top 
of Window<; and translates oest11res anr! 
handwritinq. It will not ~1111 with version LO of 
Windows. hul is an ewten<;ion lo ver<;ion l. l. whid1 
wi II be ilvai I ah le by the end of 1991. !E.•troHted 
from Compu•.e!" Weekly. IA Apri I JQQI) 

f.pi Information 

Fpi Info i<; ii o;PriP<; of mirroromp11trr 
programs prorfwrrl at •.he (enter for Oi<;e.t<;P 
ronlrnl. Al l.tn•a. ljporoi.t. USA .ind l11P Wnrlrf 
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tle;ilth Oraariizat ion (WlfOI. Gerie•a. 5.,it.:erbnrf. 
for handl:ng epidemiolo~ir;il d;ita in questionnairF 
format and for orqanizina study desiqns and 
results into te•t.that may form part or written 
reports. 

A auestionnaire ran be set up anrf pr<'r::e<:sPd 
in a few minutes. but fpi [nfn can also form the 
basis of a powerrul disease surveillance svstem 
database with many files arid rPcord types.· It 
incorporates the features of statistical and 
database software packaaes most used by 
epidemiolooi sto; int!' a ~inqle S)·stem ti.at may he 
freely copied. · 

Version 5 of [pi [nfn requiro<; a 
PC-compatible microcomputor runnina rC-DOS nr 
HS-005 (VPrsion :::.O or hiaherl with 51Z~h of R.\H 
and at least one floppy dis~ drive. [pi Info is 
not copyrighted arid ~he producers. (0( and WHO. 
permit and encouraue copyinu for further 
distribution. Ver~ion 5 1.n~t'S SUS .15. Thp ma.,ual 
is available tor SUS ~O. diskettes alone tor 
SUS 15. and the mar•ual on dis~.ette !ryr SUS 15. 

For furthPr detail<;. contact USO. 
Iricorporated. 2075 A We<;t Park Plare. Stone 
Hountairi. GA 100117. 11<;t.. fP+l JO,J,'<ll''l "lO'l~. 

Acces.s .. t<! sc; i en Li f i c _ 1 _i ~e~att,ire 

A programme to promote access to si:ientiric 
literature iri developina countries is beino 
carried out by the Unit~d Nations Educatio~al. 
Scientific a'1d Cultural Orqanization 1.1Jr!ES1:01. 

The proqrammP will u<;e np ... •erhnnlt'loio<; <;n<::h 
as (0-ROH and tPlefa~ for dorumer>t deli"ery. and 
promote the improvemont of •he manaoement of 
dor11mont dPlivpry ser"irPs. [t ,.;Ji ;il~,., 
establish a dat;ib;ise on hook and journal donation 
programmes. w'iich .. ilJ he a·,ail,iblP 1.0 information 
c!'ntres in developing coun•rie;. 

Furth~r information is available from 
Hr. Aziz Ah id. '- [l/PG!. llne<;rrJ. Pl are dP fon!Pnoy. 
15100 rar:s. franre. f5011rrP: PA[l[S rlewsletter. 
'fol. 5. Uo. ·11 

Free scierititic software 

Srientists arid Pnoirieers lt'lo~ino f,.,r 
inP•peno;ive so!twarP <;hn11ld invP<;tio~!e the la'\Pr 
anr! ';r ipnre RullPtin Ao;irrl. ThP)i will finrf [AH 
Pl -•nmp;itiblp snf•·~arf" in S!:<h rli•JPr';P o;ubji'r I•, ii'\ 

astr·onon•y. bioloo:ir. rhe1nio;trv. eler·tr·onirs. l;i-;pr· 
anrf r]Pner.:il phy-:ir<>. anti e, ... ;, pn'i"rt m.:inilrJPm<>rit .. 
Som" of the prnorams ar·~ in the puhlir. domain. 1.fi., 
othPrs are Pi ther frepw;irP or sh:ir"""'re. !Jplo;ir!s 
don<1!erl by user<; ilrP ;ilwily'\ wPlromP ;inr! fl'l>'orl 
with rluP rredit tn the clorior. 

l!<,P Of thp h;,j].,f1r, !rn,1rrf i<, frPP ft11t 'I 

p;i<;<;word. iso;uprf hy mail nnlv. is rorl'rirerl. 
Co••t~~t: R._T. Pit'a~. 16}'} 'Jale~roft ·'ven•;c, 
Westlako:_VillcJge, C;ilifornia_'}l161; or 
circle Ill. 1 Sourre: J[[l )p!'r.t.runi .• \pril l'l'll• 

CO ROH stores cJ hecJp of ;ibstrar.t.s 

r,ivpn thP <;e<>min'lly P•JlOriPnliill ;irr11rn1l;ition 
nf jn11rnal<>. rt'lnfPrenr"'\ ilnrl pap"'r". isnl,.tin9 thP 
inform;ition you t'IPerf r;in hP ii lahn11r of lfprr11lPs. 
So F.11qinPpriri<J [nformat iori fnr. h;i~ -;r oopPrf up ;i 
million ahstr.irts of ;irtir!Ps pr,hlio;hPrl in !hP 
p;ist 10 yP.tro; onto ;i rn .ROH rfalah,1'\P that i I ral lo; 
ri HOio;c. P1P ron1p;id rli•.r (([J) home<; in on s11rh 



areas a<; c0111r11ter sciPnr:e. maanE>tirs. optics. ;ind 
eledri1..al eru~ineering. a•·J ;,:;eludes inany journals 
and conlerences in its sweep. 

The o;arne inforinat ion can also be dug up by 
ineans of •any online services. but the bill can be 
bia if many searches .,.-e done. It .. ay make he!ter 
toron0111ic sense to usto a (0 ROH for lnOSt searches 
and reserve the online service for findinq 
abstracts published aftf'r the (0 was .. ade: Since 
thf' Ei EEOisc is ~ffertod in conjunction with 
Oialoa Information Services. Palo Alto. 
(alifornia. it facilitates this approach. After 
the CO search. the researcher can use the Oialoa 
On~isc software to dialup and search Oialoo's -
Compende~ Plus database without re-enterino the 
search criteria. -

A re with a (0-ROH drive and Microsoft 
e• tensions is required_ The Clls are pub Ii "heel 
quarterly. A one-year subs~ription costs 
~~ 6,750 for 10 yPars of abstracts or ~~ l,RSO 
for I ive yean. C9n~11ct; -~_r.l;!.~.15~ufma~. 
Eng!11eeri11g_{nfgi:-~t_ionJnc; . ._ 315 East llL~J-., HY. 
UY 10017-2387; 212-705-7616. !Source: IEEE 
Spect..-um. Apri i 1•1-l<ii 

Multiple perspective software 
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Bell (011111unications Research Inc. has come up 
with new software that lets users examinP a set or 
sPt<; of data from multiple perspectives. Bellcorp 
use<; the software. cal led XGOBI, to work with 
computer-system transactions and telephone usage 
patterns, which involve numerous variables and 
1111Jltiple statistical parameters. Bellcore says 
the software lets users colour-code c~rtain data 
for e;isier referen(e, or to elongate pictures as 
needed. XGOBI can be used on a workstation or 
personal COfllputer equipped with the X Window 
System windowinq technology. Bellcore. 
l.ivi'lq<;ton, PU, said XGOBI grew out of joint 
re<;e;irrh with Stanford Univero;ity. Harvard 
llnivPr·sity, the University ol Wac;hin9ton and 
others. !Ewtrar.ted from (orm:!u_njcatiJ>nS Weel<. 
•I februilry l'l'll) 

IDA HS 

lntPrnationally develnped data analysis and 
managpmPnt sol tware pat:kilqe ( IOAMS). lor IBM 
• omp;it ihlP mainfra'lle and mi.-ro.-omputers. 
di<;• rihuted free-of-ch;irgt> by the um:~co 
s .. rrf'tilriat. 

l(IAHS io; a r.ollertion Qf comput"r program<: 
fnr t_he validation. manipulation and anal y<;i<; of 
anv d;itil that is in I.ht> form or valuf'<; for thP 
'id~f' set of itemo; (variables) for each of a c;et of 
til'i"'> (or oh<;Prvill ions). "-9- an opinion <;11rv.,y, 
information ilhout erl11u1tion, health. foorl 
resources. environment. etc. 

Th" proqramo; input anrl generate rlal.1 in ii 

rommon f'lrmat known a<; the ([lflHS datao;et 
romprisinq two fil .... : t.h .. d.1ta ito;elf ;tnd 
rlrsrript ivP inform;it ion ;iho11t. th" variablrc; r;il lPd 
th,. dir.tionary. 

Th" pro9ramo; arr 11<;"d with ii rommon rontrol 
l;1nqu<1QP. Prrparation of "control stat1>m.,nl~" io; 
cono;id~rahly o;implifird by two lanquage fpaturpc;: 
II) .1ny rt>fPr.,nr.P to a vilr"i.1blt> ic; by its variahlP 
number; ((') m;iny of t.hP paramPtPr<; whirh ar" 
av;ii lahlp to thP u<;Pr for ..,.,1,.rt ing proqr;im 
option-; hilvP ac;o;or.i.1tPrl dPl;tult valuf';, 'iO the 
11<;Pr oftPn nPPrl<; t.o P•Jlliritly qi·1" only il fpw of 
thrm. 

~t~ ~n~gement fe~tures 

Oata transfonnation/recodinq 
Lio;tino of data -
Sortino data 
Oata verification 
Oata rorrection 
Subsetting data 
Hergi ng data 
Oata aggregation 

st~tistic~l techniques 

Univariate distrihutions and statistics 
Bivariate distributions and statistics 
Plon-para111etric tests 
Pearson correlations 
One-way analysis of variance 
factor analyses, including correspondenre 

analysis 
Hultidimensional scalinq 
l'.1rtial order <;corina -
R.1nk-orderina of alt;rnatives 
Typology and-asr.ending classification 
Hultiple linear regression 
Hultiple classification analysis 

Written requests for the software should be 
addressed to: UtlESCO. IOAHS Group. fl[T /HS, Pl are 
de rontenoy, 75700 Paris, France. Telephone: 
(~1)(1) 45.68.23.09 and 45.68.1R.97/Q6, telex: 
20411~1 PARIS and 270602 PARIS (sperify IOAHS), 
fax: (31)(1) 45.67.26.39 (specify JOAHS), 
e-ma i 1 : SCVDB~ FRUt4ES2 I : SC T f Al• FRUHE S2 I ; 
OSJCD~FRUNES21. (Extract"d from I_DAHS_~lews, 
UtlESCO. Issue tlo. 3, January l'l'Jl) 

Ov_er tb~_hozizon 

Sight is perhaps the most important of all 
our senses. It gives us detailed information 
ahout the world around us without any conscious 
effort. Y t thp processec; behind vision .1re 
ext.remely complex, a fact that io; emphasizer! when 
wP attempt to build artificially sighted machine<;. 

Over the past 20 years, rest>ard1 in r.ompulpr 
vi<;ion hils had two 11ain goals. One has bePn to 
cono;truct and test theories of hr~an vision, the 
othe1· to b11ild artificial vision systems. Some 
computer vi">ion systems are already bpin!I used in 
a vitr"iety of areas inr.luding robotic-;, quality 
ino;pection and safety monitoring. 

SinrP the 1970•. researrhprs in romp11ter 
vision have gone a significant way towards 
replic;1tinq the mechanic;ms of hiologi.-al vi<;ion. 
Algorithm-; that perform edge dPtection in th" 
rPtina are now w~ll undPrstood. and they have heen 
implement"d in a number of r.ompulPr <;y<;tt>ms. 

Although many of the computer implementation<; 
of ti•"'>" vi"''" I pror.esse<: have hPPn c;of tware 
ha<:Pd, rPCPnf project<; have triPrl to implPmPnl 
th"m in hardware devir.es. 

In many romputPr vision syc;tems th" 
rProqnition procrss involve<; obtaining an imaq" 
ilnrl ih"n finding the important feature<; u<;ing PdlJ" 
d.,t .. rl ion mPthods. fir" PdgP dPc;cripl ion of tf1P 
imagP is then comp;ir,.d with an PdgP drc;cription of 
a previou<;ly <;torPrl objPrl. If thp two 
dPscriptions matr.h then tht> objf'd i<; recognizPd. 

lhPrP ;irP, howevPr, problPms in thi-; miltrhinq 
prorl'',<;. M.1ny algori Ihm<; fai I to m.1trh if the 
inpnt "rlQP dPo;rription dope; not PY<trlly m;itrh thilt 
r.f lhp prPviouo;Jy <;tOrPd objPrl. ror m.1ny 



important application<;. the input imaot''< r•PvP1· 
e-.actly rnatrh that of prPviously stored cases. 

Rerentl\i. neural romputina tPdrnique'< ha•P 
hPPn applied to a variPty ot vl'<ion prnblPm'<. A<: 
npural nPtwork'< ran recooni:P pattPrn'< in ra<:P'< 
.. hpre thP data i'< inac:nr~.1tP. "auue or even 
inromplete, they havp bpen riuitP-<:ucrP<:'<ful ;., 
t.ompuler vision tasks. 

In neu1·al ne~wod.-based v•'<•On systt'ftls. thPrP 
is no need to store manually a description of the 
object to be recognized. in,.i.~dd. the nPtwod. 
learn'< the teatures ol object'< bv beina presented 
.. ith rnanv e-.<M11ples of it. Recau'<e the network is 
dnina mo"t of the work. these neur,11 vision 
systems ran be quite st raioht forward to ronst ruct. 
rpqu i r i nl) re I at i VP I y 1 i t t 1 e p" 0 rt. 

Holorola has rec!'ntly beaun inst;illino 
computer vision systems with r~eu1·al netwod ... to 
cherk the quality of microchips. The vision 
system. developed by Applied Intel I igent Systems 
in Hichioan. is expected to b1·ina Hotorola's lhip 
rPjf'rt rate rfo,.n to fo!lr parts per mi 11 ion. lhp 
<;~Stf>lll. whirh u<;es as many a<; 512 paral IPI 
prorP..,sor'<. ran verify the printed markin<:J'< on a 
Hntorola rhip in ;'O to l•O mi 11 i<;ernnrf..,. ilbout 
one-tenth ol the time tilkPn hy ronvpntional vi'<inn 
<;y<:tPm<;. 

50-Srircn has recently started to use nPural 
network<; !or· a va1·iety ol scene monitri1·i110 ta..,ks. 
One of the<;e projects involved monitorino-a 
railroad cros'<ino tor ~ritish Rail. The !a<;~ or 
thP nP111·al n .. t .. ork wa'< to Jpan1 to '<pot 
ob<;trurtions on the linp<; - penplp rro'<<:ina. rar'< 
movino and <:o on. ThP netwnr~ IPilr!lt thi<: at tpr 
lrilin;n9 o~ many imarye<: and the rerformanrp h;i<: 
l>ePn impre-;-;ive. 

TherP are plans to 11<;P simil;ir <;y<;IPm<: !o 
monitor hioh-<:erurily in<;tallations s~ch as 
!>an•<;. Surh automatl'd moni t.oring <>ystpms wi 11 
il•tivate video-rei:nrders or notify pPoplP whf'.n 
sert.1inaly su<;picious activities occur. Because 
'"" neiwor~s ca" Ile focused to re-;pnnd only to 
partirular a1·eao; ot i11te1·est, thP warninas it 
qivPs are r"l ial>lp and u<;Pful. · 

In th" arPa of <:ilfPty monitnrino. london 
llnrierqro1mri ha<: rPrt•nt ly l>PPn e"pl'rim.,nt in<:J with 
lhP u<;P of neural vi<:ion <;y<;tf'm<; to rif'tPrminp th" 
'"'"' of rrowdinq nn platform<:. Similar <:y~tpm<; 
may al<;o he ll';Pd in monitorinQ rrnwri'< in tnothall 
qame<:. pntpnt i;illy prPvPntinn traoerliP<: li~P 
Iii I lshorn11oh. 

Onp ot the mo-;t intPre-;tinq aprl ;rations ''" 
nP11rtll vi~ion ~yo;,lPlt'"i. ii\, pPr'".Onitl idpnt it ir11t ion. 
A<; plilo;t ir rards arP used for· f'vpr more important 
!inar11·ial. n1prlir;il ilncl rrnfeo;o;irrnal tr·i111<;;irtions. 
!hi' arruratl' vPrifir;it ion of rardhold"r" hpromP<; 
inrrPa<;inoly import;int. Fare rPrnqnil1nn i~ nnP 
of !hp <;o-ral Jpfl "hiomPt rir" f1'rhnoln11il'<; that r,rn 
identify Ql'nuinl' rardholriPr<: without .111y rinul>t. 
llthPr hiomrtrir tprhooloqiP<: inrl11de finQPrprint 
irlPnt if i1at iurt. r~i in.11 ~r~nnino '11Hf -;iqn~tur.-. 
vl'rif irat ion. . 

ThP nP11r.tl fare rProqnitinn "Y"tPm dpvplnpf'rl 
ill Sll-Sciron re1111ires a pl'r<;on to •,lay in front or 
it rampra tor ilho11t 110 <;prnru1o; for thP nPtwor·k to 
romrlplp the lPilrt1iJ1Q prorP<;'<. Thi<; lll'11ral 
rlrsrrirt ion or thr I.HP i~ thl'n PtrhPrl on to a 
pl;i-;tir rarrl. So the far" reroqnition pilrt art<: 
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I i•.e a pin number - !'a(h t imf' you h·v lo us!' th!' 
car·d. an imaae ot your tare taken fro.., a came1·a 
will be compared with thl' previou<;Jy <;tnrPd 
dP<;rription on the carri. 15ourre· Lomputing. 
t• ,lune l'l'll l 

ASIC designers sel~ct sof tw3re 

Hor·e evidence of the aro-..ina ti!.'<: between !he 
chip indust1·y and the elect1·onic design <;oftwan• 
lommunity came when Japanese chip ma•er tlf( 
Electronics joined forces with US thip design 
'<oltware '>pecialist Cadence. 

They are planning to jointly devplop anrl 
mad.et sol tware for the de-; ion of romp le• 
applicabon sperifi( integrated rirru:t<; rASl'"<;I_ 
Thi<; software will be aimed at devir·es spo.-tina 
more than 100.000 gate<: 111.1de usina sub-<11irron . 
t e.-lmo I ogy. 

Similar ties with ASIC makers are t.eino 
pl.Jnned by Compass. the (hip desi<:Jn s:•f'.-..are 
1ompany recently spun-out ol US AS!( spe(;dfi'<I 
VLSI Terhnolcav Incorporated. 

Analy<;t<; e•pect other elertronic de<:ion 
<;nftwar-., rompanip<; inrludina Mt>11tnr Grilp~-:,., ;ind 
Rarill-RPdar to rrnvpi I r:loq•r I ink<; with .-h;p 
makers ovPr the next fpw months. 

There are two reasons for thi<: !rend. rir<;t. 
chip makers arP lindinu it increasinulv e•pen'>ive 
to keep devoloping thelr own proprieia~, ASI( 
d!.>sion <;ottwa1·e. Selond. inrrea'<inal, cornrle• 
,\$((~ r·erirriro> very rln<;P tie'< t>et-e.:.11 dPsinn 
softwar., and particular rhip m;i~inq proce<:<;es. 
(SourrP: Electronics Weekly. l April 1oq11 

European firms try to lower language barriers 

To ii <:mall group of firm<; ard in<;titutP<:. 
furope'<; muftitrrcfP Of lanQUilQ<'S - ;;nd thP 
rf'<;ulting <:peerh barrier<;-- l<; a challenoP to 
their <;oftware engineering rapahilit ies. 
lomputer-bilsed translation systems are takinu on 
<:pe(ial <:'gnifir:ance in liuht of ftll"OJle's f'rCTnomir: 
inlPgra' ioo• as wPI l .~s the opening of [astf'n• 
milrkets. whid1 is addino ahont f'iaht new olfirial 
lan11uaQe<; to Wp<;t f.urnpP' <; do;pn m· <::l. 

A" part of a $5 mi 11 ion. f(l11r-yP;ir projert 
railed furo-Trianqle (for Triln<:l;iti~n and 
R!'tr·ieval Oriented lnforn1at inn Oil<:P Arlilpt inq Oat a 
Frnm tlativP Spe;iking f1ri1mm'lti(cll .1nrl 
lP•irom·ilphiral For·ml. i.er·man, Fr1>11rh. anrl 
,\11<:t1·i~n u1·011p<; ar!' dPvPlnpino ii tran>lat ion 
wod.<.ta!ion tor professional<;. 

Thp projert invnlvp<; df'vPlnping tils~-spPrif ;r 
Prfitors wi!h intprl;ires tor cfata input ilnd orrtpu! 
ot variorr<; wo1·dp1·ore<;o;in11 <:)'il!'m<;. indOJc!inq 
-;ppf J inQ airls and ru!"<; for <;PJlar·.1ti11q wont-;. 
1riPntilyinQ ba-;ir word meaninQ'>, ;i-; well ;i<; for 
a<;<:Pmhlinq rlirtion;irie<; for f11Qli<;h, FrPnrh, anrl 
Gern1,1n wo1·rls. A-;idr fr.1m l>.t-;ir clirt ionariP<: with 
lo.non word<:. thP <;y\tf'm wil I hilvP spPrial 
rlir t io11;ir·ip<; for intPrnal io11al hrr\inP<;<;, 
nr,,rh.iriir.11 P11qi11PPri11q, elprtrnriirs, comprrtPr 
-;rirnrP., t1nc1 ~o on. 

lhp lt·an-;l;ition wo1·~-;t;ition r·on<; unrlPr· 11S-!lf1"> 
on !!111 prr<;onal rnmprrte1·<; or ronip;itil>IP -;y<;tpm<;. 
A <;pr ond pr·njer t phil'>P wi 11 .-ovpr l .t•lffllilfJP'> <;111 h 
a<; [t.1lian. ';p;ini<:h, .ind Port!IQllP'>P. (So11rrP: 
llectronics, Hilrrh l'l'lll 



VII. COUNIRY R£PORIS 

Chinese to ~uild P~Xs lrO!ft Si""ens 

The popular HicOlll ~00 private branr:h P~char•oP 
systl'll! frOlll SiemPnS AG .. ill be built ll'ldPr lirenr·p 
at two Lu-torie<; in (ilina. An agreement ~ha! the 
Genna1: r:oaipany recently ma!fe -..ith China Great W;'!JJ 
!ndu'itry torp. provides for earh la<:tory to ~a111p 

up produ.-tion to 100.1100 subs1riber lines annually 
.. ithin lour years. 

The first phase. which just started. ralls 
tor the assembly of subsystems and rar:ks from 
SiPrnen<; into rt1111plPtP 'iy'itf'll'IS ii'> •<1•11 il'i f in .. 1 
furu t ional tests. £luring the nl"xt pha'ie. to begi., 
in mid-l'lQl_ Chinese technir:ians will put tnoether 
thr> sub<;ystPllls. To prPpare. about 50 workpr<; 
undPr..Pnt a ninP-month t rainino course at 
Sietnens. !Source: Electronics. April l')'lll 

£urope..- C-.nily 

Euq1pean electronics research moves away I rom 
basics 

fearinq a finanrial cr1s1s, thp hoard of 
rurope'<; advanr:ed microrhip re'iearrh proorammP ha<; 
decided to concentrate on flagship project<;. It 
will drop work it consiriPr<; Jp<;S important to 
Europe's Plectronics industry - mostly fundamf'ntal 
rp<;earch carried out in universities. 

The Joint European Submicron Silicon 
Initiative (JiSSIJ is independent of the European 
Commission. hut the Commission had promisf'C ~o 
fund 25 ppr r:ent of J£SS!'s 12.6 billion budqet. 
So far it has hardly r:ontrihuted anythinq. 

ArgumPnts hetwePn !hp (Qllllllis<;ion and thP 
fur·opean Par! iament over how some researrh 
proqrammes are admi n i <;tered has rie layeri paymPnt"' 
for research under the (ommissio'l's framework 
programme. This means JESSI is unlikely to get a<; 
muth money as wac; ori9inally agreed. 

A'i a result, the JfSSI hoard is assessinq the 
rnmmerrial value of the 70 projects it hoper! to 
r:an·y through to l'l92. thP end of the IA-month 
start-up plrasf' of thP proqramme. Therf' thPn 
follows thP main four-yf'ilr ph;io;p of JfSSL ThP 
projert<; mo'it likely to hP 'icrappf'd arf' those 
rarriPd out at 11nivPrsitiPo; without indu'itri:il 
parlnPr'i. This work is more fur.damPntal, amt 
luf"!hpr from commercial Pxploitation. 

llul the .JfSSI hot1rd bpi ieves these economies 
will not quarantee adequate funds for its most 
important work, such a<, the development of 
hiqh-r:apMity mPmory chip<;. It wants somP of thP 
monPy allocatpd to fSPQIT, ii hrttPr-fundP~ 
ff progrilmmP for ro>sParrh in information 
tPrhnoloqy. Thp hoard of rSPRIT agrPed to 
t pmporilry funrl i nq for thrpe J[ SS r proj Pr ts 1 ilS t. 
yr.Jr. It i-; now ron<.irlprinq fin;incing somP 
projects for thf'ir entirP fohr-year lifptime. 
([xtrilcted from flew Scientist, London, 
ll l\pril l'l'll, thP wPPkly rPviPw of scif'ncP ilnd 
t. er.ltno I oqy) 

Wi 11 Jl SSI :;ave the European semiconductor 
ir;;ustry' 

Tilkin') ii lonn, hilrd look ;it f11rnpP, lhP 
hri9htrsl slt1ro; in lhP f11ropPan f i rman1Pnl ;irp to 
hP found 011to;idP lhP PIPrlronics fipl!l. 11•1' 
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outlook tor thf' luropean so>~iconductor industry is 
fa• troll' healthy. Plf'oative ··i1·•.um<,lances inllude 
a '<pirallinq tradP deiiri! in ~Pv elPr!ronir'< 
products and cuthatks in "'ili!arv <;pen~ino. In 
ron'<umer eleltrnnics. the 111o>rq"r of ~ritain''< two 
<;;itpl J itP TV hroadr:ast ino rr)lllpanip<; f~S~ and S~y). 
and thpir r·ommnn ildoption of thP PA! hroadr;io;tinq 
s•andilrd. could bf' the bPqiw1ino of lhP Pnd for 
[1r1·ope's 11;: HAC HOTV st.1nd.1rd ... trirh rrJ<nPPtf'<; with 
Ja~an'<; f'lJSf system. 

for their part. m;ijor '<PMir·ondurtor 11sPr<, • 
s11th as the European computer· indust1·y. are also 
fePlinq the pindi. lhi'< is ~onlirmpd hv forerilo;to; 
uf ha1·d times to tOllle and thousand<; of ioh 1 os'>es. 

Ag;iin<;t !hi<; h,.rkqrnrrnd, ii rPport. p11hl ishPd 
in P;iris by thP Europpan offir<? of !hp rlew ··nrk 
ba'<f'rf flertrnnir-; [nt.erniltinnal (nrp. tfl' t. r·ilm" 
to SOlllf' intPrest ing, i I <,nl!'IPwh;it gloomy. 
n111r_ l11o;ion<; about. a EurnpP prPpilrinn for th .. 
sinole rna.-1,pt of 11Yl2. The first r·or;rJ·,sion_ not 
sur·prisingly. is that thp 011pr;il1 trPnrl i<; running 
au;iinst Europe (and thP U<;I'.) in favor1r of Jap;w. 
!~deed. Japan's foreion trade surplu'< in 
PIPrtroni1s will hf' iAt •. R hi Ilion in IQq<;_ 
cnrnpared to $1•2 .1 hi l I ion in l'IR'l. ;inri 
$hZ.h billion in l'lRR. 

For its part, E11rnpe'<; Plertronir<; fnrPion 
trade dpfirit in 11'lS will he S'iO.R billion in 
l'l'l'i, ilqainst dPfirits of i<·I.;' hillinn in J'lA'l 
and Sr\: I bi 11 ion in l'lRA. '-"'·reo;pondinu I io111·<-s 
for tire US cited bv EiC ilrP rlPlitit~ of 
$17.(l billion (1'J9~il. S!.7 tiillion {l'IA'}I t1nrl 
$5.t' bi 11 inn ( 1Q8Rl. Ho1eovr>r. [ur·opt- i<, 
(urrent I y runnino, and wi 11 r.ont inu" tn. run. larQP 
trading defi(it<, with Jap;in and lhp US in thP 
elP(tronic<; t ield. [[l fo1·Pr;1<;ts 1.hilf 1•1•1r, .,; 11 
see dPficit<; of $2'l. l hi Ilion (furnpr>-Japan!, anri 
$/1.h hi 11 ion t furopP-11';1. 

Elr1t perhaps thP rp;il rl.wqPr farinq frrrnpp is 
thP pns<;ihil ity that hf'r indioPn011<; PIPrtroniro; 
industry will quite <;imply bf' wipPd ~ut. In l'lA~. 
the only "positive" srdors wf'rp meao;urf'mPnt/ 
in<;trument;it ion. mf'riical Plertronir s and 
pr·otessional elertronir. equipmPnt. for lhpir part. 
imports and pxports of tPIPr.ommunicat ion-; Pfluip
ment. oftf'n thought of as a £11ropPan strong point. 
illmost ex,1 .tly balanced o•JI _ lhp "worst" <;Priors 
wPrP those whprp Jap;1n is <;trnn!)"SI: rnmputPrs. 
rons11mer el Pr I ronirs ;ind ilrt_ ivP romponPnt <;. with 
covpr ratio<; of only 77 pf'r r.~nt. 'i'i per rPnt an!l 
6'i pPr rent, rPspPr.tively. On ;i world-wirlP hil<;io;, 
furopp;in firm<; rontrol only 10 pPr rrnl, 
16 p~r cent and 11 pf'r rrnl of thPsP kPy m;ir~Pts. 

Within the adivP compnnpnls mt1dPI. Furope;i., 
companies control only 10 per rent ol the sprr.if ir 
<,f'miconductor sector. Another wf'a~ness. ar.rordinq 
IO thp £ ((. rpport, is !hp low p1>rrPnlaqP of world 
PlPrtronirs pro!luct.ion rnntrol IPd hy furopP;in 
rompaniP<;. r [( •" f io11rP of l'l pPr rPnt for furopP 
h;is In hP romrarPrf with 11<1 pPr rpn! for ti;P 11<; ilnd 
J;ip.1n'-; 7R pPr cent. f 11rt hl'rmorP. nn 1 y 
P, per fPnl of furOpPO:HI prod11dinn is ronfrn1JPrl 
hy "local" firm<;, aqainst 21 pPr rf'nl by AmPritan 
r:ompan i PS and 5 prr cent hy thf' J;ipanPsf'. 
lf•lr;irlerl .. ith pPrnris<;ion from Semir.onductor· 
International Magazine. Apri I l'l91. topyri11ht 
1911 by [ahners Publishing lo., lies PlainP'>, 
II. USA I 

ICL e~pelled from JlSSI project~ 

ThP llK-hasPri rompuf Pr rompilny rr I has hPPn 
PxpPlled from thrPP projPrt<; within lhP 
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Joint European S11br:ticron Silicc111 Initiative 
(JESSI'. thi> S5.000 million collaboratior• in 
<.emirondu1 to• re,earrh funded b, European rompu•er 
(Ompanies. ~he Eur·opean f.Oll'lllunities 1ECl and ll 
oneml>er G<>vernonent<;. !he deci-;iun (()111€"> in 
re•pon-;e lo Ill's laket1ver last year by the 
Japanese company Fujit<;u - a sen<.iti,e is<.ue for 
Jf SSI. whi, h "a' -;et "" in l<lf\-1 tC' heir thP 
[urnpean romp:rter industrv to rompelF with 
Japanese companie-;. 

ThP ejPrt ion from Jf<.51 11'1 lnws In•, 
e~rul<.ior• in January from the E•1rnpean I"'~·mat ior• 
lr1hnolo9y Pound !able. a ~roup of 12 European 
r 0111p11ter rompanie-; that lol.>bie-. the [t ;;nd 
l11ro,::Ea11 Government<; to inf lue,..ce pol itv to .. ar-d<. 
the i1,.fo<.t rv. An IC! <.po~.esman say<; that the 
de• i<.ion<. ar·e "unfor-tu.,at". but nnt dFvao;till inr]''. 

ltl. never more than a minor player in J[<.SI. 
will rnntim1P to partirip1tP in two JESSI rrojFto; 
in •Ot111111ter-airled desion wlu•n ~he romoanie<; 
irwnlvHI drrii!Prl there "ii' nn other f;1rope;-o 
romr.1ny to til~F !Cl'•, pl are. ILL re-;earcher<. .1n• 
.11-;n -;till wor~ino on a ro:rmher nf El !'.'rojert<.. 
i <;"'"' e: llatun:•. ·:n!. <r;o_ .t Apri I l'lQI l 

[·, proposal n.a~.es f ioms liable for faulty 
goods 

[ fpr~r·oni(s m~nt1f(l1 tur~rs ~nri di~tr·ihl•~or·~ 
will finrl thp~~Plve<; li;>fdp fnr rlam;iqpo; tn1· ir:j•1•·v 
'""'"rl tiv t.1•ilt) pr'1rlnrl' nr -;prvirr-~ ii t.n rlr.1tt 
pr·npno;,11'> rHJ,. llpfn1·1' th" f-irnpi>,ln miniS!Pr~ f•r-1omp 

'·""""· 
I he prt.'po<;a 1.-,. onP dea Ii no ~ i I h pr m!u< t ~ . .t'1d 

ft1~ otf~Pr ~itf, ~Prvi,ec;. ar·e beir10 ,-OrltP~t~(f l1v 
thP 'onfed~rilt1011 of Briti.-.h Inau~trv (lAll and 
lt.-, f11r~pp~r1 eq11iv~lpn•. lfftl(f. ft1J~ ~~·.,;:ii P'''PO~f'r· .... 
nl ""' diq•rli,e.-. 'ilY that thpr·e will !>e .111 
imrro~ement in"''"'' ilnrl np.,rational st;inrlard.-. 
t hr'l111Jhn1J• t f,p c;f:lrv i r P ~er: tor. 

LPqal li.11-t;Jity •;i~ .. .-. intn :irrn11n' po<..-.ihl" 
dam.1qf' r.1.,~.-1:1 !n hP;1lth nr pri-,atP prnpPr'y. It 
i<. n,;t rfrl;iir; wh.,lhpr !he. li;ibilily nl ro"1pn.,enl 
rti.-.tri!>utnr-; "1111IJ romP nn the prndu(t pr·npo-;al or 
th•• ~Pr·.r i • P onP. 

Th~ lrnrli111t_fn,1s cu·p tar-·ea•_hinu. I• thif" 
p1·npnsi1f b~fOlllP'\ l.n"'"'11ni I y liiw. lUll'paroiP<, wi 11 
h,,.,,, t'l p.-l';' h;uhPr in<.111·,·Hu.P pr~rr.iumc; tn f ovP,. 
1 hf?''11 ... ,(·l ... r:-: ,trt..:t1no;t_ roo;ic;,;b)".;' r·l.=tims from f'11yPt·s. 

P1ic; in tiu·q ro1rl1f hP ,l)f )prti0,f in h1rflu:i.r ru tr~t; 
J'l..tid fru· tlu=· prodt1rt"' rtrul '\Pr-.,irp~ thPnli\Pl·.,..pc;_ 

r';o'"'": E lertro.,,c· llee~lj. I'· Miiy l'l'll1 

t.' h.1lts RW projett'. 

lhP fr l•.l•; p11t two II rp~p.irrh dev.,Jnpr1"n' 
pr·o j1ror ~ .. nn t •,.. 1 n " r·nw n· .. pr· ~pPnd i rHJ. 

fhp '· nrnmi -;.~inn· .. ~ rll"f" 1 r._1nn mf"..:tfl"; •h;tt ;t 

f ;) I 1 ~ n. l l I 1 n n pro J f) r t f rn· rl n P I ""r t r· n n i r ll I" r.,, o 11 '"~ 

•.ySIPm Of r ')mp1Jlp1· 11P!wnd~ t1nd o'l 5 ~,11) mo l J o'ln 
fplp1nm" J'rnqr-lmm,.. m11~t qn thr·n11qh •hf' f1 '-; 
IPa1~lat'vr rirorPrl11r" for ,1 ;Pronl:I t1mP. 

ff P"' it ir i>lns '•ilrl il(jrPPrl ii rnmmon pn.-.i t inn 
on thfl r11.r·~n11~ nrtwr,rlr l~;t [JP(Pn1hPr· and nn !hP 
fp)prom~ rl'-.e.ur 11 p,irl ipr· tlri; month. h1rl hoth 
llPPtlPtf ii ',P1 r11,,J r·p;i(j i 11<1 I I ORI I hp f •11 Ofl .. illl 

fMrf i.tn1r11t hl'fnr·I' f i11.1i ,lpJHOvi!I. 

ThP r11rnpPitt:n Jl",.1 iAmPnt htt\ f'wrrp~r.t•fl I Oltl Pru 
llo;if ii~ ;il!Pmpl< In t iqhlen "P 1111 ·H•P'.'. In f1111i!; 
;inti inrrl';i.-,,. ;rr11tiny nf llP.11 havP t,.,,.,, '"l"''"d by 

'"" f ( 
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ti.s a re<;ult, Antonio La Pprqola, th" 
Ital i;1n rhairman of the E11rop.,ar -par! ia111Prit 's 
rPse.>rd1 conni ttee. cal let! on thP E.C to withdraw 
I und ing. 

filipp J'andolfi. European (onnissioner for 
Reseai·rh. cont i rmed he wC'1.1 d be ask; •1q resea··~h 

mi.,i<.ter<; IC'r ii full del><tte on each prC'Qrafll11e "' 
acrordance with requPsts t rom the reseil~ch 
ronnittee. 

Only then (iln !hp parl iamPntary prorPdure 
beoin. after <;r_rutiny by thp researrh roll'll!itteP. 
t Source: (omput i ng. 28 March i1'H) 

Research shows results 

Thi> tniits of the European r:oll'lllission's 
research and de1telopment proqra"111es are heqinnino 
t!1 reill.h the 111arket-pla(e. 

In the mirl-1Q80s. rhilirs. Siemens and 
Thomo;on 'iet the111o;el1tes and rol lert ive tao;k of 
improving the sound ilnd pirture quality of 
t_ransmitted tele~ision pictures. The hi9h 
d•' initinn televi<;inn Hf[lTV) s~stem they b!'gan 
wnrk 011 was based on multiple• analogue components 
i r-tt,r_ l 

With the approval of the Eo:ropean (onnission, 
E.ureka project [ll'l') beaan work on improvi1111 the 
rirt11rP 11•1ality. In the proress. it "°'"rl rlo awily 
~ith tl>P iin<' platterninQ thilt orrur<; when 'iomeone 
"'mPs on the screen wearing a chequered jacket. 
11:.r ;ilo;o al lnw'i for the tr;1no;mi<;o;ion <:1f up lo 
ei•1ht sound rhannPl'i alonq with '.hP vi'iion. This 
S~p!pmber. Thomson will b~ sellinQ its HDIV set in 
"'" l!I<. . 

Eureka ru"s •n Pilrallel with Esprit. but it 
is ~nt dirertlJ fuJJJed by thP European 
onwni.-.sion. WhPreas Esprit puts the e111ph;1sis on 

pre-competitivP R&O. with funding coming equally 
,, . .,.,, iru_l11slry ilnd the (0"'"'1111it f. ~\lr~k~ is ain1erf 
;it ;ipplirations. It is more mar~et-oriented than 
Esprit. 

The o;hort;1ge of tr;iined pPople in VLSI 1e,ion 
prnmp•el:I the f_nnwni,si')n to launrh a special Esprit 
i'•njed railed fur·orhip. Today. there ilre 
-~·1 work'i~iltions in seleded Euo·opean 
estahl io;hme••ts. and .:Q testers ordered, with 
<.h1pm.,nt .-, 11nl:ler wily. 

fhP ino;tallation nf o;oftwarP is .... 11 
ill:l•anrPl:I ... i•ti 11;: licence<; rPflllP'itPl:I. OrdPr'i for 
traininq rcurse<; in the sof twarP ~ilve bPen plared 
tn arromn•'ll:latp i72 participant,. Thi' fir't 
r our'iP'i hit JP ill re;idy tilkPn pli!re. 

ThrPe fahriration technoloqiP<; hilvp hPPn 
""'"'led ,.j tL f111 lhPr t"chnologies plarrnptf. !hp 
I ir-.t filbricatinn r•mo;, Pi!Ch in• l11ding abqul 
.'fl riri•11ts ilnrl 1nvolvinq o11·pa<; of ;'00 nm'. hilvro 
hp ... , f inil Ii zed. -

lhP f11rripean (onwnos.-,ion point.-, lo 
it,•, romplptpf1 £.sprit pr·njprtS, prorfuri•1q /If Ollt 
nf il tnlal of ill major result<, nvPr !hp first 
f i '" year'i of Ph;1se !. Of U1rosP. l'>? rPo;ults 
rnnlrihutPrl l:lirrrlly to prnd11rl'i nr '.PrvirP'i. 
',nmr !IA rontril>uterl to tool<, ;ind mi>thod.-. 
11•,etl •1•11.'iide E.sprit . .tnd '11 to i11IP111al_ion;il 
'.I .1111li1nls. 

Esprit, Ii~ ... olf1pr H resear1.h proqranmP'i, 
.trn.-.P 011! nf !hf' rerntJ'•ition th;it it wao; nprpo;,ary 
to foru'> £111opea11 rPSeilrd1 11nd .-,hart> the rn-.t 
""'°"'1 ,1 qrn11p n f p;i .-t i r i piln I ~. 
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l'iprit is an onuoinq prPrompetitive 
R&O p.our.?ft!IE'. lOve1·inu micn1el.,dronirs. 
infonnation tethnoloqy and ba'ii( re<,eai·di. It ;., 
open to a 11 [ uropean-ownerf rompan i e". 
Partiripants receive 50 per cent of the rost of 
projects onre they have been approved. 

Unfortunately. European rollaborative RtO has 
low visibility in the eyes of the publir. And for 
that reason it is easy to believe that nothing is 
happening at a11. This i'i a pity. belau'ie -small 
tompanies a1·e often put off t1·om participating in 
p1·oura1t111es. 

lhe situation is not helped by havinu to set 
I he 111·011nd no I es f i r-s I before uroup'i qet <;I ar I Pd 
on rollaborative venturE''i. lhis mean~ de1·idi11Q 
upnn stanclanl<;. fveryonP involved has In be 
ron'iulted first. which rause<; delay<;. 

To gE>t the benel it from European rE>o;ean.h 
progra11111es it is necessary to ;ipproad1 them in lhE' 
riqht frame of mind. This means seeinq the world 
through the eyes of the Co11111ission. looking at thE' 
broader issues. (Source: llectronics Weekly. 
11 Apri I 1991) 

EC boosts sQf~w~re eogin~ering 

The European Community is preparing to 
rontribute 100 million ElU (170 million) towarrfs a 
billion ELU two-year pilot research. development 
and tecbnology transfer progra11111e to boost 
software engineering tools. 

The European System and Software Initiative 
(ESSIJ is part of the El's Esprit R&U prnqramme 
but unlike the Siemens/SGS semiconductor 
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initiative, .JE.SSI, it is not a priv;ite-led projed. 

!lrian Oakley, former dirE>ctor of I.he 
lll<'s Alvey programme. is bMking the projerl as a 
member of the Esprit advisory board. 

ESSI is being planned in three part<;. ThE> 
first will examine a series of software 
enqineering applications with EC money monitoring 
the progress of softwarE' toolo;. 

The second part will comprise a traininq 
proqr;i11111e for engineers and the third will 
disseminiltE' the results. 

Planning of fSSI is being led by 
PrnfE'S'iOr Dennis Tzirhriti7iS or Geneva llniverc;ity 
who is alc;o involved in the review of the fsprit 
proqr;imme. If agreed, F.:SSI r:ould hf'romf' the 
larqest. [o;p.-i l project funded by the [(. 

The parliament has cilllerf for restriction<; nn 
non-[( companies in lsprit and more control via 
man;iqpment (Omn1ittee<; .rnd ovE>r ann11<1I hudqets. 
fiovPrnmenl'i ilrP refu<;ing to mept t.he<;e rfem;rnrf'i 
whi•h ro,or a ranqp of R,.[J proqrillllllP<;. (Sourre: 
Comp~1lin~. '1 Arri i l'l'll) 

France 

French merge research aclivitie~ 

Two of the larqest f rpnrh rPSPilrrh 
organizilt.ion<; ht'lvP derided to mprqe t.11'•ir 
<;pmirondurtor prore'is tf'chnoloqie<; to ilvoid 
duplir.aling their f.O<;I<;, fUfl (f,.l'!re Pl;ilinn;il 
d't'tudpo; Tt>li>rommunirat ion<;) thp f rPnrh 
t e I er.ommun i rt'lt ion-; rP.<>eilrrh orqitn i 1.it ion, ;inrl 
lfll, the lt'lboralory of thP rommio;o;ari.il ii 
I 'fnergie AlomiquP, wi 11 rol l;iboratr 011 thP 

Grenobl;> Silitium Suhmi1.1·n11iq11P 1r;1nss11 
p1·ou1·amme. whid1 has a hudqet of s1•,•, mi 11 itrn ove1· 
an ~iuht-year period. lhe~e lahnratories alreadv 
rol l;iborate on basi1 1·eseanh. h•1t the nPw 
aqreement wi 11 extend their lOl 1aho1·at ien to 
'ipPcific 'iPmironductor prore'is terhnolnuios. 

GRESS! io; intended to follow nn <;monthly 
after the firenohlP 'l2 projert. lhr lattpr i; ii 

joint ventu1-e hetw1>en SGS-Thomson anrf ! t1£ T lh.'t i'i 
Sthedulf'd to producP devicPS wi 1 h 0.S~m minimum 
c:ieomet r·y in 1°'12 _ GRESS I wi 11 in ;p<; ti 9at e 
Ii t hography technique<; 1lown lo fl. !''."'-"' f 01· I he 
p1·oduction of devices lo lo11ow thoo;e Imm 
Grenoble 'l2. Other work to be inve.,tiq;itprl under 
l.Rf <;)I r onre.-r1<; new 'illl>'it 1·ate'i and I he 11<;P 11' 
t unq<; ten in <;uhmi o·on in ter•.on11e1 t <;. 

I he renrgan i zilt ion of t hP'iP r 1·en1 h g• n11p<; i" 

clo<;Ply co•rnPrted with the pu lout ill Philip-; from 
th!' 5tatic mpmory part of thP .Joint furopPiln 
Suhmin-011 <;i 1 iron (.J[SSI) prouramme. !Rop1·int<'1f 
with permission f1-om Semiconductor lnlen1c1tional 
Hagazirie. Hanh l'ICJI. (npy1·ight !'I'll hv [ah11P1·.., 
l'ubli-;hing lo .• [Ip<; l'laine'i, II. tJSAI 

Genaany 

The German PC market looks at a stagnant 
future 

Aftpr years of <;tormy growth. G<'rmany'; 
market for personal computer<; i'i now level I inq off 
and wi 11 evPntu;il 1 y face a period of -;t.~un;it ion 
ac1onling lo experts at Diebold !le11tvhlaml GmbH 
in Eschborn, a management ilnd technolnuy 
consultinq firm. lhe 1·e<;e1·voi1· nf new n1<;tnmer-;. 
they say. will be exhau>terf in the nowt twn ~o 
thrf'P yPa1·<; while sales of 1·E>plaremP11f ['lo; will 
drop. 

The trPnd m.itrhP<; thn<;e in the ll\ ;inrl II~. 

The rP"iult i'i further 1 nnr.entr.1t ion in the 
industry, as small and merfium-si7erf lirm"i arP 
gobbled up by the gi.lnl~. In OiPholrf'<. viPw. nnly 
five lo six large companie<; allive on the 
Ge1·m;in market. wi 11 or ab lhE' Ii 011 's <;hilrE' n f 
rr. sale-s. !he smali one<> will have 111 lu11~ for 
ni1.hes. 

After PC sc1le5 in Germany rn'ie I'. per r1•11t in 
l'l'10 to rparh $5 hi 11 ion. !hi~ yE'.l• 's mil•-~"' wi 11 
levpl off to betwPen S per 1en• ;inrf 10 pPr r<'nt 
growth. Only in the five new ea<;lprn stale<; will 
there c;till be a TS per rent ri-;P in s;ile-; in 
11)'11. berau'ie of !hp enormouo; rfrmJnrf for Pfc; in 
lh;il region. fnr the whole nf fip1·m.lny, hnwPver, 
the lo11ge1-term PC futurf' is dnylhi11q h11t hr ioht.. 
(Sourr.e: [ledronir.s. April l'l'll) 

Siemens mounts major initiative in fuzzy loyir. 

[lef Prminerf not lo le;ive the I ielrl to .lilp.tnP\P 
p1·od11rpro;, Gormany's SiPmPns Ar, is la11nrhinq ;i 
lonq-term, mul I imi 11 ion-dol l;ir effort in 
f 1111y- I oqi r IP< Imo I oqy. lhe 1 omp;iny' '; I ;i .. k Jone 
f1171y prr,jer.t ,1im-; .1t. rp-;p,1rrh olncl rll'vf'lopn1p11t on 
f1171y rontrolll'r h,udw.irP ,1ml o;oflw,lrl'. 

While mo->l f urope;in romp;111ieo; h.1ve ol'>'iiqnl'il 
j•1\I one or two p<>nple lo w;it.t1 ovp1· th" 
l1111y-loqir sr PnP, Siem1>11'. i'> qoi11q .ii I 1111!. 

R'-£1 wi 11 Pmph;i•.i IP i11domolt ion, ""'rlir;il 
rf•<1(JnO<;I ir<,, ho11'iPhnlrf ilt'IJ>l i,lflrP\, l'nvironmont.il 
•nnlrol, im;iqp rrorP<;<.inq, rhar.HIPr reroqnit1on, 
.rnrf rpl;itpd .irPil<;. In m.:iny of thr<.<' i1ppllro1tio11';, 
no l'•drl prnqr.tm'; r.in hP <;Pf 11p for '"' t.1in 



proresses to allow the use of ronventional lngir 
m~tho!f<;. Fuz;v loqi( overcomes thi« pr·oblem a111t 
offers a bette~ solution with lower harlfware anlf 
software !fPvPlopment costs. (Source: 
Electronics. April lOQll 

Japan 

Japan moves_r::ore R&O to Europe 

Japanese firms, par-tic•rlarly eler:~ronics 
manufacturers, are flocking to set up subsidiaries 
in Europe, with a Qrowina proportion of 
R~O facilities and-an in~reasinq dependence on 
European milnagers. according to a survey by the 
Jap;in External Trade Organisation. 

In the year to January the rumber of Japanese 
manufacturing operations jumped by 28 per cent 
tu 57b, the survey found, of whirh 117 were 
eledronics firms. Britain leads the field in 
wooing Japanese electronics manufacturers, with 
~11 Ii r·m« ma~. i nq goods her·e. 

Since last year's survey the number of ~~O 
rentrP« eo;tahl i«hed in Europe by JapanesP firms 
almost doubled. from 71 to l~O. partly in response 
to romplaint<; that inward investmPnt tended to 
roncentrate on "screwdriver" assembly plants. 

Two thirds of firms said they were activelv 
involving Eurnppans in their management teams. 
rSour-~e: E.lectroni::s Weekly. 15 May 1991) 

The private sector offers ~n alternative 

While the world's attention focuies on MIT!'s 
npxt generation computer project, a group of 
JapanPSP acadPmics and indrrstrialio;ts have been 
trying to launch an alternative to the si~th 
gPnerat ion computer project with private sector 
funding. 

Their initiative, called the International 
Institute of Hovel Computing (l!Hl), may never get 
off t~e qround. But the very fact that some top 
Japanese rompanips have been prepared to put money 
into the projert shows a qrowing movement in 
Japanese industry tn look for alternatives to HIT! 
projert«. whirh, although often seen in the West. 
as a sorrrr.e of J.:ipan's PCOnomir. might, are viewed 
1r a very different liqht hy Japan~se industry. 

The 1111( initiative was launched 1.:ist. year hy 
""' .J.:ipan lerl111olngy TrandPr As«or iatin11 - a 
11011-pr·ofit oroanization fundPd largely by privatP 
industry - with thP backing of none private 
rompanies, inr.ludina ttitachi, Plissan and 
~ippon StPel lorpor~tion. 

The prnjPrt is lPrl hy Hideo Aiso nf 
KPio Univprsity and inrludes many arademics ~ho 
arp also invnlved in Mill's sixth generation 
projPrt. 

llrlf may rnr11s 011 v.lrious types nf 
11e•t-generation computing, inclurling pi1ril11Pl. 
optic:al and neurttl computing - key larc_1pts ol 
Hiii's prnjert. When the initiative w.:is ilnnouncpd 
last Si>pten1hPr, offirials of !hp TPchnolngy 
TranslPr Assoriation said they wPrP confident that 
many mnrp companiPs would join thP srhpmf'. 
(fwtr.:irtPd from ~aturp, Vol. l~l. 10 May l~~l) 

fibre network link up for R&D teams 

A hroadhand opli<.11 lihre nptwnr~ is pl~nned 
to l i11~ togPthpr {00 r·esear·ch df'partme11ts i11 
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univprsities. polytechnics and government 
establishments within five years. 

It will upgrade the existing 2 H-bit/s 
govPrnment supported data network called Janet 
with a fibre-based network operating at over 
100 M-bit/s. Called Super Janet, the new network 
would radically increase the services available lo 
the acaden1ic coR111unity by offering high-speed file 
transfer. voice and even high-definition graphics. 

The hioh cost of the project .• which may 
require a d~dicat~d fibre network, is hoped to be 
shared with industry. 

First network trials at five sites use thP 
100 H-bitls data networking standard FOCII (fibre 
distributed data interface). In June it is 
e•pected that FODI will be selected for the Super 
Janet project. 

The project could also be important in the 
development of high-definition television and 
graphics se1·vir.es within the UK. [~pensive llOTV 
te1·minals could be used in research and 
educational applications such as Super Janet long 
before it becomes a consumer prod1:c t. (Source: 
E.Lec;lr_Q!}i_c;_~ We~k_l.x, 10 April 19Ql l 

United States of A.erica 

Research into flat-panel displays. X-ray 
lithography and mass storage systems has received 
a $9 million cash boost from the US Government. 
Hi!lf the money will go into industrial research 
projects. 

The awards are being interpreted as a sign of 
growing government coftllli tment to high-terhnology 
companies in the face of foreign competitiC111. 

These are the first awards under the 
Government's Advanced Technology Program which 
wi 11 spend $36 mi 11 ion on non-mi 1 i ta1·y 1·esearch 
this year. 

AT&T Bell Lahoratories and MrOonnell Douglas 
won gr;1nt s for work on X-ray 1 i thography. Us-::d in 
the production of semiconductors to Ptch the 
ultra-fine rircuit patterns directly onto the 
silicon, X-ray lithography is seen by US chip 
makers as a means of maintaining a technology lead 
over Japanese rivals. 

JapanPse c~mpanies such as ttitar.hi, Toshiba 
and Fujitsu, which have prototyped (i~ M-hil DRAMs, 
appear to have opted for improving conwentional 
technoloqies. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
I~ Marrh ViC)l) 

Wil_r pu~ht~ CO_(OM to .soft~il.re curbs 

Export restrictions on software that 
t.ransfers data between tomputers have hPen 
t iqhtenPrl in I.he wake or the Gui r Wilr because 
US military and intelliQence oll iciills were 
dismayed by the difficulty the allies had in 
ifp<;trnyi11g lr<111's command and r.011!.rol r.on1puter 
1 inks durinq the co11f l i r.t. 

The npw <;Oftware rontrols are experted to be 
formalized at a high-lPvPl meptinq of the 
(onrrti11ati119 Committee for Multilateral Export 
(rmt.rols, known as COUJM. 

The software, whirh is wirlely availahlP from 
m'!r111fi1rlurPr<; arounrt the world, m.lke5 modern 
rnm1>uter networks rel iab;e and resist.ant to attack 



hy 1·erouting messagl'"' '"a nPtwor~ a11ton1atically 
after any sinqle link ha> heen destroyed. 

COCOM was estahli<;hed after the Second World 
W;ir to control Western tr;ide with the Soviet llnir.n 
and Eastern bloc countr·ies. When the (on.,1itlee 
votes for a policy. each co~ntry is re~ponsible 
for putting it int'l effed. 

Such an action would at least partly reverse 
recent atteMpt> to liberalize the trade in 
computer i:e1·hnoloqy with the former Eastern bloc 
countrie> and China. computer executive<; >aid. 

AmPri ran c:or.1puter mrtn11f nr t 11rer"\ hr1vt=1 ilePn 
looking to Eilstern Europe ;ind the Soviet Uninn ilS 
new markets for o;urh applications as bankinq 
systems. whi(h routinely use wide-area compute.
networks to Jin~ branches and auto~·~ed teller 
systeMs. Such networks are also use~ lor 
1·e'ierva ti ons s vs tenis by hotel chains. 

The largest US computor m;ikers, inrludino 
Internatinn<.l l\usiness MMhines Co1·p •. 
Digital Fquipment Corp. and Unisys (orp .• <:<Pild hP 
aifected by thP ne·,.. restrii::tions, the industry 
e•PrutivP<; said. 

The software trade restri(tions have bpen 
stiffened in recent month<; bec;iuse of vocal 
objections from the National Security Aaency's 
o;ignals-intelligence division and the Pentagon's 
t;ictical-intelligence group. according to the 
industry eYecutives and former qovernment 
off iri;ils with knowleduP of the o;ituation. 

US intelligence ;igenries have determined th;it 
Iraq w;i<; ahle to obtain some of the most advanced 
computer-nP!wo-·king eq11ipment before the w;u·. 
moo;tly from F1iropean milnuf.:irturers, anrl have 
re-examinpd the io;sue of exports of computer· 
conwnunication> equipment. 

The dispute is likely to inteno;ify in th., 
future he[au>e advanced computer technologies, 
often >old for [Orr.mercial u>e'>. are inrreasinqly 
being view!'d as rrur.ial in modern warf.ue, 
parti(1:larly in thP wa~e of the Gulf war. 

The iS511P is takinq on OPW 1irq~n(y be[illJ<;P 
the Governmf'nt is pli!nnlnq to mah• final the 
r_or_oM "rr,re list" for rontrnlling I.he e~p'lrl of 
co.np11ters ;ind other high t.erhnnlogy, ;ind the 
computer !'xerut i ves said t h!'y were roncerrierf th.:1 t 
the ne~ ront.rols might include stiff limit~ unrler 
its tele[ommunications sertion. 

The eH•r11tives said the limits on 
tplprommuniral ion5 i:>q11ipmnnt ro11ld ;iffert rnmp11tor 
hardware and 5oftware exports, depending on how 
I he core 1i5 t '<; 1 anq11.lql' .,-,, worded. 

At 5take i5 the interaction between !wn 
r;iteooriP5 of the list rl'"ilrdinq romp11ter .:inrl 
t.eler.ommunir.ations erp1ipmp11t, they say. Thf'y fP.lr 
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t.f•at rest.rirtive la11g11;iqe in I.hf' telf'rommuni
rations 5ert.ion rould prohihit m,:iny rnmp11ter >ille<;. 

lhp romm11nir;it_ions terhnolnqie5 ;il i<;<;11e ;ire 
referr1>d to i15 "rlat.:iqran1", "fi15t selert" ;.1Hr 
"rfynilmi r ;irl;ipt i ve rout i nq". ,1rid are 115erf in m;iny 
modern romrlllt!'r ;iptwork5. Thry are h;irdwue ;ind 
>oftware 5y5tem5 that m.:i~e data romm11nir;it ions 
highly ri:>liihle ;inrl permit_ 11el.works In ,-,-.ro•ile 
inlorm.11.ion .:iro11nrf d;1maq1>rf npl_work links. 
(5011rre· International Herald Tribune. 
f1 M;iy l!J!Jl) 

USSR 

Soviet s1stems: much need, but few rouules 

Al thouoh romp11t<>r<; h;ivo bPcnmo I.Ji rl v rn"mnn 
Ill Hosr:o" ar-ul lenim1r·.:1d. tl1erp i-; <;I; 11 a'h•1ue 
unmPt dem.~nd in thiS pnont1ous r:o11ntrv. (o-.r~i,~o 
0•1p si•th of the ea1·•h'> o;urf;i, .. iP1rf with a 
pnpulat ion almoo;t ;:'0 pe1· r.ent l.:1n1er t''"" t_hat of 
the Unitl'd State'>. the So.,if't Union at the ""d of 
1·190 had an installed ba>e of or•l y l~·O.Ol)JJ tn 
500,000 computers, hy various e>timates. The 
<;nviet Govprnr.1ent pr'ljert<: th;it !hp ro11nt ry .... ; l I 
nPed to oroduce or import more than ~n millian 
rnmp11tPr<: in thi<: rler;1de tn morf.,rni7p tho 
~rnn0my. Thi<; i<;. a diff irult ta;h, ;i<; rlnm.,<;tir 
pror!uct~ ion of computers i<; min11;r_11lP ;inrJ wa<. ,,,,ti 1 
recently channelled exclu<;ively to the mili•;ir •. 

The barrier<: to m;i<;.;ive import<; of r'lmputer<; 
anrl othe1· hi11h-ted1 p1ntlu1.ts are fu11t1id;ililP. The 
mo<:t serious is the lack ol convertible currenty 
in •.he Snviet Union. In ;iddi•inn. tho ;ilmn<;t 
cnmpl.,t_p 1.:id of rommmunir_at inns anrl trar;<;pod 
infrastructures and the ron5tantly ;hiftinn 
po: itira1. le9.:il .:ind C'JmmPrci.:il framewor~~ ri.:i~" 
penptrat.ino the Soviet .,;irkpt ;i diffir11lt 
proposition. 

Thp unmet r!em.:ind for romputer·o; me.:111<: th;i! 
comput "rs and per i pher;i 1 s are amor:u the most_ 
highly prized of Western import.s. In thp USSP. an 
IfH-1 AT sells for· an ave1·aue of 60,fJO!l re•ildeo;. 
p•Jtting it beyonrl the 1·each of all but th" mo>t 
;iffluent. individuals. 

lhr;>sp hi<Jh romputor prirps are u>Prl ii<: 

hpnrhmar~s in establ i<.hinq the hlark niar~<>t .,,,1,_.., 
of the rouhle again;t. the doll;1r and nther rou,ign 
rurr<>n(ie<;. Some Soviet eronomi<;I_-; ;irl'dirt. lh;it 
inrreilserl r:omputer imports wil 1 ;tabi 1 ize the 
rnublp. Underlining the f in.:incial impnrt;inre of 
(Omp•1ters io the Sovipt Union. rrs are trad<>rf r,n 

the new Mo-.cow (ommoditiPs f>rh.:inge alcnqsirf<> 
whe;it and oil. lhe1e i<. Pven a de larto f111iJl'e5 
ma1·ket in P"rsonal conrputers. <;omp reports say 
that. <.hipmpnt<; of pPr<.onal r'lmp1i!Pr<; ilf"P <;n 
valu;ihl<> th;it armed quard<; must p1·1'lert them 
aqain<;t hijarkinq. 

611!. dpo;pite the r!iffirulti<:>, thr al111rP of 
thp l;i<:t grPill, unt.i!pperl m.:ir~<>I h;i; 5t im11l;it<>rl 
Ampriurn. Asian and f•rropean r.omp.:inie<; t.o rlip 
thPir toPS into the Soviet nr.:idet for hiuh-ter_h 
prnrlucts. The Wild West atmosphere i11 tl1e 
f;ist It or h;is foo;tered o;ome i11novat ivP ;ipprn<1rl·"' 
t.o hu<;iness - inrlirdinq h.:1rt.er. arrane rurr<>nrv 
<:wilps ;inrl the estahli<;~ment of domP<;tir 
m.:111uf.:1rt11rino farilitie> by fnrf'i9n romp;ini"'"· 
for inslilnre. IRM l'C rl .nes .:ire nlten purrh;iq>rf in 
Ti!iw;in or lhaililnrl in b;irter rle;il<; for timhPr nr 
me!;il prorlnrls. It i; ;ilso nol •Jn1J">11;il fnr 
foreign >l.11dPnt<; lo 5m11ggle pr_-, into the r OIJnlr)'. 

Si11rp J'}flfl, t.hou<;i111rls ol ~m;ill r.omp111_,,r 
1·p•,pllpr-o; hilvP r-;t;iblio;hprf t.hemsf'ivf'•, i11 f<iPv, 
!Pfli11qr.:ir!. Mo<;row ;i11r! 'llher· So·,iPt rities. fl11t. 
,.,,,,plier·~ h;ive ;i l re;irl y P.11·11prf u11~;ivnu 1· y 
r!'p11l:it ions by r111l i11ri 11p to /f)f) per r.f'nt prnf i I<; 
on rrimrHrler· prorlwt~. whirh they l•<lw~ ~low1 with 
inipnrterf ilulnmohilP•., PlPrtt"n11ir m11~ir.1l 

ln~t.riJ01"nt-;, w;)r;hin<1 mrirhin'?<; ;tnrl brrr. 

l n ii 11 "r ( n rt t ,, r 111· I ii i l p. r e ~ 5 i I,. p,. 0 f i I ; "n rl 
-;lim11l;itp loc,11 prorf.i.t.ion, lhP '•ovi•.t 'irJ1Pn1mf'rd 
rr>ri>ntly impn5Prl ;i 110 per· rr>11! rf!1ty 011 • . .ilr>•, of 
impr11l.prf per<;o11.il rr1mp1Jl.er~. [Jomestir rnmp ... 11ir>; 



that add sionifirant value to the products an• 
taxed at a lower rate. While many resellers are 
mak ino token uestures to avoid the ~ar·i I Is -
inteo~atinq a few components or bundlino some 
sol t,;,ar·e -·several Ii mis have accepted the 
challenqe and launched siqnificant 
computer-ma nu f ac tur i fl(! vei1 t ures. 

In September lqQO, Aquarius Systems Integral 
opened a computer factory in Shuya. 250 kilometres 
fron1 Hoscow. Using a mi 1 itary elertronir:s factory 
left idle hy Soviet defence cutbacks, the 
Soviet-Taiwanese joint venture plans to produce up 
lo 100,000 computers annually. Host of the 
factory's IBM AT compatibles will be sold ir the 
Soviet Union for roub:es. hut a oor·tion will be 
exported to Europe and sold for ~ard currency. 
according to an Aquarius spokesperson in Moscow. 
Aquarius personnel are working closely with 
Boris Yelts= and his advisers on a plan to 
computerize the Ru'>sian Republic. 

In another joint venture, San Jos~. 
California-based rhips and Technologies Inc., a 
manufacturer of IBM-compatible chips, is working 
with Soviet partners lo ~rodure PCs in the 
Bvelorussian city of Minsk starting this year. as 
part of a company called Golden Gale Computers. 

The new computers, built around 
state-nf-the-art very large scale integration 
(VLSI) technology, will sell exclusively for harrt 
cash, at lower prices than they would r:ost in the 
United States. But support ;rnd training will he 
available for roubles. 

Most foreign computer companies are sellino 
sy<.tems lo Soviet buyers th1·ough dealers and • 
distributors. but are not establishino 
m;rnulartur ing pr·esences in the Soviet-Union. In a 
variety of innovative arr·angements, products lr·om 
tompanies such as Arple Computer Inc .. AS! 
f<p;parrh lnr., [ps""· llewlett-f'arkarrl Co., IBM and 
i~rrlon Corp. are turning up in the USSR. 

T anrlnn has found a 11n i qu" ro11t e a rnund the 
prnhlpr.r of converting roubles. Exploiting the 
h;1rt,,1· system (which the Soviet IJnirJn is in thP 
p1·oress of ab;inrloning), Tandon will spll 
lnrli;in-marfP rnn•puters for· rouhles. Indian -;tat" 
hank\ wi 11 r_r;nvef't the roubles to Indian rupees in 
P•d1anue for· oi 1 and indust1·ial products thP USSR 
has sold lo India. 

OthPr toreiqn companies are I indinq somewhat 
mrJre ronservati~" ways to sell systems io the 
Soviets. rew Soviets buy their computers in 
storf'<.; th11<., po<.t-<.alo-; servire, tr;iining i111rl 

maintenance that Westerners take for granted are 
not widely avail;iblP. Two IJS r:omp;inies a1·e t.ryinq 
lo revers!' this trend, inlrodur.ing American-s!.ylP 
ret;iil inq and service. Compuler·Land Corp. and 
Mir.rof.ge Inc. opened stor-e<. in Moscow in l'JCJO. 
Both sel 1 PC prnducts from AST, [pson, llP and IBM 
for harrl rurrenr.y. (omputerland <tnrf Mir.r·oAqe 
oiler SIJf'PPr!, tr;iininq ~nd Soviet-prorfur:ed 
software '"exr:h;inqi> for ro11hl,,s. 

US romp;inies s"llirHJ dirPctly to the SnviPt 
m;u-1-pt inclur!P Apple, llewlett-Park;inf ;ind lllM. 
Applf', howevPr, is h.winq limitprl sucr:,,<.s in it-; 
attempts lo hr1>.:iY !.he near monopoly of M5-DOS 111 
the Soviet. !Inion. (RPpriotprf with pprmissinn nf 
D/\l/\MAIH,IU milqdzine, 1 April l'J'JI. r.opyri4ht hy 
TPrhniud f'uhlishinq tomprrny. A 0111111 ,.,,i) 
flr;idst.reet Comp<rny - -111 riqhfr, 1·ec;pr·v('rl.) 
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VIII. STAfl>ARDIZATION Afl> lfGISLATION 

Standard izal ion 

Sta!1dard_ for e_lgc_troni_c _i!9cument citation 

An increasing number of p11hlications and 
other documents ;ire appear·ino in electronic !orm. 
havino been created, maintai~ed ;ind disseminated 
on a ~omputer system. An elertrnnir document may 
be fixf'd and unrhangeable, or it may take 
advantage of its computer environment lo 
incor·porate modifications in hulh for·m and content. 

i\n electronic cior:•Jment may or may not have a 
paper equivalent. Despite the complexity of the 
task. electronic documents need to be reterenced 
if the integrity of the intelledual procf'ss is to 
be pr·eserved. 

Rerognizino this nePd, th<> lnternalinn;d 
Oroilnization for Standar·dization (!SO) has set up 
a ~orrmittee ( ISO/TC•16) which aims t.o establ ic;h an 
international stand~rd for the creation of 
references to electronic documents. Mnre 
intor·mation can be obtained lr·om: SCC (Canada! 
c/o 011 ice of Lihrar·y Standards. llational Libr·ar·y 
ol Canada, Ottawa KIA ON'1. Canada. 

US _Sl!PPl il!r_L!Lf'!it!! _in_ RISC st!l'!daqls dr·ive 

Major US hardware an;! softwilr" suppliers 
announced a ron-.llrt ium backinq a I rl'<;h set nf 
workstations standards. 

Men1hers of the Advanced RISC Compu•. ino 
Arrhilecture cousortium include OEC, lornpaq, 
Microsof l. the Santa Cruz Operation. Siemens. 
Unisys, Control Data, Sony and Mips Computer· 
Systems. 

Its m;iin aim i<; to persuade lar9e 
corporations to use RISC-based work<;tations hy 
prnniising high oerformilnre and ;i wide range of 
hu<;iness applications. llntil now, l>usiness rr<;ers 
have stan~ardized on IBM and cnmpatible re systems 
and shunne.i RI SC-based workstations. 

Arr.a has chosen the R'1000 RI~C mirroprore<;<;or 
from Hips as the core processor for a 1·an~e of 
low-pr·iced workstations that will include.laptop 
con•puter·<;, desktop wor~stalions anJ multiprocessor 
hiqh-eflfl systems. The R,1000 was d1ose11 hecausP of 
it.s a1·rhitedlrr1>, whirh makes it easier· to run 
MSOOS-compatible softw1re. 

Arca i<; dt>vPlnpinq <;fandarrl<; that will allow 
appliratinns tn run on R~OOO systems a<; well a<; 
I~H and rrJmpatible P(s. Thi; effort depends on 
!_hp development. of application progr;imminu 
interfaces b;ised on various versions of Unix. 

Arca will split its development ellorts into 
twn hroad qroups code-n;imed Gi~rdl!.ar ;ind Apathe. 

nrr WI 11 le;id the Gihral tar qrorrp in the 
develnpm,,nt of /\PIS for its proprletary ver<;inn of 
tin i • wh i r h i ; r ii 11 ed 111 tr i • . 

The i:l.p;ichp group, Jpd hy fompi11J, will develop 
/\PIS for Rl'>C wnrkst;it.ion<; 11'iinq the R-1000 
mirrnprocP<;Sor and IJnix System V. 

The firs! M'l5 wi 11 not he r·eddy 1111t i 1 
n11d l'l'J;:. !Source: Computing, 11 April l'l'Jl) 



Encryption system backed as standard 

Several major tomputer companies are set to 
endorse a public-key encryption system as an 
international standard. 

novel!, Lotus Dt11elopment and [ligital. three 
users of the H-year-old Cryptosystem from 
California-based RSA Data Security, have said they 
will endorse the pr~duct as a standard. 

Industry observers also believe Sun 
Microsystems, Apple Computer and Hicrosolt will 
add their names to the list. 

RSA's proposed public-key encryption standard 
would allow the companies to exchange scrambled 
data among disparate platforms. 
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Encrypted data is based on an algorithm and 
translated into a series of numbers. Those who 
held the mathematical key can encode or decode a 
message. (Source: Computer _Weekly. 25 April 1991) 

Rival US Qiants IRM and AT&T have set aside 
their differences on operating system software to 
join forces in an effort to develop the standa1·ds 
needed to manage large computer networks. 

Both companies have agreed to develop 
software that will allow their respective network 
management systems to talk to each other using 
"existing interfaces". This will lay foundations 
for future versions whirh adhere to Open System 
Interconnection (OSI) netl'tork management standards. 

llowever, IBH and AT&T are still at 
loggerhei!ds over the future of the llnix operating 
syst.em lhilt crmtrols m;my of the computers that_ 
sit on these large networks. 

AT&T's Unix International camp backs a 
diffe1·ent flavour of Unix to that being developed 
by the Open Software Foundation whirh is backed by 
IBM. DEC and others. An !EM spokesman indicated 
that the agreement on network management was 
totally independent of this. (Source: 
Eler.troni!=S Wee~ly, 1 Apri 1 1991) 

lC drops bid.for HDTV 5taodard 

The furopean f.nmmi ss ion ( f() has abandoned 
its attempt to impose a standard for HDTV. 

It will not now issue a directive forcing all 
satellite rv pirtures lo be broadcast using the 
MM format .. which it hild hoped would bP the hasis 
for ll!JTV systems later this de(ade. 

!he Conmission's disarray will leavp f11ropPan 
compilniPs selling fl/ e'luipmpnt ilnrf servir.e<; 
fallinq further behinrl the Japanese. llllK, the 
m.:1in IV rompany in Japan, will start regular 
broarfrast.s for ll(llV sel.s in the aul.umr •. II 
inlPmls lo laurrr.h ii new sat.el Ii le, 1.al lerl OS-1h. 
in the summpr. Companie<;. sur:h ii'> Sooy, an> 
alrpady spl I ing TV sets to receive the picture<;. 
(Sourre: Electronics Weekly, 1 April 1')'11) 

Standard for compressed digital im~ges 

Tiu• standilrrf for comprec;sion of rligital 
imilrJPS, rleveloped by thp . .Joint Photo9ri!phic f.xpPrl. 
f1roup (.Jf'ff,), wa<; f;iunrhPrf fornlilfly in 
Marrh l'J'll. Thie; inlrorforrlion will he follownrf hy 
a c;eronrf slilnrfarrf for full-motinn rliriital vidPo 

developed by the Motion Picture Expert Group 
(HPEG). The JPEG standard allows ease of editing 
because each imaqe is taken separately. while the 
HPEG uses the fact that video often contains many 
images in which part of the pirture stays the 
same. JPEG also allows thP user to pirk the 
degree of compression nepded. One of the major 
problems with images ic; that it takes a huge 
amount of computer storage capacity to display and 
print thf' images. (Extracted from t~w _!"ork ll!I'~· 
21 January 1991) 

SupP.Ol'."t _gath~rs_be_l)i_nd _frame _relil_y standard 

Networking specialic;ts Racal-Milgo and 
Proteon are among 12 companies that have pledged 
the;r support for the emerging frame relay 
high-perfonnance data networking standa1·d. 

Frame relay is experted to repl;1ce the 
popular X.25 packet-switrhing wide area network 
standards within the neKt two or thrpe years. 
Significant efficiency increases and lower costs 
are seen as the main benefits. 

The latest addition of the communications 
companies brings to 35 the number of organizations 
belonging to the frame Relay Implementor's Forum, 
which will promote the public specification 
announce<' last September by Cisco. DEC. Northern 
Telecom and Stratacom. 

That specification in turn ic; based on the 
frame relay interface definition spelled out by 
the Ame1·ican National Standards Institute (ANSI). 

Besides Proteon and Racal-Hilqo, the other 
new members include Coral network,-Cryptall 
Communications. Infotron, Hulti-Ter:h, Network 
Systems, Newport System. OST, Sigma/HIE and Telro 
Syc;tems. 

Frame relay conforms to the CCITT I.121 
spPcifir.ation, otherwise referred to as broadband 
integrated services digital network (ISOtl) and 
synchronous transfer mode. CCIII will work with 
AtlSI to ensure the development of a co11111on 
standa1·d. 

The technology enables groups of local area 
networks ( LANS) and wide area networks (WANS) lo 
operate in a much more inteqrat~d manner. openioo 
up applications like videoc~nferencing. (Source~ 
Computer ~eekJy, 7 March l')'ll) 

Legislation 

~urops- 1992 the T_egill underpinnings 

The unification of the European Common Markf't 
ic; 1 ikply to leave its mark on technology and its 
applir.ationc; in post-1992 Europf'. 

Thf' intellectual property laws of thf' members 
of the EC have long provided incPntive<; for 
i11novat.ion, development a11d indust.-ial 
investment. Opspite their benPfitc;, these lawc; 
are viewed by the EC as potential obc;tacle<; to 
tr;idp among the n1embpr States. The H. has 
therefore been working to mininoize such barriers. 

One ongoing effort is devoterf to <;oftwarf' 
protection. In 191.19, the European Commission, the 
e•Prutive body of the EC, proposf'd a directive for 
h;irmonizing member r.ountries' laws for protectinq 
<;oflwilrP. Bf''>irfe<; maorfating ii uniform ropyright 
rftrrill ion of 50 ye;irs from I.he rfatf' of r.rf'ill.ion of 



the sortware. it presrribes legislation tO hPlp 
thwart i 1 leQal copvinQ and promote research and 
investinent in comp;1ter technology. Also. an 
authorizf'd user woulrl be allowPd to df'COtllpile 
sortwarf' to the extent required to achieve 
interoperability. 

The EC's policy-making body. the Council or 
Hinister<;. approved the directive in p1·inciple on 
H December 1q90. 

The E~ has taken steps to protect 
seiniconductors as well as software. A di•ertive 
adopted by the Counc i I in 1986 es tab 1 i shed uni r onn 
protection in the EC for the topographies. or inask 
works, of integrated circuit-;. lmplpmented 
throuQh laws of the member States, the directive 
prohibits unauthorized 1·eproductinn and rommercial 
exploitation of seiniconductoro; containinQ 
proprietary topographies. as well as the. 
unauthorized importation of such products into the 
EC. The topographies. identifiable by the sy111bol 
"f". will be protected generally for 10 years from 
the date of first commerdal e,.pJoitation 01· 
registration with a 111e111ber State's agency charged 
with ad111ini5tering these laws. 

Shortly after thio; directive was adopted, the 
Council granted interim protection to products 
rrom the United States. Japan, and ot.her 
countries. last year, protection was extended on 
a perinanent basis to Australia, Austria. Japan and 
Sweden, and. until the end of 1992. to Switzerland 
and the United Stales. 

In addition to legislating protection lor 
technical advances. the Commission plays an 
important role in regulatinq competition among 
busine<;s~o; operating within the Common Harket. 
Thi<; activit.y is somewhat akin to the enforcement 
or the antitrust laws in the United States. 

lhe Commission's power to regulate the 
marketplace stems rrom the 1957 Treaty or Rome. 
which contains several pr·ovisions concernPd with 
competition. One of these. A1·ticle 85(1). is of 
p.irticular interest here. Article '35( I) gives the 
Et tf,e power lo prevent anti-competitive 
arrangements. It prohibits "all agreementc; ... 
and cnncerted practices which may affect trade 
between HPmher States and whir:h have as their 
object or effect the prevention. rf'strir:tion or 
distortion or competition within the common 
market". 

From time to time, the Commi<;sion is called 
upon to evaluate a transaction in the light nl 
this provision. A recPnt decision concerned a 
joint venture formed to develop and manufacture 
e11uipment lor Group Special Hobi le, a propo-;ed 
pan-European digit.al cellular telephone -;yc;tem. 
The partners were AEG AG or Germany, the 
Outrh/Frenrh Alratel PIV. and Oy Ploki.1 AB of 
Finland. 

On 77 July l'l90, the Commic;-;ion grant.Pd the 
entPrpric;e a "negative r.lear.mrP", stating that 
the consortium does not violate Article 8'1( I) 
because thP rompanies coul1I not havP bP,.n 
erlective competitors individually givPn th~ 
invl'stmP.nl. and •talfing required, the <>h11rt time 
rrame mandated by the projert. and the I inanrial 
ri -;k. 

Ry the end or l'l'l2, thr. f(. hopP<; to hav" murh 
or the legal and phy<;i<:al infrac;tru~turP or a 
unified market in plar.e. tl1>verthelp<;<;, (hp 
prorp<;<; of unification i<; an r.volvinq one, ~nd 
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will th~rerore continue a-; neces-;ary to 
anommc:.date new developments and t'!chnoloqies. 
(Source: IEEE_S~!r~. Hay IQ'-ll ! . 

IX. REC£Nr PUBLICATIONS 

CD-ROHs rrom CGJAR 

The Consultative Group l)n International 
Aoricultural Research (CGIAR) has released the 
first i,. a series of lull-teKl CO-ROHS .. t.ich will 
eventually constitute a library or 6,000 titles on 
aqriculture in [nolish, French and Spanish. The 
first disc to be ~eleased i<; entitled Food, 
Agriculture and Science. It includes titles 
dealing with such subjects as rice growing. field 
problems of growing beans in Latin America. potato 
research and sorghUtll br·eeding. 

The disc will be distributed free or charge 
to interested institutions in developing countries 
by agricultural research centres. and is available 
for purchase by other users at SUS QQ. For 
further information. contact CGIAR, c/o The World 
Bank, 181~ H Street NW, Room N506l, Washinqton, 
DC 20431. USA. (TP+l 202/:Btl 8011\. lnronnation 
on copies for purchase is ava~lable from: 
Knowledge Access International, 2865 Harine Way. 
Suite 11C5. Hountain View, CA ')40,U. USA. 
(TP+l 415/')69 0606!. 

UNESCQ 1 i brary_ n~lw9rk 

The General Informal ion Proqrarrme or the 
United Plations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization. in cooperation with the 
World Federation of UtlESCO (lubs. Centres and 
A-;<;ociations (WFUCA) and the International 
Federation of Library Association<; and 
ln-;titutions (IFLAl recently announced a project 
for the establishment or a UtlESCO Plelwurk or 
/\ss'.lcialed Libraries (UNAL). 

The purpose of the Pletwork is to bring 
together ~nd support a group of libraries which 
will work in association with UPIESCO and 
orqanizationc; cooperating with it, in order to 
fo-;ter internal ional 11n!lerstanding, promote 
dialogue between different cultures, increasf' 
awareness of international issues and disseminate 
inrormation on UNESCO publications and key works 
<;urh as lho'ie included in IJNESCO'c; colledion or 
representative works. 

The Plelwork will be managed by a -;leering 
i:ommittee (comprising UtlESCO. WfUCA and IFLA as 
permanent members, and temporary members lo he 
appointed as required), a ge~eral as.,embly and a 
coordinator. Membership will be open to any 
lihrari1><; which serve the general public; it is 
hopeit that eventual I y there wi I 1 be at least nne 
A-;<;oriated Library in each UPIESCO Hember State. 

Participation in the Pletwork will enable 
members lo make contact with libraries in other 
~uunlries, contribute to the promotion of 
international understanding. eKperimenl with new 
techniquPs. attract new qroups of readers, and 
establic;h direct contact with UNESCO and receive 
its dornmenlalion. 

I ihrariPc; :ntprP<;tPd in JOlnlll!J <;hould 
rontact: the Bureau of the Coordinator, PGJ. 
Utlf.SC.0, 1 place dP. Fontenoy. 75700 Paris, Franr.e. 
Further inrormation on the Nptwor~ is contained in 
a IJPlf.SCO booklet.: The UNESCO Network of 



Asso<;__!~!,.~i!-~!b"."ilr;_es: ;rn. !_!'trQdl}Ct i9n - ru~l i '1.hed 
by IJPJfSfO/Pt;[ in .l,11111ilry l<l'IO i <;e.-i;il num!>Pr 
PGI-8q/WS/5 rev_)_ 

Rural ~OflWl'lunity infonn.;tlion servii:es: 
guidelines 

Recent years h;ive <;pen a growing aw;irenes" of 
the importance of infonn;ition ser·vii.:es that 111eet 
the needs of rur;il <:ommu11ities in developino 
rn11nt1-ie<;_ Thi-; prompted the IFLA Sertion nl 
Public I ibritries to convene a small wod.i"o oroup 
that met at the 19R7 IHA Confereni:e in Brioi•ton
The group reconnended th;it a project should be set 
up to pr0tnote and a-;sist the development of surh 
community information services. The first staoe 
of the project was it literillure review. to 
establish the stale of the art and provide 
9u i de Ii nes on the deve 1 opment of rura 1 community 
information services. 

~1,1ral community informittiQn _serv!ces: 
gu id~ I !r:ie~. -~or. _rfSN"."chi ng _l}eeJI.. -~et t.i ng up 
~ervice~ and evaluating perfor111an~e. by 
flaine Kemp<;on. is it pitper -;1nnmdrizin9 the 
ouidelines under three m;iin he;idinos: 
(II analysing conmunil.y needs: (2)-establishina 
appropriate services: and (]) monitoring and 
evaluating pertormilnce. It is published in HLA 
journal 16 (1990). No. 4. p. 429. 

rlew magazine on disc 

PC Vi-;ion {Melbourne, Aust•alia) is it new 
m.:ig;izine that rome-; on ii 1.2 Hbyte floppy !li-;r for 
viewinq in IRH PCs itn!I compatible machines. 
Pub I isi1er John Gould say" ·t.hat four softw;ire 
p;ick;iges h;ive been combined to create the 
maoazine. It should appeal to advertiser-;, who 
i:an demonslrclte software in thi5 formal. Some of 
the oritphics in the first issue are also 
anim~tcd. A page in the mitgazine can have I~ of 
25~ po-;sible colours. fxtr;i information can be 
stored in ii disc for readers who want more 
information than is available in the main 
advi>rti-;pment. A run of ll,000 <:opies of the Ilise 
i-; equiv;ilent to 2.6mi1 lion tono; of paper for a 
reguhr 1111-pagem;igazine. An i-;suewill co<;t 
A$t.'l5. It will he itvailable on 5.25 ;inrl 1.5 inrh 
Ilise-;. Terhnology for the magazine cannot be 
patenter!. (E•tracted from New Scientist, 
It fPhruuy l'l'll) 

!Bl education thesaurus revised 

A rnmpletely rpviserl fifth e!litinn of the !BE 
f?!lur:ill ion thes~urus ha-; been prPpilrerl hy IJIJF.Sro• <; 
Jntern;ition;il ll11re;i11 of f!luration (!Rf). lhe 
rf'vi-.ion, whirh has taken -;everal yeilr<;, h;i-; 'if'Pn 
rhilngPS lo ~omP ?00 terms. rPllecting new trenrl-; 
ilnrl <onrepls in thi> fielrl ol pfluriltion, to mil~P 
ll11•m morP rompill.ihli> with lhP terminology 11se1I 111 

""' edur . .il ion -;er.I ion of the UllESCO thesauru5. 

lntorm;ition rontainPrl in thf' Thesaurus, whir.h 
h.is "wide 11<:Pr.,hip ;unonQ inslil.utions in 
M<>mber S!.-tlP<;. h;is hPen prf'senlprf in surh ii wily ;is 
tn mtJkP !lncumenlilr·y r·p...,ear·ch etlSiPr. A n11mher of 
!IPfini! inn<; of term-; have been introdure!I, tn 
;ivnid ;iny rtouht ;ihout the rhoiri> of !le<;rriptors. 
Thi<; revi•.ion afff'rt-; ""' fnqlish, TrPnch and 
Sp.1ni-;h Priilion<;. The nf'w fnglish ver-;ion i-; 
-;rhedulert lo ilppe;ir e;irly in l'l'll. It. i<; 
;iv.1i1.1bll' from: 'iillP~ OTfirl', IJPIES(O, 7 pl;irp ii<> 
f on! pnoy, Vi007 f'ilr i <;, f ri111U'. 

rlew l\lCIS !lirertory pub I ished 

I\(( I'; h;is ju<;I puhl i-;hpfl the Oirecl.ory of 
selected collections of United llations system 
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pvb!icatiQn~- The dirertory. i:ompiled on the 
b01<: i" of i .,f onnat ion g01 there!I from 
.N United Nations organizations, is aimed at 
assisting users in locating collect.ion-; of 
United Plations system publicittions ell the r_ountr-y 
level. 

Information abo1.1t l ih1-01ries and do<:uinentat ion 
centres included in the dir·ectory was derived frOll'I 
tlie [litlabase of United flations Clatabases anrl 
Information Services (OutIDTSJ. mitintained in the 
AClIS Secretariat. 

for each of 170 countries itn!I itre;i-; listEd. 
the user may find: 1 i br011·; es and dorul'ler>tat ion 
rentres within the United tlalions system: selert 
! il•1·01rips and other inforn1at ion service<: whir h 
metintain depository collections of United tlations 
syste~ publications: and United Nations 
lrilormation (entres/Ser-vit.es. 

The 126-page directory ITSBll Q~-l-100151-2: 
Utl S;iles tlo. GV .E .'J0.0.4) is prit:ed at SllS 25, ;inrl 
io; available from United tlcllions Sales Sections in 
Geneva and Hew York. 

Computer-a_ided translation systems: an overview 

Only 2.5 per cent of all docU111entiltion is 
lrilnslated into another lan9ua9e. according to a 
report produced by P~aetorius ttd. for the 
[urnpe0111 (o""'ission ([(). One method of 
overcominq the language hitrrier, say'> the report. 
io; to use one of the increa-;ino number- or 
romp11ter-i1ided transli!tion systems that can 
trilnslate 25 pages a minute. 

Sy-;tems availahle inrlu!le the (ilnildian 
la~leo (English to f1-ench), Syslran lit 
hegan as Russian-English, but i-; now owned hy the 
Et and work is in progress towards its use with 
l r. 1 anguage pain) . Span...,/Engspan is a US 
system for fnglio;h-Spanish and vice versa, Tit"s 
was developed in France tor the textile industry 
for Enqlish, Fre~ch. German and Spanish. 
Weidner is another US system for English to 
frpnch. Sp:rnish or Germiln ;in!I ALPS, from the 
same snurre as Weidner, is for Enolish to 
F rPnch. Germiln, !la 1i an and Spanish. L\Jgos, 
another US system, co·1ers Vietnamese. English, 
G~rm01n tJnd French. Sinarl is ii ve1·y r;ist sy-;tem 
(200.000 wor!ls an hour) for Engli-;h-French cln!I 
FrPnch-Enolish transl;itions, used by the lanadiiln 
Governmen i. SUSY, I 1-om German 1. covers Rus'i i an. 
Ge1·m;i11, f.nql i'lh an!I f r·pnch, Socrata is a 
(_;inarli;in system for E11oli<;h/fr·en .. h
f1·1>nd1/English_ HEJAI. offers G"1·man and 
froql i-;h, french ilnd 011tr.h p;iirs pl11s 1;pnr.;in to 
Sp;inish. PC-Translator. from the USA, is 
;iv;i i lilh l f' for under SIJS l, 000 for O;in i -;h ;ind 
fnr_ili-;h, English/French ilnd E .... glish/Spilnish. 
i\nr.ther low-priced (11ndf'r SUS 2,000i -;y-;lem is 
Globalink, for ii frenrh/Spani-;h pair. Gnm.:in lo 
English, English to Frenrh iln!I English to 
Spilnish. Fi11ally, lovna from lsrilel, for ;;n 
f111Jlio;h/french p;iir and an f.nqlish/Russi;in pilir, 
i-; un!ler cfpvelopment. 

The report., which outline<; all of lhPse 
pro!lurls, i-; av.:ii lithle frpe of rharqP from 
!;in Piqotl, European Commission, OG XIII-I\, 
1-?920, Luxembourg. 

i\rab League guidelines 

The Arilh Le;iguf' florumenl.:it inn (pnlrP (l\l.OOC) 
ha-; n•cent ly i<:sued a new Sf'l of Guide I ines ror 
the preparation or nationcll policies for· 
information systems and services in the Arab 
countries. 



Available in Arabic an~ Enalish. the 
911idelines deal with the following topics: 
procedures applied in desianina national policies: 
objectives of national policies: designing and 
i11plementing a national pol icy. and establishing a 
national body responsible for coordinating 
information activities. 

For further details, contact ALDO(, 
]7 Khereddine Pacha Street. Tunis, Tunisia (TP+216 
1/890 100; TX 14411/2-1]241/2 JAHIA TN; Fax +216 
11781 801). 

librMif_S_ in Afri1;_a 

The_quiet struggle; libraries and 
i_nfo!"'Ntj_0!1 fo.r_Af_ricil is J ne~ booir puhl ishet! by 
Hansell Puhl ishing. which outlines the current 
inforwi.ltion environlllt'nt in Africa. Also described 
are strategies for the development of an African 
library and infonnation progra--e. Huch attention 
is paid to the i11portance of infonnation for 
development. including the tendency of 
decision--.ikers to overlook and disregard 
indigenous research. Authors Paul Sturges and 
Richard Hei 11 a;aintain that Western 1 ihrary 1110dels 
are inappropriate for Africa and that change 111Ust 
COlllt' fr11111 library schools. 

~!1~i~~-!1l!i.!l~~rocQtnputer 
~pftwM~_catal~ 

This is the second edition of a reference 
book that surveys and reviews microc11111puter 
programs of special interest to inanagers 
res~onsible for - and scholars concerned with -
the management of the affairs and business of 
nations. It focuses on specialized, often 
little-known programs. r~ther than general-purpose 
software such as word-processing and spreadsheet 
packages. 

Published by Westview Press. the book rovers 
sector-specific programs as well as multi-sector 
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and al oba 1 mode ls; it inc ltrdes chapter'> of aenera I 
application to help users derive lull benefit from 
the pro9rams reviewed. 

t'al)~gi ng_ ~ na~ ! on (188 pp. l se 11 s at 
SUS 4g_50_ The publishers can be contacted at the 
following address: (u;tomer Service Oept .• 
5500 Central Avenue, Boulder. Coloradn 80301. 
USA. TP+I 303/444 ]541; Fax +I 303/449 H56. 

A Directory ofEur·opean Jnf9nnation 
~e~e"r!;tiers has just l>een pub 1 i shed. I dent if yi ng 
infonnat ion brokers in nine European countries. 
the directory gives full contact details and 
describes services and specialist areas of 
e"pertise. 

Publ i<;hed by EIREHF. the Furopean 
fnfnrwi.ltion Researchers Network. it will he 
published annually with a supplement containing 
additions and alllt'ndments distributed each 
November. The price i'.> £95. For further 
i nl onnat ion. TP+44 7 l/•190 5519. 

This monthly publication provides 
c11111prehensive and up-to-date international 
coverage of significant developments in the areas 
of: audit and financial control lllt'thods; security 
ter:hniqueo; in personnel management; data 
encryption; physical security of computer 
instalment; risk inanagernent; network security; 
access control: security software and software 
protection; computer crime insur·ance: 
authentication and validation; teleconnunications 
security: and virus and wor·m reports. 

Further details are available from: Elsevier 
Advanced Jechnology. Europe: 25fi ~anbury Road. 
Oxford OX2 7DH, Ul< 9r US: 655 Avenue of the 
Americas. New York, NYIO&IO, USA. 




